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ONLY TRACK MEET in Ithαcα this spring was
an amphibious affair, May 3. The remarkable
study in shadows on our cover was made by
Sol Goldberg '46 of the Ithaca Journal. It

shows Mike Midler '58 leading Reider of
Harvard and Nat Cravener '59 around the
flooded northeast turn on Schoellkopf Field
in the mile race. Midler won in 4:22.9.

Your TIMETABLE
TO AND FROM ITHACA

Eastern Daylight Saving Time

Light Type, a.m. Dark Type, p.m.

Lv. New
York

Lv.
Newark

Lv.
Phila.

Ar.
Ithaca

8:40
x11:50

8:55
12:05

α9:00
w11:30

4:04
7:49

Lv. Ithaca Ar. Buffalo Lv. Buffalo Ar. Ithaca

8:03
4:09

10:35
6:40

f8:40
#10:40

8:50

t11:07
#1:04
11:30

Lv.
Ithaca

Ar.
Phila.

Ar.
Newark

Ar. New
York

t11:13
#1:08

z11:44

f6:31
#8:02
y7:31

f6:24
#8:14

7:39

f6:40
#8:30

7:55
f—Daily except Sundays & Holidays.
%—Sundays & Holidays only.
a—Sun. & Hols, leave 9:05 A.M.
w—Saturdays leave 11:50 P.M.
x—Sleeping cars open for occupancy at

New York 11:00 P.M.
y—Sundays &* Holidays arrive 6:55 A.M.
z—Ithaca-New York sleeping car open

for occupancy at 9:30 P.M.
Lehigh Valley Trains use Pennsylvania Station
in New York and Newark, Reading Terminal
in Philadelphia.

Coaches, Parlor Cars, Sleeping Cars, Cafe-
Lounge Car and Dining Car Service.

Lehigh Valley
Railroad

The Route of THE BLACK DIAMOND

cool., lightweight.. comfortable

OUR SUMMER SPORTWEAR
made on our own distinctive models

New Washable, Extremely Lightweight (5 ounces)

Blazer of Orlon*-and-Cotton that has the Soft Look and

Feel of Flannel. Navy, Red or Mint Green, $40

Odd Trousers of Washable Orlon*-and-Cotton (see above)

in Navy, White, Tan, Pearl Grey, Pale Yellow, $17.50

Dacron*-and-Cotton District Check Odd Jacket,

Blue-and-Black, Tan-and-Black on White, $37.50

India Madras Odd Jacket, $35

Cotton Poplin Odd Trousers in Red, Blue, Maroon,

Bright Yellow, Copper, $13.50

Our Attractive Polo Shirts, $5 to $8.50

Cool, Colorful Sport Shirts, from $8.50

Illustrated Summer Catalogue Sent Upon Request

*Du Font's fibers

ESTABLISHED 1818

lens furnishings, ff ate
346 MADISON AVENUE, COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

I l l BROADWAY, NEW YORK 6, N.Y.

BOSTON CHICAGO LOS ANGELES SAN FRANCISCO
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The Covered Bridge at Cornwall, Connecticut

For a better way to take care of your nest egg
talk to the people at Chase Manhattan

There's just no respite from financial
ponderings for those who insist upon
struggling with their own investments.

But it needn't happen to you.
Commission The Chase Manhattan

Bank Trust Department to watch over
your nest egg right away. Without fuss
or feathers, sympathetic Chasemen
will see to it that you're quit of such

repetitive details as call dates, coupons
and record keeping.

And at a word from you the Per-
sonal Trust Department will act as
your Executor and Trustee, serve as
Custodian of your securities, advise
you on your investments and plan your
estate with you and your lawyer.

Simply ring up the Personal Trust

Department at HAnover 2-6000 or
write 40 Wall Street, New York 15,
for an appointment.

THE

CHASE
MANHATTAN

BANK
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Alice Statler Auditorium Opens
In New Wing for Hotel School

THE NEW WING of Statler Hall was pre-
sented to the University by the Statler
Foundation, May 3, as a feature of the
annual Hotel Ezra Cornell. The $2,300,-
000 addition enlarges the facilities of the
School of Hotel Administration and con-
tains a completely equipped theater and
auditorium that seats 920 persons. This
is named the Alice Statler Auditorium.,
for Mrs. Ellsworth M. Statler, chairman
of the board of trustees of the Statler
Foundation.

Hall Fills Need at University
On the stage of the new auditorium,

Dean Howard B. Meek introduced Mrs.
Statler. She presented the Statler Hall
addition to President Deane W. Malott
for the Foundation that had also given
the original building, opened in 1950.
"The trustees of the Statler Foundation/3

she said, "join with me in expressing our
personal pleasure and satisfaction at the
extensive use made of the original build-
ing. The general acceptance of Statler
Hall by both students and Faculty has
given us the enthusiasm and desire to go
ahead with this addition. I might men-
tion the surprise we had in finding that
the library was too small for the constant
use the undergraduates made of it. We
appreciate the many gifts of wonderful
hotel books that have been given and I
feel that this library of the School of
Hotel Administration is the leading li-
brary on hotel subjects. The additional
classrooms, laboratories,, lecture room,
and Faculty offices are to provide for the
scholastic needs and comfort of the stu-
dent body. We hope the new Audito-
rium, of a size not now available on the
Campus, will provide useful facilities for
both the Hotel School and the Univer-
sity. There will be many occasions to
prove how greatly needed was the Audi-
torium, especially for scholastic work as
well as the many uses to be made of it
for lectures, musicals, and other func-

tions that will be a pleasure to many."
She acknowledged the help given by

Harold B. Gallis, managing director of
the Statler Foundation, Dean Howard B.
Meek and Professor Charles I. Sayles '26
of the Hotel School, Professor Walter H.
Stainton '19, Speech & Drama, and
others who helped to plan "proper utili-
zation of this space" and she thanked the
architects, Holabird & Root & Burgee,
and the builder, John W. Cowper Co.

"With me," she said, "the trustees of
the Statler Foundation, Edward H.

Letchworth and Judge Michael J.
Montesano, feel and believe that the
School of Hotel Administration here at
Cornell has had a distinguished leader-
ship that makes it outstanding, one to be
remembered. The Foundation is proud
and happy to have the privilege of being
associated with the Cornell University
School of Hotel Administration and
cherish it as a treasured memorial to Mr.
Statler."

President Deane W. Malott expressed
gratitude for the gift of the building
"on behalf of Cornell University, its
Trustees, Faculty, and students." He re-
ferred to Mrs. Statler as "that perpetual
sweetheart of the Hotel School, our
adopted co-ed, Lady Statler," and said:

Mrs. Statler Presents New Building—In the Alice Statler Auditorium named for her, Mrs.
Ellsworth M. Statler, chairman of the board of trustees of the Statler Foundation, dedi-
cated the new wing of Statler Hall, May 3. Her fellow trustees of the Foundation, Edward
H. Letchworth and Michael J. Montesano (at left), presented this portrait of Mrs. Statler.
It was accepted by Dean Howard B. Meek of the Hotel School and has been hung in the
foyer of the Auditorium. President Deane W. Malott (right) expressed the gratitude of the
University for the building. Harold B. Gallis (next to Mrs. Statler) is managing director
of the Statler Foundation. Mrs. Statler holds an armful of red roses presented to her by
Leo Serebriany '58, president of the Cornell Hotel Association, "on behalf of all students,
past, present, and future." Dameron, Photo Science
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"We share with the Foundation the dis-
tinction of bearing the Statler name.
Down the long years ahead, this partner-
ship must jealously guard that name by
our integrity and judgments, to assure
that it may continue to have the luster
with which it came to us; the name of
the founder of a distinguished hotel
chain and now,, in this ceremony here
today, the opportunity of carrying into
future years the name of a very lovely
and gracious lady, whom we honor as we
accept her generosity and that of her as-
sociates. Generations ahead in long suc-
cession will have cause to be grateful for
the Alice Statler Auditorium, a facility
which expands so importantly the cul-
tural, artistic, intellectual, and recrea-
tional life of the School of Hotel Admin-
istration and of all of Cornell. It is at
once an ultra-moderri theater with the
latest facilities, a concert hall (with al-
most the only comfortable seats to be
found in Cornell University), a lecture
hall of inestimable use and value: alto-
gether, something to cause the voluble
envy of the academic world.

"Now, all we can say at this moment
is a most heart-felt 'Thank you'; unless
you feel because of our long and sincere
friendship with this distinguished Foun-
dation, we might indicate a rendezvous
in the future reaches of posterity, in
which case I close with the even happier
phrase, Til We Meet Again5.53

Adds to Previous Gifts

The Statler Foundation was estab-
lished in 1934 by the will of the late Ells-
worth M. Statler and its assets were in-
creased when the Statler Hotels he
founded were later sold. The Founda-
tion is independent of any hotel opera-
tion; its earnings are expended for edu-
cation and research to benefit the hotel
industry. Statler was instrumental in get-
ting support for the course in Hotel Ad-
ministration when Dean Meek started it
here in 1922 and he was a benefactor of
the School while he lived. The Founda-
tion built Statler Hall at cost of $2,350,-
000. It was opened in 1950 to house the
School and including for student train-
ing the thirty-six-room Statler Inn, the
Statler Club for the Faculty, and dining
rooms. In 1953, the Foundation gave an
endowment fund of $1,250,000 to pro-
vide for maintenance and replacement in
Statler Hall and a supplementary reserve
from this has grown to more than $160,-
000. Two years later, the Foundation en-
dowed Ellsworth M. Statler Scholarships
with a gift of $120,000 and these have
benefitted many students in Hotel Ad-
ministration.

Students Run "Hotel-for-a-day"

Thirty-third Hotel Ezfa Cornell
opened its doors to some 400 guests from
the hotel and restaurant fields, May 2.
Once again, the north section of Statler
Hall became "the world's only hotel-for-
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New Wing oί Statler Hall—This shows the entrance to the Alice Statler Auditorium at the
east side of the new addition to Statler Hall. This wing, given by the Statler Foundation,
adjoins the former building at the south, where the residence of the late Professor Wilder
D. Bancroft used to stand. On the East Avenue side, the ground floor has a new library for
the Hotel School with room for 25,000 volumes, twice as many as the former space, and a
student lounge and exhibition room adjoining. Four upper floors have a lecture room with
230 seats and more laboratories, classrooms, and Faculty offices for the School of Hotel
Administration. All the new wing is air conditioned from a plant that also takes care of the
dining rooms, ballroom, and lounges of the Statler Club in the original building. The addi-
tion is the work of the same architects and builders who did the original Statler Hall:
Holabird & (John W.) Root (Ό9) & Burgee of Chicago, 111., architects, and John W.
Cowper Co. of Buffalo, general contractors. Dameron, Photo Science

a-day,55 with students in Hotel Adminis-
tration performing all duties from chef to
bellman, under supervision of an eight-
een-member student board of directors.
This year's Hotel Ezra Cornell had a
combination of themes about America,
under the general title, "United States,
Melting Pot.5' There was a "Southern
Hospitality55 buffet supper Friday eve-
ning, followed by dancing in a "speak-
easy55 nightclub, and an "Early Califor-
nia55 luncheon for out-of-town guests
Saturday after the dedication of the
Alice Statler Auditorium. The general
theme was once again highlighted at the
grand ball Saturday night by a large map
of America, composed of "mobiles55 of
each State.

Arrange Special Exhibits

Exhibition rooms in Statler Hall at-
tracted a steady stream of visitors. Stu-
dents had arranged a wide variety of
exhibits, from an extensive collection of
fine glassware to examples of the latest
styles of telephones. Particularly fasci-
nating for many of the visitors was a dis-
play of gourmet foods, featuring such
delicacies as alligator soup, roasted
grasshoppers, and chocolate-covered
ants.

Featured speakers at Hotel Ezra Cor-

nell were J. Frank Birdsall 535, innkeeper
of The Treadway Inn in Rochester and
winner of this year's "Golden Host
Award55 presented by Hotel Manage-
ment magazine; Maillard Bennett, presi-
dent of the American Hotel Association,
who was toastmaster for the Saturday
evening banquet; and Wallace W. Lee,
Jr. '36, vice-president of the Waldorf-
Astoria Corp., who delivered the princi-
pal address at the banquet.

Alumni Society Meets

Annual meeting of the Cornell Society
of Hotelmen was presided over by the
newly elected president, Jerome B. Tem-
ple '38, former manager of the Seminole
Hotel, Jacksonville, Fla. He now be-
comes a director of the Cornell Alumni
Association. Other officers elected were
James B. Smith '31, president of Went-
worth-by-the-Sea in Portsmouth, N.H.,
first vice-president; and Roy Watson, Jr.
548, president of Kahler Hotels Corp.,
Rochester, Minn., second vice-president.
Professor Robert A. Beck 542, Hotel Ad-
ministration, was re-elected secretary-
treasurer of the Society. Regional vice-
presidents are Thomas C. Deveau 527,
Eastern; Theodore W. Minah 5325

Southern; F. Max Dean 529, West
Coast; and Richard W. Steenberg 529,

Cornell Alumni News



Midwest. The Society also elected di-
rectors for the even-numbered Classes.
They are John L. Slack '26, Earl G.
Faber '28, Everett E. Burdge '30, Rob-
ert E. Redington '32, Charles Duffy III
'34, Jacob S. Fassett III '36, Edward P.
Powers '38, Louis L. Beaudry '40, Craig
Adair, Jr. '42, Donald R. Waugh, Jr. '44,
William L. Peterson '46, Joseph E. Ko-
sakowski '48, Paul Sonnabend '50, Don-
ald M. Biles '52, James E. Potter '54,
Paul F. Coon '56, and E. Charles Hunt
'58.

Welcome to 541

CLASS OF 1941 men start a group sub-
scription to the ALUMNI NEWS with this
issue. From now on, all men of the Class
will receive the NEWS with its regular '41
column written by the Class secretary,
Robert L. Bartholomew.

Twenty-three men's Classes have
group subscriptions bought by the Class
at reduced rate and financed by collect-
ing annual Class dues. The plan is pat-
terned after the one long in use at Prince-
ton, Dartmouth, and Yale, where all
alumni get the alumni magazines
through their class organizations.

It was started at Cornell in 1947 by
the Class of '19 and the twenty-two
Classes that have adopted the plan in
the eleven years since are all continuing.
The result of sending the NEWS to a
larger number of members, with its reg-
ular Class columns of personal items, has
been to re-enlist the interest of many in
the Class and in the University.

'41 is the youngest Class to adopt the
group subscription plan. Class of '40 has
had it for five years. Any Class interested
can get details from the ALUMNI NEWS
office.

Another College President

K. ROALD BERGETHON, PhD '45, dean
of the college at Brown University, has
been elected president of Lafayette Col-
lege in Easton, Pa. He will take office
July 1. This brings to twenty-three the
number of alumni known to head col-
leges and universities.

A native of Norway, Bergethon came
to the United States at the age of eight.
He received the AB at DePauw in 1938
and the MA at Cornell in 1940. During
World War II, he supervised construc-
tion of military installations, and was
awarded the Navy's Civilian Award for
Meritorious Service in 1943. After re-
ceiving the PhD at Cornell, Bergethon
became instructor in German at Syracuse
University. In 1946, he was appointed
instructor in German at Brown became
assistant professor the next year, associ-
ate professor in 1953, and dean of the
college in 1955. He is the author of
Grammar for Reading German and
many articles on education.

June I, 1958

Romeyn Berry '04

No MAN is indispensable, but some are
irreplaceable, and Romeyn Berry '04 was
one of these. His particular combination
of talents and virtues will not appear
again in these parts. For more than fifty
years he labored for the glory of Cornell
and the greater joyousness of humanity
in general. If some of the uniforms he
wore while fighting for these causes were
strange to the point of disguise, that only
added to the gaiety of his career.

I first encountered Rym when he was
manager of University athletics. His
achievements in that post have been so
publicized I have nothing to add about
them. In any event, I first began really
to know him during a stage of his life
which might laughingly be calle'd his
'retirement.' Relieved of the necessity of
standing between us alumni and coaches
who lost a game or two, Rym Berry re-
moved himself to Stoneposts, a farm
near Jacksonville. Some people may
have thought of this as a hideaway for
an aging man. If so, they quickly got
their come-uppance. For out of the side
road where Rym had holed up a phe-
nomenon came forth, and it was about
the reverse of hibernation. It was a flow-
ering of the human spirit so quiet and
unlabored that you have to stand off
quite a way from it to realize how breath-
taking it was. I'm referring, of course, to
the kind of writing Romeyn Berry did:
to the colmns for the CORNELL ALUMNI
NEWS and the Ithaca Journal; to the
Sunday morning radio broadcasts deliv-
ered in person over Station WHCU.

As to the quality of that writing, it
baffles me to describe it adequately. It
appeared so effortless, and yet it touched

This article is adapted from a broadcast by
the author commemorating Rym's seventy-
sixth birthday, May 23. It was on Horton's
WHCU radio program for Ithaca Savings &
Loan Association. Berry wrote "Sport Stuff"
and "Now In My Time!" for the ALUMNI
NEWS for thirty years, until he died March
22, 1957. The photograph was taken by Sol
Goldberg '46 in November, 1951.—Ed.

BY SAM HORTON '27

so many corners of the human mind and
heart. Whether Rym is talking about the
early days of Cornell or about how to
cook eels or about some fantastic char-
acter of old Ithaca, the words always
come out just right, with such seeming
ease that you have to examine them care-
fully to appreciate the skill that makes
them stick to your midriff, sometimes for
years.

Most of this writing has the warm gen-
iality of the man himself. It was Pro-
fessor Billy Strunk who once said to him:
"Berry, the only real humor is good
humor." Rym lived up to that counsel
to the extent that so far as I know he
never wrote a line designed to hurt the
feelings of a single individual. That
doesn't mean, though, that he wouldn't
stand up and be counted when a situa-
tion called for war. As a class, the sort of
alumnus who lets the arteries in his head
harden and his feet get covered with
moss has suffered painfully from Rym's
big stick. Page 123 of his book, Behind
the Ivy, opens a piece that dusts down
the pants of old fuddy-duddies who have
forgotten what Cornell is for with a thor-
oughness that will never be excelled.

His Writing Was Universal
Rym followed Henry James's advice,

too; he was "one of those upon whom
nothing is lost." In his mellow years, he
found red carpets rolled out for him in
many places. We had a special chair for
his Johnsonian frame at Ekholm's Book-
shop, and at the long table in the Ithaca
Hotel taproom the seat of honor was
always his. Most of us who paid him this
deference were naturally anxious to hear
him talk, but it was part of the savor of
his friendship that he listened, too. And
if what you had to say pleased him, the
result was sometimes amazing. In the first
place, you'd be treated to the unique
Berry smile, which no artist or photog-
rapher has ever been able to portray. It
was a heart-stirring smile that began
with the deep understanding eyes and
extended to the sensitive lips, and it
made you feel about twenty feet tall and
crowned with laurel. And the next thing
you knew, you might find that your
simple idea had blossomed into a column
of Rym's, always giving you much more
credit than was due you, because he'd
taken your small seed and grown it into
a fruit far beyond your own imagining.

Above all, however, I think it is for
its rounded championing of the human-
ities, all of them, that Romeyn Berry's
writing will be remembered. Other men
may write more detailed and factual
histories of Cornell than Rym's wonder-
ful Behind the Ivy. But I will bet my
bottom dollar that no one is going to
understand what made Cornell a great
institution better than Rym did. Grand-
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son of a man who was on Andrew Dick-
son White's first Faculty, Rym garnered
early the idea of what made Cornell's
first President tick. President White's
notion was to produce men who were
liberal in the true sense: men who be-
lieved in decently enlarging their own
lives and the lives of others without being
compelled to do so by the police. This
sort of education worked with Rym. It
made him that kind of a man himself,
and it carried over into another genera-
tion, which is a pretty good test of an
educational system. When Rym cracked
his hip and was in danger of missing a
newspaper deadline, his young son
quietly went to work and turned out
Rym's Journal column for him, all on
his own hook. I don't know whether
Rym realized what an educator that
proved him to be, but I do know he was
very proud of Butch that day.

I'm no expert on theology, but where-
ever the great white throne is, I expect
Romeyn Berry will be there. He may be
wearing overalls, and he will undoubt-
edly be spilling cigarette ashes, but I
don't think the Almighty will mind a bit!

Fraternity Pledges
(Continued from last issue)

SEAL & SERPENT: George L. Farnsworth,
Jr., Huntington; Evan E. Howard, Waverly;
Arnold S. Jacobs, New York City; Bruce E.
Lander, Dansville; F. Landis Markley, Jr.,
Cheltenham, Pa. Arthur W. Moon, Scheneo
tady; Albert B. Randall, I slip.

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON: James P. Baden,
Hamilton, Ohio; George Bickley, Jr., Jenkin-
town, Pa.; Frederic P. Garter III, Naberth,
Pa. Douglas D. Crowe, Dedham, Mass.
Ralph A. Gianella, Patterson, N.J.; William
J. Kerns, Jr., Chatham, N.J.; Harold G.
Kunz, Jr., Montclair, N.J. George L. Reed,
Ciudad Trujillo, Dominican Republic;
Charles K. Rhodes, Chatham, N.J. John A.
Sargent, Palo Alto, Cal. Carl F. Shrawder,
Akron, Ohio; Asa M. Stackhouse III, Moorse-
town, N.J. Roger A. Williams, Palm Springs,
Cal.

SIGMA ALPHA Mu: William R. Barron,
Douglastown; Joel C. Bender, White Plains;
Peter W. Brandeis, New Rochelle; Gary K.
Busch, Shrub Oak; Marvin J. Durell, New
York City; Manuel J. Emmanuel, New York
City; Roy Flackman, East Williston; Alan H.
Franklin, Wilmette, 111.; John S. Glaser,
Rochester; Anthony L. Herbert, New York
City; Alan D. Heymann, Neponsit; Jeoffrey
S. Horowitz, Kew Garden Hills; Edward
Levy, Elizabeth, N.J.; Alan J. Lippman,
South Orange, N.J.; Herbert D. Malakoff,
Cliffside Park, N.J. Howard L. Morse, New
Rochelle Michael L. Orenstein, Great Neck
Andrew E. Philip, Larchmont; Robert J.
Rabin, Jamaica; Lawrence D. Ross, Brooklyn;
Loren H. Roth, Shaker Heights, Ohio;
Stephen F. Schindel, Woodmere Jerry Sieg-
man, New York City; Richard N. Snyder,
Bayside; Robert L. Stamper, Woodmere;
Robert S. Starobin, New York City; Robert
E. Sussna, Lakewood, N.J. Michael A. Tay-
lor, New York City; Ellis A. Wohlner, Far
Rockaway.

SIGMA CHI: Martin J. Bra£as, Brooklyn;
Richard G. Buckles, Rocky River, Ohio; Carl
P. Buhler, Miami, Fla. John M. Denning,
Chicago, 111.; Gregory W. Duggan, South
Charleston, W.Va.; James R. Ewing, Cleve-
land, Ohio; Mark S. Goodman, Cuyahoga
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Falls, Ohio; David P. Haworth, Westfield,
N.J. David B. Heinzelman, Lancaster, Pa.;
Ronald S. Ivkovich, McKeesport, Pa. Thom-
as G. Knoll, Sandusky, Ohio; Jonathan P.
Mills, Northfield, 111.; James W. Ray, New-
field; Matteson M. Scott, Rockville Centre;
William A. Shumann, Easton, Pa.; John J.
Strick, Shamσkin, Pa.; John M. Voss, St.
Louis, Mo. Christopher Washburn, East Au-
rora; John E. Winter, Charleston, W.Va.;
Frederick H. Zepernick, East Liverpool, Ohio.

SIGMA Nu: Richard F. Allen, Ann Arbor,
Mich. Bennet M. Baldwin, MaKawao, Maui,
Hawaii; James S. Belden, Fredonia; Kenneth

K. Binder, Oklahoma City, Okla. Robert T.
Brunton, Jr., Kenmore Timothy D. Burt, Bay
Village, Ohio; Bruce H. Campbell, Jackson,
Mich.; Gregory M. Crowe, Poundridge; Per-
ry W. Fisher, Westfield, N.J. Robert C. Her-
ner, Rochester; William Kretschmer, Jr.,
Eastchester; Harry H. Moseley II, Bay Vil-
lage, Ohio; John C. Petry, Cleveland, Ohio;
David W. Pitkin, Kenmore; Robert W. Ray,
Shelocta, Pa.; Robert L. Reed, Middletown,
Ohio; Gerard P. Richards, Auburn; Daniel
G. Robinhold, Camp Hill, Pa.

(Continued next issue)

Thirty-six Clubs Send Schoolboys
For Cornell Day at University
TRADITION of fine weather for Cornell
Day was broken this year; but a cold,
rainy week end over May 3 did not lessen
a capacity crowd of 365 boys who were
brought by ninety-nine volunteer alumni
"chauffeurs" to see the University. These
were juniors in secondary schools who
had been selected and invited to Cornell
Day by alumni in thirty-six Cornell
Clubs. They came from all the Eastern
States from New England to Virginia
and from Ohio, Michigan, Illinois, and
Wisconsin. Most of them drove in,
brought by Cornellians who contributed
their cars and time for the trip, but
thirty-three boys invited by the Cornell
Clubs of Chicago and Milwaukee trav-
elled in a special railroad car with their
alumni hosts.

Students Entertain Boys
Undergraduates again played a large

part' in entertaining the prospective
Freshmen. The schoolboys were house
guests at most of the fraternities for
lodging and meals from Friday evening
until Sunday morning, and some houses
arranged special events for them. Girls
of Mortar Board helped to register the
boys in Willard Straight Hall and assign
them for their rooms. Members of
Sphinx Head and Quill & Dagger took
the boys on tours of the Campus and the
two Senior societies provided an illus-
trated souvenir booklet about Cornell
for the boys to take home with them.

After dinner Friday evening in the
fraternity houses, the prospective Cornel-
lians gathered in the Baker Laboratory
lecture room for a talk by Director of
Admissions Herbert H. Williams '25 and
a review of the Cornell Day program.
From there they went in groups to the
Colleges that interested them, where stu-
dents and Faculty members were on
hand to tell them about the various di-
visions. Again Saturday morning the
boys had opportunity to talk with stu-
dents and Faculty members in the Col-
leges and Schools. These meetings were
arranged by Assistant Deans J. Dabney
Burfoot, Jr., PhD '29, Arts & Sciences,
and John F. McManus '36, Engineering;
Professors John P. Hertel '34, Agricul-

ture, Donald L. Finlayson, Architecture,
and Thomas W. Silk '38, Hotel Adminis-
tration and Donald P. K. Dietrich, AM
'48, Counselor in the School of Industrial
& Labor Relations.

The visitors went to the swimming
pool gallery of Teagle Hall for a talk on
student activities by Todd M. Jenkins
'59, president of Willard Straight Hall,
and on athletics by Director Robert J.
Kane '34. The boys met the coaches and
were taken by them to see the other
athletic facilities, while some stayed to
swim in the pool. After lunch, some boys
went back to Teagle to swim and some
braved the rainy afternoon to see the
track meet with Harvard and Pennsyl-
vania, the lacrosse game with Yale, and
a few got down to see the 150-pound
crew beat the Detroit Boat Club on the
Lake. Saturday night, boys and alumni
were guests at the Glee Clubs and Savage
Club show in Bailey Hall.

Alumni Get Together
The alumni "chauffeurs" gathered in

the Big Red Barn with members of the
University both Friday and Saturday
nights, and they were guests of the Uni-
versity for Saturday luncheon in Willard
Straight Hall. John Pennington, Jr. '24
presided, and University Vice-President
James L. Zwingle, PhD '42, thanked the
alumni and their associates in the Clubs
for their work in finding and bringing
well qualified prospective students to see
Cornell. He spoke briefly of some of the
problems and plans of the University
and said he was trying to find ways "of
keeping our most interested alumni
better informed." Director Williams
thanked the alumni for the Admissions
Office and Richard M. Ramin '51, As-
sistant Director, introduced those pres-
ent from the Faculty and staff. Alumni
Field Secretary William D. Brown '57,
who had shared in arranging for Cornell
Day, called to his feet Chris J. Valianos
'59, chairman of the Interfraternity
Council committee that arranged for the
fraternity hospitality.

Robert W. Storandt '40, Associate Di-
rector of Admissions and secretary of the
alumni committee on secondary schools,
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suggested that to meet competition from
other institutions for the best prospective
students, it is desirable for alumni to
keep in touch with boys after they are
accepted for admission. He said that of
the 358 high school juniors who attended
Cornell Day last year, 194 had applied
for admission to the University. Of these,
151 had been accepted to date and the
applications of sixteen were still pending.
Twenty-one of the 194 had been refused
admission and six withdrew their appli-
cations before action was taken. He
noted that a considerable number of last
year's Cornell Day boys have received
scholarships, with more still to be
awarded.

Youngsters Are Impressed

Many of the boys who came this year
spoke of their visit as "an unforgettable
experience" and several expressed special
appreciation of the hospitality extended
by their fraternity hosts. One boy wrote
after he returned, "It was the most in-
teresting and enjoyable trip I have ever
made." Another said, "I was extremely
impressed by the magnificent grounds,
buildings, and truly extensive and ap-
propriate courses in the various colleges
. . . . The courses . . . were very interest-
ingly and appealingly described by the
various guides. . . . The most impressive
and thrilling part of the entire trip was
the way we sub-Frosh were treated by
the entire personnel at Cornell, and par-
ticularly by the boys at Sigma Phi. We
were taken into all their activities and
were made to really feel a part of life in
the House. The members extended
themselves in every possible way. Cornell
can and should feel very proud of these
fellows, for it was their attitudes and
friendliness and general ways of doing
things for us sub-Frosh that clinched it
in our minds that Cornell would be the
best school for us."

Clubs and "Chauffeurs"

Cornell Clubs that selected and
brought boys to Cornell Day are listed
below, with their chairmen (named
first) and alumni "chauffeurs."

ALBANY: John R. Hawkins '28, Irving H.
Taylor '27.

BERGEN COUNTY, NJ.: DeWitt C. Kiligas,
'40, Peter K. Clough '45.

BROOME COUNTY: Meredith R. Gushing
'44, Edward T. Moore '48.

BUFFALO: John Pennington, Jr. '24, John
S. Hoffmire '16, William H. Harder '30,
Robert M. Rose '39.

CHENANGO COUNTY: William E. Worth
'52.

CHICAGO,, ILL.: John R. Shafer '48, James
S. Perkins '33.

CLEVELAND, OHIO: James A. Brandt '50,
Harry L. Martien, Jr. '38, Willis L. Davis 45,
Richard S. Eisenbrown '49.

DELAWARE: Jarl R. Swanson, Jr. '43, John
C. Gebhard, Jr., MChE '51, Webster David
'53, David S. Leonard '57.

DUTCHESS COUNTY: Howard H. Cramer
'44, Willis E. Travis '35, William T. Love '40.

ELMIRA: Kenneth S. Weaver '29.
ESSEX COUNTY, N.J.: George H. Stanton

'20, Chauncey L. Grant '26, Harry W. Hoff,
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Jr. '26, Robert D. Hobbie '27, Thomas F.
Weissenborn '49.

GENES SEE COUNTRY: Barber B. Conable,
Jr. '43.

HARTFORD, CONN.: Walter P. Knauss, Jr.
'53, Russell I. Boyce'31.

LACKAWANNA, N.J.: F. Crampton Frost
'34, Allan L. Trimpi ΊO, Donald E. Maclay
'17, Ludwig P. Vollers '45.

LEHIGH VALLEY, PA. : M. Irwin Hunter
'26, Andrew S. McGowin '28, Ellsworth C.
Machin, Jr. '43.

MARYLAND: Eugene J. Gerberg '39, C.
Stewart Fiske '21, A. Haslup Forman '31,
Bernard Krafchick, MS '41, John H. Hessey
IV '44.

MICHIGAN: Edward W. Averill '28, Frank
Nitzberg '22, Robert E. O'Rourke '45, Charles
H. Fletcher, Jr. '46.

MILWAUKEE, Wis: George A. Goetz '50,
Paul J. Downey '53.

MOHAWK VALLEY: William V. Shaugh-
nessy '41.

NASSAU COUNTY: Albert C. Neimeth '50,
George P. Flint '23, Michael M. Coon '25,
Frank J. Bristol '28, Milton Drexler '30,
Joseph L. Marotta '55.

NEW ENGLAND: Stuart B. Avery, Jr. '32,
Sydney S. Swindells '24, Horatio W. Bacon
'45, Charles Crouch '50.

NEW YORK CITY: Arnold G. Landres '16,
John W. Stoddard '12, Herbert D. Hoffman
'36, Aertsen P. Keasbey, Jr. '39, Irwin S.
Feiner '49.

NIAGARA FALLS: Robinson Ord, Jr. '55,
James D. Verbsky '54.

PENN-YORK: Charles F. Kellogg '38.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.: Charles A. Olson '31,

Chandler Burpee '17, James B. Harper '22,
Robert F. Gilkeson '39, William Griffiths
II '44.

PITTSBURGH, PA.: Edwin C. Stewart '55,
E. Lawrence Burrows '34, Joseph E. Fleming,
Jr. '35, John P. Batchelar '36.

ROCHESTER: Kenneth F. Woehr '35, Don
C. Hershey '27, John C. Little, ]r. '28, James
R. Wandling '37, Rodney S. Wilbur '44.

SCHENEGTADY: Robert H. Everitt '34, Glen
W. Bennett '27, Walter Durniak '45.

STATEN ISLAND: Richard A. Rodgers '37,
Bert Klatskin '37.

TOLEDO, OHIO: Thomas J. O'Connell '52.
UNION COUNTY, N.J.: Robert E. Ohaus

'41, Willard S. Magalhaes '33, Bo Adelbert
'35.

WASHINGTON, D.C.: Charles R. Roelofs
'22, Russell O. Pettibone '33, Jerome C. Leon-
ard '34.

WESTGHESTER COUNTY: William M.
Leonard '24, Thomas F. Keating '15, C.
Karleton Miller '21, Irving J. Bland '26,
Albert A. Jacobson '27, Peter V. Roberts '36,
James J. Bettmann '40.

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS: James A.
Mullane '35, Francis C. Heywood Ίl, War-
ren E. Rosati '44.

WYOMING COUNTY: Donald G. Robinson
'41, C. Scott DeGolyer ΊO, Albert A. Gush-
ing '17.

YORK COUNTY, PA. : Martin B. Ebbert '30.

To Revise Ithaca Charter

ALUMNI and Faculty members are play-
ing an important part in the revision of
Ithaca's fifty-year-old charter. Of nine
Ithacans appointed members of the
Charter Revision Commission last
month; six are Cornellians. The Com-
mission's draft of a new City charter is
expected to be voted on in November,
1959.

Its members include Professors Alvin
A. Johnson, Plant Breeding, and N.
Arnold Tolles, Labor Market Econom-
ics; Paul Bradford '18, treasurer of
Tompkins County Trust Co. Mrs. Mary
Enders Copeland '27, attorney and wife
of Professor Morris Copeland, Econom-
ics; Truman K. Powers '30, attorney;
and John Marcham '50, city editor of
the Ithaca Journal.

Cornell Day Guests See Engineers' Day—Exhibits and demonstrations arranged by stu-
dents in all the Schools of Engineering and in Architecture attracted some 2000 visitors
the afternoon and evening of May 3. In this picture, a Cornell Day guest sights an aircraft
gun turret controlled by a servomechanism as others look on in Phillips Hall of Electrical
Engineering. Students in charge are Charles H. Ide '59 and Paul L. Rosenbaum '57, at left.
In background, at right, is Professor Wilbur E. Meserve, PhD '33, with another visitor.

Dameron, Photo Science
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Thirteen Faculty Members To Retire
FACULTY MEMBERS who will retire June
30 and professors completing twenty
years at the University were guests of
honor at a dinner sponsored by the Cor-
nell chapter of the American Association
of University Professors, May 11, in Wil-
lard Straight Hall. Also honored were
members of the Faculty who had retired
earlier this year. The retiring professors
were introduced by Provost Sanford S.
Atwood, who paid tribute to the con-
tributions each has made in his field.
Dean A. Leon Winsor, PhD '29, Educa-
tion, responded in their behalf. Vice-
president James L. Zwingle, PhD '42, in-
troduced the new members of the
"Twenty-year Club" and Professor Rich-
ard Bradfield, Agronomy, spoke briefly
as their representative. Vice-president
for Research Theodore P. Wright dis-
cussed some outstanding accomplish-
ments of professors emeriti since their re-
tirement. Professors who will retire June
30 are listed below.

Dean Winsor, who also retires as head
of the Department of Rural Education,
came to the University in 1927 as a grad-
uate instructor in Rural Education. He
became assistant professor in 1931 and
professor five years later. From 1944 un-
til 1946, when he was named Director of
the School of Education, Dean Winsor
was professor of Hotel Management and
Director of the Veterans Advisement &
Guidance Center. After receiving the

AB and MS at University of Utah, he
was an instructor at Stanford University
and director of teacher training at Web-
er College in Ogden, Utah. Dean Winsor
has done extensive research in physio-
logical psychology and personnel admin-
istration and has served as a consultant
for industrial and educational organiza-
tions. In 1955, he traveled around the
world studying Extension programs in
Southeast Asia and the Middle East.
He will continue to direct a special pro-
gram here that trains Extension workers
for foreign service. Among his profes-
sional affiliations are Sigma Xi, Phi Kap-
pa Phi, Phi Delta Kappa, American
Psychological Association, and American
Association for the Advancement of Sci-
ence. He and Mrs. Winsor have two
daughters, Katherine Winsor '45 and
Mrs. Maralyn Winsor Pritchard '45.

A leading authority on diseases of
gladiolus and roses, Professor Louis M.
Massey, PhD '16, has been a member of
the Plant Pathology Department for
forty-four years. He came to the Gradu-
ate School after receiving the AB in 1912
at Wabash College. After two years as
an instructor, he was appointed assistant
professor in 1916 and professor and head
of the Department in 1922, a post he
held until 1950. He was president of the
American Rose Society in 1940-41 and
received the Society's Gold Medal in
1947. He is a member of many profes-

Insurance Men Win Prize—Syracuse agency of Massachusetts Mutual Life Insur-
ance Go. won the President's Trophy for the best over-all operation in 1957 among
the company's ninety-seven agencies. Harry G. Copeland, Jr. '40, general agent for
the Syracuse district, is pictured seated at his desk. The others are Cornellians in his
agency. From left, with their offices if other than Syracuse, are Charles W. Skeele
'24, Gortland; Paul J. Weimer '42, Utica; Alexie N. Stout '38; Walter W. Schlaepfer
'51 & R. Selden Brewer '40, Ithaca; Edward T. Peterson '48; Lauren E. Ely '38,
Ithaca; Richard L. Stevenson '51, Cortland; Carman B. Hill '49, Ithaca.
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sional and honorary societies, including
Phi Beta Kappa, Phi Kappa Phi, Sigma
Xi, and Gamma Alpha. He and Mrs.
Massey (Margery Leonard), Grad '19-
'22, have two children, Louis M. Mas-
sey, Jr., PhD '51, and Mrs. Ann Massey
Barrett, Grad '56.

Professor Roy G. Wiggans, PhD '19,
was appointed instructor in Plant Breed-
ing in 1915, the same year he received
the MSA here. After a year at Ohio
State as assistant professor of farm crops,
he returned as an instructor in 1917 and
two years later became assistant profes-
sor of Farm Crops. He joined the Plant
Breeding Department in 1921 and in
1934 was named professor. He has de-
veloped many varieties of hybrid corn
and soybean that are suited to the short
New York State season. He holds the BS
of University of Missouri; is the father
of Robert L. Wiggans '40 and Dr. Roy
G. Wiggans, Jr. '44.

Engineers & Historian To Leave
Professor Burton A. Jennings '21 has

been a member of the Agricultural Engi-
neering Department since he received
the BS here. He was appointed instructor
in 1922, assistant professor in 1926, and
professor in 1938. From 1937-39, he
was Extension professor in Agricultural
Engineering. He and Mrs. Jennings
(Clara Oliver) '21 are the parents of
Norman R. Jennings '50.

Professor Forrest B. Wright '22, Agri-
cultural Engineering, received the BS in
1922 and the MS in 1924 after work in
the Graduate School. From 1922-34, he
was instructor in Rural Engineering and
Agricultural Engineering. He became
assistant professor in 1943, associate pro-
fessor a year later, and professor in 1947.
He is the author of two books on home
electricity and rural water supply and of
numerous articles on equipment for
homes and farms. A former commis-
sioner for the Cayuga District, Boy
Scouts of America, he received in 1947
the Silver Beaver Award, Scouting's
highest honor. He and Mrs. Wright
(Mildred Deisler) '24 have a son, Paul
M. Wright '53.

An authority in the field of ancient
history, Professor Max L. W. Laistner,
John Stambaugh Professor of History,
came to the University in 1925 from
University of London where he had been
for four years assistant professor of an-
cient history. He is a graduate of Univer-
sity of Cambridge, where he received the
BA in 1912, the MA in 1920, and the
LittD in 1944. A corresponding fellow
and former vice-president of the Medie-
val Academy of America, he is the author
of many books and articles on Greek and
Roman history. Last year, the Cornell
University Press published a second edi-
tion of his book, Thought and Letters in
Western Europe. He has been John
Stambaugh Professor since 1940.

A native of Ithaca, Professor Carl
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Crandall '12, Administrative & Civil En-
gineering, joined the Faculty as an in-
structor in 1913, a year after receiving
the CE. His father was Clayton Crandall
'78 and his uncle was Professor Charles
L. Crandall '72 who headed the College
of Civil Engineering. Professor Crandall
is secretary of the Engineering College
Faculty and in 1948 was acting head of
the School of Civil Engineering. He was
consulting engineer to the Genesee State
Park Commission, chief engineer of En-
field Falls State Reservation, and since
its establishment has been secretary-engi-
neer of Finger Lakes State Parks Com-
mission. In 1934, he was the New York
State representative in the US Coast &
Geodetic Survey. He is president of Ith-
aca Savings & Loan Association. His
daughters are Mrs. Nancy Crandall
Johnson '46 and Mrs. Susan Crandall
Whitaker '52.

Three in Home Economics Retire
Professor Lemo T. Rockwood leaves

the Department of Child Development
& Family Relationships after twenty-
three years as a member of the Home
Economics Faculty. She came to Cornell
in 1935 as assistant professor and a year
later was appointed professor. She for-
merly taught home economics at Nebras-
ka Wesleyan University and at Lewis
Institute in Chicago. From 1932-35, she
was a field worker in child development
for the American Home Economics As-
sociation. A member of Phi Beta Kappa
and Phi Kappa Phi, Mrs. Rockwood is
the author of three books on marriage
and family life. She holds the BS of Uni-
versity of Nebraska and the MA of
Teachers College, Columbia.

Professor Margaret Hutchins, PhD
'43, has been head of the Department of
Home Economics Education since 1946.
She was supervisor of home economics in
the New York State Education Depart-
ment from 1929-35. She became instruc-
tor in Rural Education and director of
home economics in the Ithaca public
schools in 1935, assistant professor in
1943, associate professor in 1944, and
professor in 1946. She received the BS
in 1920 and MA in 1924 at Teachers
College, Columbia.

Professor Dora W. Erway, Housing
& Design, retires after thirty-six years
on the Home Economics Faculty. She
came in 1922 as assistant professor of
Household Art and was named associate
professor in 1945. From 1944-46, she was
acting head of the Department of House-
hold Art. Mrs. Erway has had her paint-
ings exhibited in many major American
cities, including New York City, Chi-
cago, Philadelphia, Boston, and Santa
Fe. Many of her paintings have been
published in French art magazines. She
is a former chairman of the related art
committee of the American Home Eco-
nomics Association.

Dr. Charles T. Olcott, MD Ί6, leaves
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the Medical College in New York City,
June 30, after thirty-two years as a mem-
ber of the Pathology Department. A
graduate of Princeton, where he received
the AB in 1911, Dr. Olcott was ap-
pointed instructor in Pathology in 1926
and associate professor in 1943. He has
been attending pathologist at The New
York Hospital since 1927. He is a mem-
ber of the American Association of Pa-
thology & Bacteriology, the New York
Pathological Society, and a fellow of the
New York Academy of Medicine.

Also retiring from the Medical College
is Dr. William F. MacFee, Clinical Sur-
gery. Dr. MacFee joined the Faculty in
1936 as associate professor and was ap-
pointed professor in 1952. He is attend-
ing surgeon at many New York City hos-
pitals, including St. Luke's, Stuyvesant
Square, and The New York Hospital. He
received the AB at University of Tennes-
see in 1914 and the MD at Johns Hop-
kins in 1918.

Professor Mary Klein, head of the De-
partment of Surgical Nursing in the
School of Nursing, retires this summer,
having completed twenty-six years at the
Medical Center. Miss Klein came to the
School in 1932, and in 1946 was ap-
pointed head of the Department of Med-
icine & Surgery. When the Department
was divided in 1949, she was named head
of the Department of Surgery.

Professor Bedell Dies

PROFESSOR Frederick Bedell, PhD '92,
Physics, Emeritus, died May 3, 1958, in
Pasadena, Cal., where he had lived since
his retirement in 1937. He was ninety.

A member of the Faculty for forty-five
years, Professor Bedell gained a wide-

spread reputation
for his invention of
the bone conduc-
tion type hearing
aid and for his
pioneering work in
alternating electric
currents. One of
his early works,
Alternating Cur-
rents, written in
collaboration with
Albert C.Creshore,
PhD '92, and pub-

lished in 1893, was for many years the
standard treatise on the subject. For his
work in these fields and for his invention
of the cathode ray oscilloscope, he was
honored in 1940 with the award of Mod-
ern Pioneer on the American Frontier
of Industry by the National Association
of Manufacturers. Professor Bedell be-
came interested in another field of re-
search early in 1917 when President
Jacob Gould Schurman appointed him
as adviser in the establishment of the
Army School of Military Aeronautics
here. Immediately he began investigat-

ing airplane performance and design,
and he published several articles and
three books on the airplane and the pro-
peller.

When Professor Bedell retired, Profes-
sor R. Clifton Gibbs '06, then chairman
of the Physics Department, said: "In
the earlier part of his service at Cornell,
Professor Bedell shared with Professors
[Edward L.] Nichols ['75] and [Ernest G.]
Merritt ['86] in making this Department
one of the leading if not the leading de-
partment of physics in this country."
With these two colleagues, Professor Be-
dell founded and for twenty years edited
the Physical Review. When the Review
became the official publication of the
American Physical Society in 1912, he
was named managing editor, a post he
held until 1923.

Professor Bedell came to Cornell after
his graduation from Yale in 1890. He re-
ceived the MS in 1891 and the PhD in
1892, the same year he was appointed
instructor in Physics. He became assist-
ant professor in 1893 and professor in
1904. He was a fellow and former gen-
eral secretary of the American Associa-
tion for the Advancement of Science,
co-founder of the American Physical
Society, former vice-president of the
American Institute of Electrical Engi-
neers, and member of Phi Beta Kappa
and Sigma Xi. In Pasadena, he contin-
ued his research in a laboratory managed
by his son-in-law and at California In-
stitute of Technology. His first wife, who
died in 1936, was Mary Creshore, MS
'94, and one of their two daughters is
Mrs. Robert C. Burt (Eleanor Bedell),
Sp '20.

To Assess Fraternities

RESIDENT FRATERNITY ADVISERS have
organized a committee of their members
"to make a thorough study leading to an
assessment of the fraternity system and
its operation at Cornell." Chairman of
the committee is Arthur B. Recknagel,
former professor of Forestry, who is ad-
viser for Seal & Serpent. Its other mem-
bers are Professor Paul P. Van Riper,
Business & Public Administration, Beta
Theta Pi; Wallace B. Rogers '43, Uni-
versity Manager of Purchases, Theta
Chi; David M. Kopko '53, Assistant
Director, Placement Service, Kappa
Sigma; Walter I. L. Duncan '20, Phi
Gamma Delta; and D. Boardman Lee
'26, Kappa Alpha.

The group of fraternity advisers has in
its membership the advisers of fifty-five
of the sixty-three fraternity chapters and
men's living associations at the Univer-
sity. Chairman of the group is John L.
Munschauer '40, Director of the Uni-
versity Placement Service, adviser for
Delta Phi, and the secretary is W. Barlow
Ware '47, Assistant Director, Alumni
Annual Giving, adviser for Chi Phi.
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Intelligence

"OLD MCDONALD had a farm" means a
lot more to me after I visited one of Cor-

nell's newest and brightest
A r^ fx f acquisitions: namely, Mc-
A Gift for r x Λ i j ϋ _ ' r^^4.
Education

Donald Farms, near Cort-
land. Here is probably the
finest herd of Guernsey cattle

in the United States: a fantastic record
of prize winners. Talk about your all-
Americans; Cornell will pick up more
all-American awards with this herd than
in decades of football!

McDonald Farms came to the Univer-
sity last November, the bequest of the
late James M. McDonald. It had an
appraised value of $731,131. In some re-
spects it was a rich man's toy; passion
might be a better word. Its quality was
built up at the expense of yearly deficits,
sometimes as high as $75,000. The re-
sults, in prizes won and in the satisfac-
tion of providing fine breeding stock
for the improvement of other Guernsey
herds, warranted the dollars spent. With
some modifications, it will continue, un-
der administration of the College of
Agriculture, to serve the cattle and dairy
industry. First modification (to cut the
deficit) was to trim the size of the opera-
tion by reducing the herd to about 250
and manpower from thirty to twelve,
partially by selling off approximately
half of the land and installing some
labor-saving equipment in barns and
silos. The $85,844 from the land has
been put into an endowment fund. Milk
is sold at a premium as "Golden Guern-
sey" in Cortland; cattle sales will be the
other source of income. 840 acres still
remain.

3f 3f 5f

My visit to the farm was most interest-
ing. A bus-load went, chaperoned by

Professors Kenneth L. Turk,

w PhD '34, and George W.
A u Λ Trimberger, Grad '45-'46, of
the Herd ^ Animal Husbandry De-

partment. In the party were
President Malott, Deans William I.
Myers '14, Agriculture, and William A.
Hagan, MS '17, of the Veterinary Col-
lege and others from the University. We
were met by K. C. Sly, McDonald's man-
ager of many years standing, who intro-
duced us to most of the animals person-
ally. They were beautiful. He told us of
selling one bull to a customer who com-
plained of his ugliness. "Just shut your
eyes and breed him," was the answer;
the resulting progeny proved his case.

I never saw such big Guernseys! Size,
and resultant milk capacity, is the main
aim. If Guernseys can be bred that will
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approach Holsteins in volume, even at
the expense of some butter-fat, which is
not so important these days, they can
compete, largely because of the golden
Guernsey color. This color results be-
cause Guernseys, Jerseys, and Alderneys
do not convert the carotene in their feed
into colorless Vitamin A the carotene is
just as healthful for humans and the
color in the milk is an added attraction.

5f -if 5f

Jim McDonald must have been quite
a person. He came from Missouri. His

youth was an Horatio Alger
« ( story of work. He was associ-
Story ot ated with j G penney in the

success γery first penney store< Then

after six years of getting other
experience, Penney got him back and he
went on to become vice-president in
charge of merchandising and apparently
pretty much everything else. He left a
tremendous mark on the Penney organi-

zation. Finally, after a period of acting
as a merchandising consultant, in 1934
he bought into a small Nebraska chain
of stores that became J. M. McDonald
Co. and now has fifty-eight stores in the
Middle West. His son is its president. I
got the above from a voluminous me-
morial article reprinted from the Guern-
sey Breeders' Journal. It gave his blood-
lines, then went on to give the bloodlines
and amazing records of the McDonald
herd.

Plans for the future operation of the
McDonald Farms include research proj-
ects of from five to twenty-five years.
Many 4-H Club and F.F.A. youngsters,
college students, and interested dairy-
men visit the place for educational pur-
poses. The J. M. McDonald Foundation
is giving financial support for these ex-
penses. The GLF Exchange is sponsoring
an investigation of feed utilization. It
will be an interesting place to watch.

Law Alumni Hear Cabinet Member
ABOUT 400 ALUMNI of the Law School,
wives, and guests attended the annual
Lawyer's Reunion at the University,
May 9 & 10. Opening meeting, Friday
afternoon, was devoted to the Law
School Fund, for which Lauman Martin,
LLB '35, is national campaign chairman
this year. Dean Gray Thoron told of the
uses made of this Fund given by alumni
of the School, for Faculty salaries, stu-
dent aid, the Library. Walter G. Bruska
'50, director for the Fund, said that gifts
thus far this year totalled $40,907 from
921 contributors. For last year ending
June 30, the Fund reached $46,357 from
941 givers.

US Attorney General Speaks

Reunion dinner that evening in the
Statler Hall ballroom was served to 295
persons, the largest number ever. Guest
of honor and the principal speaker was
US Attorney General William P. Rogers,
LLB '37. He recounted some of the prob-
lems of his office. He made clear his op-
position to the Jenner-Butler bill, pend-
ing before Congress, calling it a "serious
mistake" and a threat to the very power
and existence of the Supreme Court.
The bill would deprive the Supreme
Court of jurisdiction in many areas, such
as State Bar admission qualifications and
contempt of Congress citations. Rogers
said that the Department of Justice does
not plan to recommend civil rights legis-
lation this year, since there seems little
chance of such legislation passing Con-
gress. He said that the Federal Govern-
ment must move cautiously in the field
of civil rights and must get the support
of courts and win all cases brought to
trial. As examples of successful imple-
mentation of the civil rights law, he cited

recent cases in Clinton, Tenn. and
Hoxie, Ark.

In a short introductory address, Dean
Thoron described the new Law School
residence hall to be built west of Myron
Taylor Hall along Cascadilla Gorge.
Trustee Emeritus Myron C. Taylor '94
gave $1,000,000 for the building and it
will be named for Charles Evans Hughes,
who was professor of Law here from
1891-93. Alfred M. Saperston '19, presi-
dent of the Law Association, was toast-
master.

Law Association Meets

Saturday morning, the alumni gath-
ered in Myron Taylor Hall for the an-
nual meeting of the Law Association.
Judge John D. Bennett '33 of Rockville
Centre and Theodore W. Kheel '35 of
New York City were elected to three-
year terms on the executive committee,
succeeding Ralstone R. Irvine '23 and
George R. Pfann '24, whose terms ex-
pired. Cornelius J. McCarthy, LLB '32,
was re-elected to the committee for three
years. After the elections, the alumni
heard a symposium on the Federal in-
come tax. Participating were Robert J.
McDonald '38, who served as chairman,
Albert E. Arent '32, and Professors Har-
rop A. Freeman '29 and Joseph T.
Sneed. In Statler Hall that evening, four
Classes had Reunion dinners. Their
chairmen were Professor Lewis W.
Morse, LLB '28 Sherman T. Rock, LLB
'38; Orrie P. Stevens and Stanley Ber-
man for the Class of '48 and Professor
Norman Penney, LLB '53.

Professor W. David Curtiss '38, as
secretary-treasurer of the Law Associa-
tion, was in charge of arrangements for
the Reunion.
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On the Sporting Side - BM "Sidelined

Teams Make Good Showings
CLIMAX of the spring season. May 17,
was highly successful for Cornell. The
track team grandly won the Heptagonal
championship at Annapolis, Md. The
lacrosse team remained undefeated and
is causing a terrific stir about this game
that has been played at Cornell for sev-
enty years, but never to such popular ap-
peal. And the 150-pound crew lost the
championship by less than a foot to Har-
vard, on the Charles River. The Varsity
baseball team won over Princeton and
Columbia, May 16 & 17. So things were
going pretty well, even if some handsome
hardware was being removed each week
from the Schoellkopf trophy case as the
heavyweight oarsmen find it difficult to
live up to the glittering exploits of the
immediate past.

Track Team Repeats in Heptagonals
1. Cornell, 63VS
2. Navy, 40
3. Yale, 38V&
4. Army, 37
5. Harvard, 34!/4
6. Perm, 323/4
7. Princeton, 13
8. Columbia, 4
9. Brown, 3

10. Dartmouth, 0
Contributing to one of the greatest

years in Cornell track, the 1958 team
annexed all the Ivy League honors sur-
rounding this sport when it won the out-
door Heptagonals by a whopping mar-
gin. The cross-country title last fall, the
indoor track title last March, and now
the outdoor meet: a clean sweep!

The startling performances of Coach
Lou Montgomery's men left the others
bewildered and weary. Six first places
in sixteen events (scoring in twelve
events) and a surprising show of strength
where none was figured made the meet
a runaway. It was not unexpected that
Irvin Roberson '58 would win the 100-
yard dash and the broad jump, but the
performances on this brisk and windy
day of 0:09.6 to tie his own Cornell rec-
ord in the 100, and 24 feet 73/4 inches in
the broad jump, were superb. He also
took second in the 220. Co-captain John
S. King '58 broke the Cornell record and
the Heps record with his 6 feet 6% inch-
es, and this was not astonishing. Nor
even was Roger L. Garrett '58 with his
52 feet 103/4 inches for a new Cornell rec-
ord as he took second in the shotput.
Michael Midler '58 was supposed to win
the mile run, which he did in 4:17.3.

But how about Paul K. Boguski '58
and Nathaniel J. Cravener '59? Boguski
won the hammer throw with his best ever
by eight feet, 177 feet 7 inches, and Cra-
vener won the two-mile run, and beat
three former champions in doing it, with
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a highly creditable 9:22.3. Arthur Rei-
der of Harvard, 1956 indoor and out-
door winner, David C. Eckel '58, the
1958 indoor winner, and Edward Sulli-
van of Brown, 1957 indoor winner, were
left gasping at his heels. Reider was
twenty yards behind Cravener. It is only
the second race Nat has won as a Varsity
performer. Neither Boguski nor Craven-
er were picked to score at all. Ed Bag-
donas of Army, indoor winner and rec-
ord setter, was so upset by Boguski that
he did not place. He was picked as "Out-
standing Performer" in the indoor meet.
David C. Heasley '60 was also a happy
surprise. He placed second in the lows
and fourth in a close high hurdles race.
Charles H. Hill '59 ran a courageous
race to take second in the 880. Frank A.
Wyskiel '58 threw the javelin 200 feet 9
inches for his best distance.

John King's high jump record super-
sedes that of Alma W. Richards '17, who
jumped 6 feet 5 in the 1915 Penn Relays.
Roger Garrett surpassed the shotput rec-
ord of 52 feet 41/2 that he tied in the Har-
vard, Penn meet, May 10, and which was
set originally by Richard M. Allman '57
in 1957.

Outdistance All Competitors
Army, which gave the Cornellians a

close fight indoors, was a panting fourth.
The Cornell performance could have
been put on only by a spirited, well-
conditioned, well-coached team. The
summary:

Hammer throw—1, Paul Boguski, Cornell,
177 feet 7 inches; 2, John Dumoulin, Har-
vard, 174-5%; 3, Al Dorris, Army, 171-9; 4,
James Doty, Harvard, 170-8; 5, Frederick
Cooper, Yale, 168-2.

Mile run—1, Mike Midler, Cornell; 2, Jer-
ry Lewis, Army; 3, Thomas Cathcart, Yale; 4,
James Wade, Yale; 5, John Jerbasi, Penn.
4:17.3.

440—1, Peter Byrne, Army; 2, Robert Sker-
ritt, Yale; 3, Albert Gordon, Harvard; 4, John
Dettbarn, Navy; 5, Edward Holahan Yale.
0:48.4.

100—1, Irvin Roberson, Cornell; 2, Luther
Smith, Navy; 3, George Van Houten, Navy;
4, Walter Shaw, Penn; 5, Denis Dice, Army.
0:09.6.

120 high hurdles—1, Joel Landau, Har-
vard; 2, Donald Cohen, Columbia; 3, David
Cutcomb, Navy; 4, David Heasley, Cornell; 5,
Glen Kelly, Princeton. 0:14.2.

Javelin—1, Wayne Morris, Navy, 234 feet
1 inch; 2, Douglas Ayres, Princeton, 209-11;
3, Frank Wyskiel, Cornell, 200-9; 4, Carl Pes-
coscolidio, Harvard, 197-11; 5, Alasdair
Swanson, Navy, 104-8 (Morris* throw of 234-
1 betters the previous meet record of 225-9!/8
set in 1925 by Robert Allison of Navy and
the stadium record of 233-5 set in 1952 by
William Milled).

Shotput—Carl Shine, Penn, 55 feet 5 inch-
es 2, Roger Garrett, Cornell, 52-10% 3, Wil-
liam Markle, Yale, 52-2; 4, Keith Mance,
Army, 51-6%; 5, George Green, Yale, 50-&.

Pole vault—1, John Grey, Penn, 14 feet
4Vδ inches; 2, Robert Beaton, Navy, 14-V&; 3,
John McMichael, Navy, 13-0; 4, (tie) Karl

Prunitsch, Army; John Young, Army; Samuel
Halaby, Harvard; Barney Bertzinger, Penn,
12-6. (Gray's jump of 14-4!/2 sets a new meet
record; previous record was 14-0 held by Jo-
seph Perlow, Army, set in 1952).

880—1, John Slowik, Yale; 2, Charles
Hill, Cornell; 3, Ron Salter, Army; 4, Eugene
Shahan, Princeton; 5, William Hanne, Army.
1:58.

220—1, Peter Harwood, Princeton; 2, Irv-
in Roberson, Cornell; 3, Arthur Smith, Navy;
4, Irving Dardik, Penn; 5, Walter Shaw,
Penn. 0:22.

220 low hurdles—1, Joel Landeau, Har-
vard; 2, David Heasley, Cornell; 3, Milton
McHenry, Navy; 4, John Madigan, Army; 5,
David Rosenthal, Harvard. 0:23.7.

Two-mile—1, Nathaniel Cravener, Cor-
nell; 2, Arthur Reider, Harvard; 3, David
Eckel, Cornell; 4, Edward Sullivan, Brown;
5. Richard Greene, Army, 9:22.3.

Broad jump—1, Irvin Roberson, Cornell,
24 feet 73/4 inches; 2, Robert Reed, Penn, 23-
45/β; Randolph Teague, Navy, 23-3; 4, John
King, Cornell, 23-0; 5, Frank Covely, Brown,
22-6.

High jump—1, John King, Cornell, 6 feet
63A inches (new meet record; old record 6-5%
set by Dick Phillips of Brown in 1949) 2,
(tie) William Fay, Army; John DeKieweit,
Harvard, 6-2; 4, (tie) Gerald Knapp, Cor-
nell Albert Leisenring, Yale, 6-0.

Mile relay—Yale (Edward Holohan, Wil-
iam Wardorf, Robert Skerritt, John Slovik),
3:17.8; 2, Army (Jerry Betts, Grant Schaefer,
Ron Salter, Peter Byrne), 3:18.1; 3, Navy,
3:19.1; 4, Harvard, 3:21.9; 5, Penn, 3:23.3.

Discus—1, William Stack, Yale, 154 feet;
2, William Markle, Yale, 147-81/2 3, Ted Sim-
roe, Army, 138-3V2; 4, Paul Mankowich,
Navy, 140-81/2; 5, Tom Clarg, Army, ISβ-S'/S.

Some fine performances by the track
men in beating Harvard and Penn, May
3 on Schoellkopf Field, and Princeton at
Princeton, May 10, seem fairly tame
after the Heptagonal triumph. The tri-
angular affair in Ithaca was figured to
be a close duel between Harvard and the
Big Red. The score was Cornell 74!/2;
Harvard 56^; Penn 42. The meet was
held in a pouring rain, but there were
some fine performances nevertheless, and
there was a good Cornell Day crowd
there to see it in spite of the weather.
Roberson won the 100 and broad jump
and set a meet record in the latter with
23 feet 7 ¥2 inches in an event held in
Bacon Cage because of the sodden run-
way. Penn's Carl Shine set a meet and
Schoellkopf Field record with 56 feet
33/4 in the shotput. Garrett tied Dick All-
man's record of 52 feet 4l/2 in taking sec-
ond. John Gray of Penn pole vaulted 13
feet 6 inches for another meet record
and that was in the Cage, too.

Tussle at Princeton
Princeton gave the high falutin' Big

Red team a good tussle, but succumbed,
75-65, at Palmer Stadium, May 10. Ro-
berson's meet record of 0:09.6 also broke
the Cornell 100-yard record of 0:09.7
which he and three others have shared.
They were pretty good country movers
too: Henry A. Russell '26, Richard F.
Hardy '34, and Charles E. Shaw, Jr. '43.
Roberson's 24 foot 5 inch broad jump
tied the dual meet record set by F. Mor-
gan Taylor of Princeton in 1952. Before
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he went home, Bo took the low hurdles
in 0:23.9. Mike Midler ran the mile in
4:15.8 to break the meet record of 4:17-
.8 set by Joseph R. Mangan '34 in 1932.

The Freshman track men took a good
lacing, 82-49, from Penn State, May 10
on Schoellkopf Field. Cornell's John E.
Winter of Charleston, W.Va. won the
high hurdles in 0:15.4, the lows in 0:25.-
2. Other Cornell winners were Peter W.
Brandeis of New Rochelle with a 1:58.7
half-mile; Nicholas H. Niles of Carbon-
dale, Pa. with 43 feet 9!/2 in the shotput;
Robert J. Huenerfauth of Massapequa
with 5 feet 93/4 in the high jump.

Lacrosse Stirs Record Crowds

The undefeated Varsity lacrosse team
has created a sensation on Campus. It
is a swashbuckling group that plays the
game as though life and limb were not
precious things at all, at all. League
honors hinged on the last game, with
Princeton at Princeton, May 24, the
Tigers likewise undefeated in League
play.

Yale was a disgruntled 13-6 loser on
Upper Alumni Field, May 3. The Cor-
nell midfield gave the Elis an unmerciful
going over; all legal, too; although the
uninitiated among the 1500 onlookers
were seen to wince. Sophomore Stuart
M. Pindell, nineteen years old, scored 3
and old timer George W. Bogar '59,
twenty-five and a five-year veteran of
the Air Corps, scored 2. So did Robert
B. Hoffman '58, son of Professor Mel-
vin B. Hoffman, PhD '34, Pomology.

Penn State gave the Cornellians a
tussle at University Park, May 7. It went
to overtime before the Red came out on
top, 8-6. Again it was the midfield that
predominated. Footballers Bruce W.
Pfann '59, Gerard A. Cerand '60, and
John W. Webster '59 were rough and
always ready. Penn was an easy victim,
11-3, May ίO at Philadelphia. Richard
H. Murphy '58, son of the former world
professional wrestling champ, "Drop-
kick" Murphy, had 3 goals.

The big one was supposed to be Syra-
cuse,, May 14 on Lower Alumni Field,
but it was a 13-5 rout. But not before
some fine lacrosse was played and some
anxious moments experienced. It was the
first time in sixteen years Cornell has
beaten Syracuse and it was Coach Ross
H. Smith's first win over the Orange.
There were 2500 highly vocal partisans
present, and "partisans" was never more
aptly used. Bogar got 4 and Murphy and
Hoffman each scored 3 for Cornell. If it
had not been for the full-blooded Onon-
daga Indian goalie, Oren Lyons, Syra-
cuse would have been a more disheart-
ened loser. He made thirty saves. Cornell
got seventy-seven shots to a mere eleven
for the Orange. The penalties were even,
four apiece. But the Syracusans seemed
to be taking the lickings.

Hobart was no match for the Red war-
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Championship Polo Players & Gift Horses—Varsity polo team beat Yale, 20-4, for
the National Collegiate championship. The five players standing are holding ponies
that were given to the University this year, seven by W. G. Reynolds of Louisville,
Ky. and one by A. D. Beveridge of Delray Beach, Fla. Palm Beach Polo Club also
sent a gift of $2945 for use in polo activities. The husband of Mrs. Stephen Sanford
(Mary Dungan) '24 of West Palm Beach is a trustee of the Palm Beach Polo Club.

Team members, from left, are Peter D. Baldwin '59 of Maui, Hawaii; Captain
Pablo Toro '58 of Bogota, Colombia; Captain-elect Stanley R. Woolaway '60 of
Maui, Hawaii; George M. Baer '59 of New Rochelle; James K. Shuttleworth '58 of
Bedford Hills. Kneeling in front are Dr. Stephen J. Roberts '38, Veterinary Medicine,
head coach; Frank Page, assistant coach; Peter K. Johnson '54 and Mark J. Geroni-
mus '56, Freshman coaches. Peck, Photo Science

riors, May 17, as a Lower Alumni Spring
Day crowd of 1200 watched the local
heroes take a 14-5 decision. Eight Cor-
nellians figured in the scoring. Bruce
Pfann sparkled as usual. It was the sev-
enty-sixth game of this old rivalry. Cor-
nell has won 43; Hobart, 29; and there
were three ties.

Freshman lacrossers are doing well,
too. Their only loss was the first game, to
Colgate, 7-6. They defeated Penn State,
9-7, at University Park, May 7; tied
Syracuse Lacrosse Club, 9-9, on Alumni
Feld, May 10; defeated Syracuse, 7-4, at
Syracuse, May 14; and took Hobart, 9-5,
at Geneva, May 17.

Baseball Team Climbs in League

Two fine victories over the week end
of May 16 & 17 boosted Cornell to
fourth place in the Eastern Intercollegi-
ate Baseball League with four wins, two
losses; but it appeared Harvard, with
seven wins, no losses, was a safe winner.
Dartmouth had 6, 2; Penn, 5, 2.

Cornell defeated Princeton at Prince-
ton, May 16, by a 12-3 score and Co-
lumbia was a 4-3 victim in New York the
next day. Fine pitching and timely hit-
ting offset some ordinary fielding to win
these games. Pitcher Theodore A. Thel-
ander '58 of Indianapolis, Ind. allowed
nine hits by Princeton, but fanned ten
and hit a triple to help the Cornell cause.
It was his third win of the season, with
one loss. Cornell had nineteen hits for its
12 runs and there were three Princeton
pitchers on the mound.

Sophomore hurler Larry Fuller had
the Columbia Lions under his spell until
the ninth, when he had to have the relief

pitching of Robert M. List '59 to get him
out of trouble. Having held Columbia
scoreless until the ninth, the big Sopho-
more succumbed to fatigue. He walked
two and was whacked for a triple and 2
runs when Coach George Patte called on
List. List fanned one. A single brought
in the third Lion run. He fanned the
next man and the next one grounded out
to second. Shortstop Robert J. Flynn '58
of Ithaca, back in the lineup again after
an injury to his ribs in the Pittsburgh
game, April 18, had two hits, as did
Michael H. Kaufman '60, third baseman
from East Rockaway.

Brown was beaten, 5-2, on Hoy Field,
May 10, as Thelander allowed only two
hits while he and his teammates collected
twelve. Thelander got three himself for
a perfect day at the plate. In five innings,
Ted retired the side in order and fired
only 129 pitches during the game. He
fanned ten batters. Kaufman had four
hits in five times at bat, but center fielder
Ronald C. Muzii '59 had the game's only
extra-base hit with a double in the first
inning.

Beat Syracuse Again

Syracuse had been an easier victim at
Syracuse than it was May 13 on Hoy
Field. Cornell won, 9-8, in the last half
of the ninth and it had to receive the
benefit of some timely Syracuse errors
to do it. Pitchers List and Fuller had to
be rescued by Thelander. List lasted only
two innings. Fuller got by for five and a
half before Thelander came in with the
bases loaded, none out. After giving up
a walk, a single, and a run, he settled
down and got the side out without fur-
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ther difficulty. It was 8-8 going into the
ninth. Garrison H. Davidson '58 was
walked and he stole second. An easy
double-play ball was thrown wide by
Syracuse footballer Dan Fogarty and
Davidson came home for the winning
run.

Lose To Dartmouth
A wild sixth inning in which three

Cornell errors led to 8 Dartmouth runs
produced an 11-4 shellacking for the
Varsity at Hanover, May 2. Otherwise,
the game was well played and the teams
were well matched. The Yale game
scheduled at New Haven for May 3 was
rained out.

Freshman baseballers rained out of an
Ithaca College game, May 3, and with
Colgate at Hamilton, May 7, apparently
lost their touch. The May 9 game with
Cortland State Teachers junior varsity
on Hoy Field was a 14-2 rout. The Cort-
land team got twenty hits. The game was
stopped in the eighth because of cold
weather. The yearlings got back in the
winning column, May 13, by defeating
Syracuse at Syracuse, 11-10. Left-hander
Robert Marciniak of Watkins Glen
saved the game for Richard Allen of Ann
Arbor, Mich., who was tired after work-
ing five innings. Ithaca College lost to
the Freshmen, 6-2, on the Ithaca College
field, May 19.

Hardware Disappears

Varsity crew has been involved in
three close ones this season, none of
which it has won. Syracuse won the Goes
Trophy, May 3 at Annapolis, by an esti-
mated two feet over the Red oarsmen
and Navy was third; May 10, Yale won
the Carnegie Cup at Princeton by less
than half a length over the Cornellians.
Princeton was third. In the sprint cham-
pionships at Princeton, May 17, Penn
took Cornell in the trials by an alleged
margin of a foot. There was no dispute
about it. It was just close. Penn's time
was 5:59.2 Cornell's, 5:59.3. It was the
fastest heat by a wide margin. So Cornell
did not get into the finals, but it won the
consolation race over Princeton, Navy,
and Wisconsin in 6:01 over the 2000-
meter Lake Carnegie course to place an
automatic fifth.

Yale won the race in 5:54.4 for a new
Carnegie Lake record, beating the 1948
record set by Cornell in the Olympic
trials. Penn was second and third-place
Harvard crew had a safe second until its
stroke oar, Bob Lawrence, was heaved
from the boat when he caught a crab 200
yards from the finish. Syracuse was
fourth. Penn won the junior varsity in
6:04.5. Navy was second Cornell, third
and Yale was fourth. Harvard's fresh-
man boat won in 5:57.7. Penn was sec-
ond in 5:58.8 Navy, third, 5:59.4 Cor-
nell, fourth, 6:01.5. Penn won the Rowe
Cup, held here the last three years, for
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its second place in the varsity, first in
junior varsity, and second in the fresh-
man race.

Coach R. Harrison Sanford was not
dissatisfied with the showing of his Var-
sity boat. "I have switched the boys
around so much the boat has not had a
chance to develop as a unit. I believe we
have a sound combination now." The
boatings at the sprint championships:

VARSITY—Stroke, John Meakem; 7, Ralph
Cornwall; 6, Dick Boerner; 5, Herb Roes; 4,
Bob Knowles; 3, Dick Phillips; 2, Rick Dyer;
bow, Ted Buettner coxswain, Ron Schroeder.

JUNIOR VARSITY—Stroke, Gaines Post; 7,
Harold Craft; 6, Richard Schwartz; 5, Dave
Knight; 4, Glenn Light; 3, Don Puschin; 2,
Dave Merwin; bow, Bob Banta; coxswain,
Tatsuo Matsushita.

FRESHMEN—Stroke, Tom Gittins; 7, Don-
ald Johnes; 6, Larry Bortles; 5, Bill Wise-
man; 4, David Haworth; 3, Don Spero; 2,
Harry Mpseley; bow, Ronald Reitmeier; cox-
swain, Mike Hoffman.

Lightweight Crew Comes Close

Deprived of the Eastern Association
of Rowing Colleges lightweight cham-
pionship by a margin of less than a foot
was the unhappy fate of the 150-pound
Varsity crew, May 17 on the Charles
River. Harvard won in 7:25.8 and Cor-
nell was given 7:25.9. Princeton was
third. It was the first loss this season for
the Cornellians. They had recorded the
fastest time in the trials, 7:23.5, and
Harvard had 7:24. A strong headwind
was blowing in the afternoon finals. Har-
vard took an easy lead and Cornell
caught the Crimson boat, but could not
pass it. They were never more than a
half-length apart over the mile-and-five-
sixteenths course. Both had a fine finish-
ing sprint.

Cornell was fifth in the junior var-
sity, also won by Harvard in 7:51.8.
Princeton was third. Harvard made it a
clean sweep by taking the freshman
event and Cornell was second. The Cor-
nell boatings:

VARSITY
Bow, Wallace Foster; 2, Daniel Panshin;

3, Dale Goodfriend; 4, Richard Rittenhouse;
5, Philip Platt; 6, Alan Bowes; 7, Thomas
Morrow; stroke, Robert Nerad; coxswain.
Phillip Herkenhoff.

JUNIOR VARSITY
Bow, Jeff Leffingwell; 2, David Watts; 3,

Terrence West; 4, Harry Kaiser; 5. Philip
Bowers; 6, Carl Volkmann; 7, Jere Buckley;
stroke, Bill Moseley; coxswain, Michael Ger-
shon.

FRESHMEN
Bow, Anthony Seaver; 2, Daniel Morrell;

3, Bruce Osadchey; 4, David Gordon; 5,
Clyde Crumpacker; 6, Daniel Robinhood; 7,
Edward Earl; stroke, Charles Dann; cox-
swain, Terry Gardner.

Detroit Boat Club and Syracuse were
defeated by the 150-pound Varsity eight
on Cayuga Lake, May 3. The Junior
Varsity and Freshmen took Syracuse in
the other two races over a mile-and-five-
sixteenths course.

May 10, MIT and Columbia lost to
the lightweight Varsity on the Harlem
River in New York City. The Junior

Varsity was third behind Columbia and
MIT and the Freshmen won; Columbia
was second MIT third. Time of the var-
sity race was 7:36 for the mile and five-
sixteenths.

Other Sports

VARSITY TENNIS team did not win a
match until it met Syracuse, May 12 on
the Cascadilla Courts, when it took an
8-1 decision. It has lost only one since.
It did not lose to Penn, May 3 at Ithaca,
because rain cancelled the match. But it
did lose to Dartmouth at Hanover, May
10, 7-2. And then it began to win. The
big upset was provided by P. Kay Cham-
pion '60, who won the No. 1 match from
Dartmouth's touted Richard Hoehn,
0-6, 6-1, 6-4. Penn State, May 14 at Ith-
aca, was beaten by the Red, 6-3, and
Navy was an unexpected loser, May 17,
to the improving Cornellians, 5-4, on the
Cascadilla Courts. The lower end of the
ladder was strong for Cornell as the
summary testifies:

Singles: Griffiths (N) beat Champion, 6-3,
7-5; Johnson (N) beat Downs, 6-2, 3-6, 6-2;
Sun (C) beat Hansen, 6-1, 6-2; Miscall (G)
beat Stamp, 5-7, 11-9, 6-0; Derr (G) beat
Parsons, 8-10, 6-3, 8-6; Temple (N) beat
Ball 7-5, 6-4.

Doubles: Griffiths and Hansen (N) beat
Champion and Downs, 6-0, 6-2 Sun and Mis-
call (C) beat Tomple and Baker, 0-6, 7-5,
6-3 Derr and Ball (C) beat Johnson and Jim
Atkins, 6-4, 6-4.

Golf Team Has First Loss

After winning three straight dual
meets, with Bucknell, St. Lawrence, and
Syracuse, the Big Red golfers lost a tight
one to Penn State, May 17, on the Uni-
versity course, 4-3. There was some glory
for Coach George HalΓs team captain,
Stephen Klein '58, who beat the Eastern
Intercollegiate champion, Bill Davidson,
by the wide margin of 6 and 5. The Var-
sity took seventh in the Eastern Inter-
collegiate meet at New Haven, May 9 &
10. Yale won; Penn State was second;
Princeton, third; Syracuse, fourth;
Navy, fifth; Boston College, sixth. Six-
teen teams were entered.

Freshman golfers won their fourth
straight when they defeated Hamilton
junior varsity, 7-2, on the University
course, May 17.

Sailors Miss Chance

Cornell's sailing team missed a chance
to go to the National Championships
when it came in fourth in the Eastern
Championships at Annapolis, May 10 &
11. The Red was headed for a second
place until Clayton D. Root, Jr. '59 was
disqualified when his dinghy hit a
Princeton boat.

Stanley R. Vfcolaway '59 of Maui,
Hawaii, was elected captain of the 1958-
59 Cornell polo team. He is in Agricul-
ture and a member of Beta Theta Pi. Ed-
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ward R. Eisner '60 of New York City
was re-elected manager for next season.
In Arts & Sciences, he is a member of
Alpha Epsilon Pi.

Phi Beta Kappa Elects

PHI BETA KAPPA chapter at Cornell ini-
tiated fifty-six members, May 5. Three
were students in the Graduate School
and forty were Seniors and twelve,
Juniors in Arts & Sciences. Eleanor G.
Sosnow '57 of Hillsdale, N.J. was also
initiated. Professor William G. Moulton,
Modern Languages, chapter president
this year, presided at the initiation ban-
quet in Willard Straight Hall and spoke
on "Our Explosive Educational System."
Janet I. Farnham '58, daughter of Pro-
fessor William H. Farnham '18, Law,
spoke for the new members.

Officers elected for next year are Dean
Francis E. Mineka, Arts & Sciences,
president; Professor Paul M. O'Leary,
PhD '29, Economics, vice-president;
Professor George H. Healey, PhD '47,
English & Bibliography, secretary; Regis-
trar Walter A. Snickenberger, treasurer.
The new members are:

GRADUATE STUDENTS: Lawrence I. Gil-
bert, Jamaica; Clifford S. Leonard, Jr., Guil-
ford, Conn.; Karl F. Morrison, University,
Miss.

GLASS OF '58 (besides Miss Farnham):
Michael J. Berger, New York City Charlotte
M. Blomquist, daughter of Professor Alfred
T. Blomquist, Chemistry; Joanna Brizdle,
Buffalo; Robert L. Clark, Rochester; Julianne
G. Cohn, Elizabeth, N.J.; Rita H. Davis,
Washington, N.J.; Robert T. Dodd, Jr., Tea-
neck, N.J., son of Robert T. Dodd '28 Robert
L. Dunn, New York City; Margot L. Eck-
house, Glencoe, 111.; Johanna A. Fromm,
Hamburg, Wis. Cyd Gold, Brookline, Mass.
Alan I. Goldman, Brooklyn; Susan D. Graf-
man, Rego Park Robert E. Harkavy, Bronx-
ville; Sandra Hemming, Ithaca; David W.
Hill, Livingston, N.J. Mrs. Beverly Amerman
Jones, Brooklyn; Mary E. Ketchem, Ithaca;
Irene Lazarus, New York City; Mrs. Arlene
Offenhender Lev, Elmhurst; Phyllis J. Levine,
Liberty; Judith S. Lockser, New York City;
Gerald L. Mandell, New York City; John E.
Mawby, Dayton, Ohio; Ellen E. McDonald,
Pleasant Valley, Conn., daughter of Mrs.
Helen Byrne McDonald, MSinEduc '49;
Howard J. Oboler, Forest Hills; Mrs. Carol
Ostergren Orts, Forest Hills, daughter of the
late Carl F. Ostergren '21 Richard M. Park-
er, New York City; Thomas Pozefsy, Nor-
wich, son of Joseph Pozefsy '25; R. Naomi
Remen, Whitestone; George S. Rinehart,
Washington, D.C. Helen W. Roberts, Elmira,
daughter of Alan Y. Roberts '22; Janet C.
Rountree, Evanston, 111.; Joan M. Skutt,
North Rose, daughter of the late Alexander
G. Skutt '24; John H. Smith, son of Pro-
fessor Howard G. Smith '30, Electrical Engi-
neering, and Mrs. Jane Blakeslee Smith '31;
Barbara R. Streicher, Brooklyn; Nahum J.
Waxman, Vineland, N.J.; Richard S. Wort-
man, New York City, son of Joseph R. Wort-
man '30.

CLASS OF '59: Margaret D. Bratley, Beth-
esda, Md., daughter of Mrs. Eleanor New-
comer Bratley, MS '28, and the late Cyril O.
Bratley, PhD '33; Mary E. Harman, Brook-
lyn; Carole A. Kenyon, Auburn; Barbara R.
Langer, Buffalo; Alan D. Lieberson, Bronx-
ville, son of Dr. Abraham Lieberson, MD '31
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Mrs. Ruth Chimacoff Macklin, South Orange,
N.J.; Sally L. Meiklejohn, Wellesley, Mass.;
Jack E. Rosenfeld, Paulsboro, N.J. Alan N.
Schechter, Brooklyn; Stephen A. Schuker,

Forest Hills, son of Mrs. Millicent Milchman
Schuker, Grad '31; Natalie Shulman, Floral
Park Stanley N. Turetzky, Brooklyn Thomas
H. Wirth, Syracuse.

Calendar of Coming Events

Monday, June 2
Ithaca: Final examinations begin

School of Industrial & Labor Relations In-
stitute for Training Specialists; through
June 6

Ridgeway, Ontario: Cornell, Dartmouth,
Michigan & Pennsylvania alumni at In-
tercollegiate Golf Outing, Cherry Hill
Country Club

Wednesday, June 4
New York City: Medical College & School of

Nursing Commencement, 2:30

Sunday, June 8
Ithaca: Sage Chapel preacher, the Rev.

Glenn A. Olds, Director of CURW, 11

Tuesday, June 10

Ithaca: Final examinations end

Friday, June 13

Ithaca: Class Reunions registration opens,
Barton Hall, 8:30

Exhibit of Faculty painting & sculpture,
White Art Museum

Exhibit of "Alumniana," University Li-
brary

Lecture, "Where Did You Get Your
Name?", Professor George H. Healey,
PhD '47, English & Bibliography, Stat-
lerHall, 10

Lecture, "The IGY—How the Sun Af-
fects the Earth," Professor Carl W. Gart-
lein, PhD '29, Physics, Statler Hall,
11:15

Reunion luncheon, Barton Hall, 12-2
Campus bus tours from Barton Hall, 2-4
Lecture, "Experiments in the Control of

Growth and Aging," Professor Howard
A. Schneiderman, Zoology, Statler Hall,
2:30

Discussion, "The Recession—How Deep
and Ήow Long?", Professors Clinton
L. Rossiter III '39 & Andrew Hacker,
Government Douglas F. Dowd & Alfred
E. Kahn, Economics; and Kenneth L.
Robinson, MS '47, Agricultural Econom-
ics Alice Statler Auditorium, 2:30

Home Economics Alumnae Association re-
ception & annual meeting, Van Rensse-
laer Hall, 4:15

Reunion Class dinners & picnics, as as-
signed, 6

Alumni-Glee Club sing, Bailey Hall steps,
8:15

Dramatic Club presents "The Haunted
House," Willard Straight Theater, 8:30

Glee Club concert, Bailey Hall, 8:45
Hamilton: Baseball, Colgate

Saturday, June 14
Ithaca: All-Cornell women's breakfast, Wil-

lard Straight Hall, 7 ̂ 30
Civil Engineering alumni breakfast, Lincoln

Hall, 7:30 ceremony honoring retiring
Professor Carl Crandall '12, Lincoln
Hall, 9:30

Electrical Engineering alumni breakfast,
Phillips Hall, 8

Mechanical Engineering alumni breakfast,
Upson Hall, 8

Class Reunions registration, Barton Hall,
8:30-2:30

Architecture alumni breakfast, Willard
Straight Hall, 8:30

Chemical & Metallurgical Engineering
alumni breakfast, Olin Hall, 8:30

Industrial & Labor Relations alumni break-
fast, I&LR School, 9

Society of Hotelmen breakfast, Statler Hall,
9

Cornell Daily Sun alumni breakfast, Clin-
ton House, 9

Association of Class Secretaries meets, Stat-
ler Hall, 9

Alumni Association & Cornell Fund annual
meetings, with results of Alumni Trustee
elections and report to the alumni by
Vice-president James L. Zwingle, PhD
'42, Alice Statler Auditorium, 10:30

Reunion luncheon, Barton Hall, 12-1:30
Classes parade to Hoy Field for Reunion

group pictures, 1:30
Baseball, Colgate, Hoy Field, 2
Campus bus tours from Barton Hall, 2:30-

3:30
Federation of Cornell Women's Clubs an-

nual meeting, Phillips Hall, 2 :30
Dedication of Upson Hall, 3:30
Alumni-Faculty get-together honoring Fos-

ter M. Coffin '12, Willard Straight Hall,
4:30

Reunion Class dinners & picnics, as as-
signed, 6

Dramatic Club presents "The Haunted
House," Willard Straight Theater, 8:30

Reunion Rally of all Classes, Barton Hall,
9:30

London, England: Track meet, Cornell &
Penn vs. Oxford & Cambridge, White
City Stadium

Sunday, June 15
Ithaca: Mortar Board Reunion breakfast,

BalchlV, 8:30
Quill & Dagger Reunion breakfast, Statler

Hall, 9
Sphinx Head Reunion breakfast, Willard

Straight Hall, 9
Baccalaureate Service, the Rev. Wilbur E.

Saunders, president of Colgate-Rochester
Divinity School, Barton Hall, 11

University Band concert, Library Slope.
4:15

Class of '58 Class Night, Library Slope,
7:30

Dramatic Club presents "The Haunted
House," Willard Straight Theater, 8:30

Monday, June 16
Ithaca: Military commissioning ceremony,

Quadrangle, 9
Ninetieth annual Commencement, Barton

Hall, 11

Tuesday, June 17
Ithaca: Industrial Engineering Seminars;

through June 20
Dublin, Ireland: Cornell competes in track

meet, two days

Thursday, June 19
New York City: Party for Class of '58 given

by Cornell Alumni Association of New
York and Cornell Women's Club, 277
Park Avenue, 5:30

Friday, June 20
Belfast, Ireland: Cornell competes in track

meet, two days

Saturday, June 21
Syracuse: Intercollegiate Rowing Association

regatta, Lake Onondaga; Cornell tent
near finish line
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An Undergraduate Observes

CULM^Λ. /.

Spring Day is Quiet

THE SECOND WEEK OF MAY, 1958, some-
how lacked that anticipatory glow that
we have come to expect of the five or six
days preceding Spring Week End. The
weather was miserable, foggy and wet
and much, much colder than May ought
to be; and although the forecasters
steadfastly insisted that it would clear
by Friday afternoon, no one could quite
bring himself to believe it. The Dean of
Men gave warning that breaches of good
conduct and morality would not be tol-
erated, and the Inter fraternity Council
nodded its respective heads and added
yes, they mean what they say. In general,
there was about the Campus a depressed
feeling that all the Count's music and
all the Count's men couldn't put Spring
Week End back together again.

In the face of such dire warnings and
predictions, "Color Crazy" emerged as
one of the most successful houseparty
week ends Cornell has seen in several
years. Much of the credit must go to the
previously maligned weather. The sun
broke through the clouds at noon Friday,
and except for an occasional brief thun-
dershower which served only to cool the
air, stayed with Ithaca all through the
week end. The soaring temperature sent
partygoers to Taughannock, Buttermilk,
and Enfield Glen, where they lay sleepily
on the grass, drinking warm beer and
listening to a bad band and gradually
turning pinker and pinker and red.

"Color Crazy" was complete with the
usual week end attractions. From a field
of five alluring co-eds, Cornellians chose
Cisela R. Edstrom '61 Spring Week End
Queen, and Cisela reigned supreme
throughout the festivities. (She is the
daughter of Bjorn R. Edstrom '25 of
Djursholm, Sweden.) Octagon and the
Dramatic Club made their usual contri-
butions, and the Saturday night Carnival
was a resounding success. The dance in
Barton Hall was "Paradise in Pastel,"
with the Count Basic Orchestra. The
float parade was as colorful as ever; win-
ners in the various classes (all of which
were on the "color crazy" theme) in-
cluded "Li'l Black Sambo" by Pi Kappa
Alpha, "Old Grey Mare" by Sigma Chi
and Delta Gamma, and "Red Hot and
Blue" by Kappa Sigma and Kappa
Delta. Friday's Sun had several startling
"news" items and a listing of the house-
party guests at fifty-six fraternities.
There was no water pageant, but Beebe
Lake turned bright green Saturday
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morning, and architects' faces, when
consulted, turned bright red, but spokes-
men from the College pleaded inno-
cence.

There were, of course, a few new fea-
tures in the new Week End. One of them
was a small booklet distributed to all
visiting imports. The pamphlet included
tidbits about Cornell traditions and "A
Word from Antoine" (".. . while you sit
on ze libe slope on a blanket weez your
amour and listen to le jazz hot..."), but
the obvious reason for the whole thing
was stated in the centerfold: "Now—
the standards you will observe while
visiting Cornell: . . ." Enumerated there
were the several restrictions which made
Spring Week End, 1958, a little different
from previous houseparties. No mixed
company after three a.m., no private
parties in individual study rooms, and a
very rigid definition of 'the commons
area'.

Unquestionably, the University was
successful in controlling the Week End
atmosphere, and unquestionably Cornell
survived this week end with a great deal
less lechery and destruction than some in
the past. And because "Color Crazy"
was a success, a lot of the distaste for the
administration's methods will probably
disappear. But in retrospect, it does seem
to us that the committee on student ac-
tivities somewhat overestimated the evil
that is in the students' hearts, and that
probably the same end could have been
reached without sacrificing the name of
student government and respect for au-
thority as well.

Corinthian Yacht Club has a woman as
rear-commodore for the next year. She
is Lynn Osgood '59 of Old Greenwich,
Conn. Commodore is Robert G. McClel-
lan, Jr. '59 of Chicago, 111. and David R.
McDougal '58 of Rochester is vice-com-
modore.

K. Peter Kellogg '59 of Larchmont is
president of the Student Council for
next year. He has been active in student
government for three years. As a Sopho-
more, he was elected second vice-presi-
dent of the Council, a position that en-
tails co-ordinating the various commit-
tees and presiding over the board of
managers. Kellogg is in Arts & Sciences
and a member of Delta Upsilon. He suc-
ceeds Arthur V. N. Brooks '58 of Maple-
wood, N.J. Elected first vice-president
was Jayne M. Diehl '59 of Mechanics-
burg, Pa, The new second vice-president

is Edward Furtick '61 of White Plains.
The Council's election of officers was
held a week after the general election
in which the studentry selects its Class
Councils and representatives-at-large.
The general election was marked by pro-
tests in which one election was declared
void, then permitted to stand when the
protesting candidate withdrew his com-
plaint.

John M. Walsh III '58 of Gary, Ind. has
been elected editor-in-chief of The Cor-
nell Engineer. Harry A. Fertik '58 of
Laurelton is managing editor and Robert
M. Bryant '58 of Hanson, Mass, is busi-
ness manager. All will be fifth-year stu-
dents next year Walsh in Chemical En-
gineering and the other two in Mechani-
cal Engineering.

One of the most inconspicuous of Cor-
nell celebrities is Shelly Mann '61,
Olympic swimmer and world record
holder who entered Cornell last fall as
a Freshman in Arts & Sciences. But one
Sunday last month, the Syracuse Post-
Standard refocused the spotlight on
Shelly, not because of her swimming
achievements, but because of the nat-
uralness with which she slipped into
Cornell life. As the cover story in its
Sunday pictorial, the Post-Standard
traced Shelly's path on a typical school
day,—and found her a most typical
Cornellian.

Debate concerning regulations for stu-
dent apartments continued through
Spring Week End, as Student Council
heard the presentation of a report of its
committee on apartments. The report,
presented by Chairman Glenn H. Wise
'57 of Lancaster, Pa., stressed the need
for "some degree of privacy in an at-
mosphere other than that of a party sit-
uation." A ruling is to be made by the
University committee on student activi-
ities.

This year's winner of the Theta Delta
Chi Award is James M. Edgar '58 of
Chatham, N.J. The award is presented
annually to an outstanding Senior who
is not a member of the fraternity. It was
established by the late Alfred P. Howes
'07, who specified that the honor be
given to a man whose undergraduate
record indicates "those qualities of lead-
ership and initiative likely to make him
an outstanding citizen." Edgar, a mem-
ber of Alpha Delta Phi, is in Chemical
Engineering, has won election to Tau
Beta Pi, Aleph Samach, and Sphinx
Head, and this year served as president
of his fraternity.

Women's Athletic Association staged a
meet with Alfred women. Cornell lost
the rifle, volleyball, and archery con-
tests, but Margaret Imoberstag '61 of
Dearborn, Mich, and Donna M. Mas-
terson '61 of Norwich won in tennis.
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THE FACULTY
Documentary material on Andrew Dick-

son White, first President of Cornell, was
included in an exhibit celebrating the 100th
anniversary of the history department at
University of Michigan. White became pro-
fessor of history and English literature there
in October, 1857.

Trustee Walker L. Cisler '22, president
of Detroit Edison Co., has been elected a di-
rector of National Steel Corp.

The Quill of Sigma Delta Chi for May
has an article on Trustee John S. Knight '18
and his weekly "Editor's Notebook" that he
has written for the Knight Newspapers for
more than twenty-one years. The author is
Radford Mobley, Knight's assistant. The
"Editor's Notebook" has attracted wide at-
tention for its candid comment on national
and world affairs. It is read by more than
2,000,000 people in the United States and
by many in foreign countries. It appears in
the Akron Beacon Journal, Miami Herald,
Detroit Free Press, Chicago Daily News,
and Charlotte Observer, and in other news-
papers. Knight was twice president of the
American Society of Newspaper Editors. He
is first vice-president of the Associated
Press, a past-president of the Inter-Ameri-
can Press Association, and in 1946 was na-
tional honorary president of Sigma Delta
Chi. He is also a trustee of University of
Miami, Fla. He will deliver the commence-
ment address at Kent (Ohio) State Univer-
sity, June 7.

Alumni Trustee Allan H. Treman '21 has
been elected chairman of the Finger Lakes
State Park Commission. His father, the late
Trustee Robert H. Treman '78, was chair-
man from the time the Commission was es-
tablished in 1924 until his death in 1937.
Robert H. Treman and Mrs. Treman gave
the original portions of Buttermilk Falls,
Enfield, and Taughannock Falls State Parks
to the State. Professor Carl Crandall '12,
Administrative Engineering, was re-elected
secretary of the Commission.

Mrs. Roger H. Williams, wife of the
late Trustee Roger H. Williams '95, died
February 25 in Charlottesville, Va. One of
her four sons is Coleman S. Williams '26.

Dean S. C. Hollister, Engineering, joined
three other members of the Hoover Com-
mission, April 28, in urging early Senate
approval of legislation to modernize Fed-
eral budgeting procedures. The Commis-
sioners made public a ^lint i v l c rαm to fifty
Senators who sponsored the legislation.

Professor T. Norman Hurd, FhD '36, Ag-
ricultural Economics, is a member of a
recently appointed special legislative com-
mittee on revision and simplification of the
New York State Constitution. Nelson A.
Rockefeller is chairman of the committee.
Professor Hurd is a member of the State
Board of Regents and was formerly State
Budget Director.

Professor Charles K. Thomas '21, Speech
& Drama, has left the University to become
professor of speech and director of the Eng-
lish Language Institute for Foreign Stu-
dents at University of Florida in Gainesville.

He received the AB at Cornell in 1922, MA
in 1924, and PhD in 1930. He was instruc-
tor in Speech at the University from 1922-
26, then spent a year at University of Pitts-
burgh. Returning, he became assistant pro-
fessor in 1930, associate professor in 1940,
and professor in 1947. He is the author of
An Introduction to the Phonetics of Ameri-
can English and Handbook of Speech Im-
provement; has made an extensive collection
of recordings of regional pronunciation. He
is assistant editor of the Quarterly Journal
of Speech and has served on editorial ad-
visory boards of American Speech and
Thorndike-Century, Funk & Wagnalls, and
Thorndike-Barnhart dictionaries. He is a
former president of the Savage Club. Arthur
L. Thomas '52 and Andrew W. Thomas '61
are his sons.

E. William Noland, PhD '44, former as-
sistant professor of Sociology & Anthro-
pology now at University of North Caro-
lina in Chapel Hill, is co-author with Rich-
ard P. Calhoon and Arthur M. Whitehall,
Jr. of Cases on Human Relations in Man-
agement, recently published by McGraw-
Hill Book Co.

Four Faculty members contribute to a
volume of the Dictionary of American Biog-
raphy, to be published this month by
Charles Scribner's Sons. Professor Guy E.
Grantham, PhD '20, Physics, Emeritus,
writes on the late Edward L. Nichols '75,
professor of Physics at Cornell from 1887-
1919 and well known for his research on
light. Professor Paul W. Gates, American
History, has articles on the late President
Livingston Farrand, who was also a psychol-
ogist, anthropologist, and public health ad-
ministrator; and on the late Professor
George F. Warren '03, Agricultural Eco-
nomics. Professor Arthur M. Mizener, Eng-
lish, writes on F. Scott Fitzgerald and Pro-
fessor John R. Johnson, Chemistry, on Wal-
lace H. Carothers, inventor of nylon.

McGraw-Hill Book Co. has published a
sixth edition of Design of Concrete Struc-
tures, written by Leonard C. Urquhart '09,
formerly professor of Structural Engineer-
ing, now with Porter, Urquhart, McCreary
£ O'Brien, Newark, N.J., consulting engi-
neers; the late Professor Charles E.
O'Rourke '17, Structural Engineering; and
Professor George Winter, PhD '40, Struc-
tural Engineering. The book has 546 pages
and is priced at $8. Forty-seven institutions
in the United States and a number of others
in countries around the world make use of
the textbook. Professor Winter was recently
made a member of the executive committee
of the Column Research Council.

Dean of Women Dorothy V. N. Brooks
attended the semi-annual meeting of the De-
fense Advisory Committee on Women in
the Services in Washington, D.C., April
21-22. She was appointed in 1955 to serve
on DACOWITS for three years.

Brigadier General John Magruder, USA
(ret.), son-in-law of the late President Jacob
Gould Schurman, died April 29 in Washing-
ton, D.C. He is survived by Mrs. Magruder,
the former Helen Schurman, a son, Mal-
colm Magruder '50, and a daughter, Barb-
ara Magruder.

Dean Francis E. Mineka, Arts & Sciences,
will receive the honorary LLD of Hamilton

College at commencement, June 8. He grad-
uated from Hamilton in 1929.

Two first prizes were won by Professor
Clara Straight, Housing & Design, at a re-
cent weavers' conference in Long Beach,
Cal. The awards were for the best design
and the most interesting experimental
weaving.

Professor Mario Einaudi has been ap-
pointed Goldwin Smith Professor of Gov-
ernment. The chair has been vacant since
the retirement of Professor Rohert E. Cush-
man, last June.

Instead of sending the pig to market, re-
searchers in the Graduate School of Nu-
trition are treating it to a square meal to
try to find a cure for one of man's most
troublesome conditions, heart disease. The
team of nutritionists that includes Dean
Richard H. Barnes, Professor Ruth N. Lutz
'42, Mrs. Eva Kwong, Mrs. Grace Fiala,
and Miloslav Rechcigl, Jr. '54 is using swine
in hope of finding a control for the level of
cholesterol in the blood thought to be in-
volved in the development of coronary heart
disease. Three species, man, rats, and swine,
are fed the same diet of natural food prod-
ucts to determine their comparative blood
cholesterol and blood clotting reactions to
fats. Pigs are found to be more nearly like
man than rats, so they will be used more ex-
tensively in investigating blood-fat prob-
lems.

Frances Perkins, former US Secretary
of Labor, was appointed visiting lecturer in
Industrial & Labor Relations for two
months, beginning April 15. She spent six
weeks here last fall and several weeks dur-
ing the spring term of 1957. She and Pro-
fessor N. Arnold Tolles of the School were
invited to attend a conference called by
Governor Harriman to discuss a Statewide
program to alleviate unemployment.

Trustee Murray Dies

UNIVERSITY TRUSTEE Thomas A. Mur-
ray, president of the New York State
Federation of Labor, died May 2 in Al-
bany, where he was attending a confer-
ence on unemployment. He was ap-
pointed by the State Legislature in 1943
to a temporary board of trustees to plan
for the School of Industrial & Labor Re-
lations and the University Board of
Trustees elected him as one of three new
members "from the field of New York
State labor" when the School opened in
1945. He was re-elected by the Board
every year since and has attended most
of the meetings. Murray had been presi-
dent of the State Federation of Labor
for the last fifteen years. He attended
Cooper Institute in New York City, be-
came a bricklayer, and was president of
the Building & Construction Trades
Council of Greater New York from
1936-43. He was a member of the State
War Council, Regional War Manpower
Commission, State Insurance Board,
State Liquor Authority, and New York
City Advisory Committee on Labor
Problems,
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Class columns headed by Class numerals and the names and addresses of the correspondents
who write them are principally those of Classes which have purchased group subscriptions to
the NEWS for all members. Personal items, newspaper clippings, or other notes about Cor-
nellians of all Classes are welcomed for publication.

'84 BS (S-L), '87 MS—Mrs. Anna Gil-
more de Forest, widow of Henry P. de For-
est, died January 2, 1958, in Central Valley.

'88 BL—Winchester Fitch lives in Lake-
ville, Conn., where his address is Box 125.
At the age of more than ninety, he hopes to
attend Reunions this year.

'94—Dr. Robert J. Terry, since 1941 a
professor emeritus of Washington Univer-
sity school of medicine, St. Louis, Mo.,
lives at The University Club, 607 North
Grand Boulevard, St. Louis 3. He has sent to
the Cornell University Library reprints of
his "Memories of a Long Life in St. Louis,
Part IV, Medical and Anatomical Train-
ing," reprinted from the Missouri Historical
Society Bulletin for January, 1957, and
"Skeleton," reprinted from the Encyclo-
paedia Britannica, 1957. The former in-
cludes the two years he spent at Cornell.

Class of '98—The following were present
at a '98 luncheon at the Cornell Club in
New York, May 5: Wilton Bentley, Dean
Clark, Jerry Maquire, Andy McElroy,
William M. Smith, Wesley Steele, Andy
Tuck, David Willeston, and Mrs. Kagimierz
Zaremba (Mary Lane). Plans were made
for the Sixty-year Reunion in June.

—A.J.M.
'98 LLB—Representative Daniel A. Reed

(R-NY) received the American Tariff
League's annual scroll of honor last fall.

'99 LLB—Otis H. Gardner lives at 418
West Water Street, Elmira. He first prac-
ticed law in Elmira with the late Herbert
M. Lovell '87. He was city clerk from 1910
until 1914, when he was elected recorder
(Criminal Court magistrate) of Elmira. As
the candidate of all political parties, he was
re-elected from time to time and retired
after thirty-four years on the bench. Since
then, he has continued to practice law in
Elmira.

'00—John R. Bensley, retired vice-presi-
dent of Mercury Manufacturing Co., lives
at 7'214 South Shore Drive, Chicago 49, 111.

'07 ME—Percy L. Arnold of 15 Clifford
Street, Portland, Me., has been enjoying
retirement for the last five years. He has
been spending summers in Portland and
winters in Mt. Dora, Fla.

'08 ME—Herbert L. Trube, whose busi-
ness is corporation life insurance and pen-
sion plans, says he is "too busy to retire!"
His address is 300 Park Avenue, New York
City 22.

'09 CE—Arthur W. Harrington was re-
cently awarded the service emblem of the
US Department of the Interior for more

than forty-three years of Federal employ-
ment. He has been district engineer in the
Geological Survey's Water Resources Di-
vision office in Albany since 1922. His ad-
dress is Box 948, 526 Federal Building, Al-
bany 1.

Ί1
Howard A. Lincoln
80 Bennington Street
Springfield 3, Mass.

William Palen Rose (above), who writes
under the name of Will Rose, has just com-
pleted his seventh six months at Ormond
Beach, Fla., where he is almost next door
neighbor to the ebullient Ray Heath, by
whom he had his picture taken, April 21,
in front of Ray's 1911 auto license. Bill and
"Mrs. Bill," the former Louise Lamberson
of Ithaca, continue to maintain their home
in Cambridge Springs, Pa., where both of
them were up to their necks in business and
civic work for forty years. Bill took a job
with Lord & Thomas Advertising Agency
in Chicago, July 5, following graduation,
where he was joined later by Ned Sheridan.
Then he went on to New York City, Erie,
Pa., and Washington, D.C. newspapers be-
fore grabbing off a small hand-set sheet at
Cambridge Springs, where he could be top
boss and which grew into a group of news-
papers in Pennsylvania known as The Will
Rose Newspapers. Meanwhile, Bill wrote
about small-town sociology in numerous
fraternities, made Who's Who in 1925, and
since was licked as GOP candidate for Con-
gress in 1924 & 36, served as president of the
school board for thirty years, and has
emerged as president of the trustees of Edin-

boro State Teachers College, although he is
the only Republican member appointed to
the board by Democrat Governor Leader.
In retirement, Bill continues to write "Small
Town Comment on Big Town Stuff" for the
group of newspapers, and other material for
magazines and book publishers.

Samuel B. Dicker, Law, resigned as Roch-
ester's mayor because of ill health May 31,
1955, ending a twenty-year career in city
government. He was elected east district
councilman in 1935, became vice-mayor in
1938, and mayor in 1939. Recently Sam
has been confined to the Biggs Hospital, on
the Ithaca-Geneva highway about three
miles from the center of Ithaca. He ap-
preciates letters and cards from friends in
Rochester and visits from friends who have
dropped in to see him when traveling past
the hospital on Route 96. He hopes to leave
the hospital soon and to enjoy some auto-
mobile rides with his brother, William A.
Dicker '30, and sister-in-law around Ca-
yuga Lake and countryside.

Albert T. Johnson, CE, writes: "Just fin-
ished my fifth year of retirement and en-
joying it. No fishing. Two four-month trips
to Europe, one three-month tour of the East
Coast, and just returned from a 5000-mile
trip through the Canadian Rockies."

'12 Men—Records are made to be broken,
and no one will be ahead of '12 in congratu-
lating '13 if the Forty-fifth this year estab-
lishes new high figures. Ίl set them two
years ago, then '12 topped those old folks.
Here's a welcome to our juniors!

Our special interest this June will be in
the "off-year" celebration, when the hardy
perennials will be back. They realize that in
some ways the gatherings between quin-
quennials offer special and unique attrac-
tions. The Campus will miss Joe Grossman's
fire truck (watch for it in 1962!), but the
very fact of smaller numbers carries the ap-
peal of more chances for casual visiting.
The list isn't complete yet, but we are lay-
ing twelve to one that most of the Class-
mates here named will be in Ithaca come
Thursday evening, June 12: Kuhn, Jic
Clarke, Tschirky, Jack Clark, Krehs, Ma-
goun, Carson, Lane, Cuccia, Bond, Stod-
dard, Fames, Baehr, Kaminsky, Swartwood,
Cummings, Crourise, Austin, Seager, Rip-
ley, Colman, Rudolph, Flanigan, Newman,
Cook, Leinroth, and Specht.

Thanks to the new dormitory units (four
years old), nowadays the University is well
equipped to house old grads in the off-years
as well as on the five-year schedule. And
that goes, too, for men with their wives.
Drop me a line at Willard Straight Hall if
you can make it this year. Better yet; tele-
phone or telegraph.

The Continuous Reunion Club is one of
Cornell's important traditions. Its roots go
back half a century and more, to the days
when Clarence (Kid) Kugler '03 and kin-
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dred souls planted the seed. Early last
month the crowd met for dinner in special
honor of R. W. (Cy) Weed '09, now the
Club's chief potentate. '12 men outnum-
bered the other Classes represented, with Si
Crounse, Walt Kuhn, Jack (Crab) Magoun,
Walt Rudolph, and Lee Tschirky. Jack
Stoddard (in absentia because he was at
Ithaca shepherding prospective Freshmen
to Cornell Day) was elected secretary. So
often does election to office seem to be the
reward for absence. Certainly it's never
safe to complain about the deplorable con-
ditions around any clubhouse unless the
griping member yearns to become chairman
of the house committee.

Fritz Krebs stopped by the other day.
He was in Ithaca for the Chi Phi initiation.
What a record Fritz can point to! Without
one break, he's been at every Chi Phi in-
itiation since his own, back in 1908. An-
other unbeaten mark is Jack Magoun's: He
hasn't missed a Pennsylvania game on
Franklin Field since his Freshman year.
Showing the way to Classmates was the
greatest record-holder of them all, William
T. (Billy) Morris '73. Billy came over from
Penn Yan to inspect this new Cornell, in
June, 1869. He stayed on for the Com-
mencement exercises, and then enrolled as
a Freshman. He died in 1928, with an un-
broken string of every Commencement from
1869 to 1928.

And speaking of records, it's heartening
to note that '12 men and women have five
grandchildren in this year's Freshman Class.
That may not be any record, but it does
seem like a lot of grandchildren in one
Class. The progenitors are Jake Fassett, Ray
Sturges, John McCurdy, Roy Strempel, and
James Sourwine. Sharing at least equal
honors with Roy is Cynthia Seelye, his
Classmate-wife. In the case of all but Sour-
wine the parents of those Freshmen are also
Cornell alumni.—Foster Coffin

Ί3
Harry E. Southard
3102 Miami Road
South Bend 14, Ind.

Well, here goes the last '13 column before
our Forty-five-year Reunion get together.
As of May 1, Freddie Norton listed 158 who
are definitely going and 23 more who are
in the "hope to, plan to, probable" class. If
you are not in that bunch, you had better
pack your bag and take off for Ithaca. June
13 & 14 are the dates. Otherwise, you'll miss
seeing those 175-200 Ί3ers who will be
there. And those Ί3ers will miss seeing you.
A mutual loss, both ways.

Am relieved to learn George Rockwell
and Ses Sessler will be with us. They have
been circulating in other parts of the world
and I was beginning to fear they might not
get home in time. But they both just landed
back in the good old USA, George from a
two-month stay in Italy and Spain, and Ses
from a five-month jaunt visiting Japan,
Formosa, Hong Kong, Vietnam, Thailand,
Cambodia, Indonesia, Malaya, Ceylon,
"and all points East," and Italy. So we can
relax now. It will be a regular Reunion.
They'll both be there.

One person who unfortunately cannot
come is Pop (Herman G.) Curtis of Bass
River, Mass. Pop is seriously ill in the Vet-
eran's Hospital. I know it would cheer him
up if he could receive some get-well cards
from those of you who knew him.
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This last column before the Reunion
should really be illustrated, so here is a pic-
ture (above) of Sam (Samuel B.) Scudder,
324 Lucas Avenue, Kingston. Sam retired
as president of Safford & Scudder, Inc.,
registered jewelers of the American Gem
Society, January 1, 1957. Then since July,
1957, he has been very busy as district gov-
ernor of Rotary International. His term ex-
pires June 30. Sam feels this past Rotary
year has been a most rewarding experience,
as he has had the opportunity to make many
enduring friendships with people from 108
different countries. He is coming back to
our 45th to renew friendships here, too.

One more thing about Sam. You will re-
call his piano playing ability back in those
undergraduate days. He kept that up after
graduation, managing a music store and for
a time became pianist for an orchestra in
Florida. He was also accompanist for the
Mendelssohn Club, a male glee club, in
Kingston. But, in addition to jewelry and
music, I've just discovered he has another
talent (?). He submitted a poem in the
"column," "Southard", "South Bend, Ind."
rhyming contest instituted by Tris Antell
last February. So he's a poet. Please under-
stand I'm using that word in it's broadest
and most liberal sense. I have also received
a number of other so-called "poems", again
using that same free interpretation. I might
say many are not actually poems, but rather
blank verse; in fact some of the blankety
blankest blank verse I've ever read.

Tally (George) Tall, 330 Bickley Road,
Glenside, Pa., is another who retired last
September after forty-two years with Leeds
& Northrup Co. His avowed purpose for
retiring was to give more time to his nine
grandchildren. He'll be back too, in spite of
those responsibilities.

So long for now. See you in a few days.

'14
Emerson Hinchliff
400 Oak Avenue
Ithaca, N.Y.

This column has accumulated some read-
ers from other Classes, largely because they
don't want to miss an occasional titillating
tidbit of belles-lettres from one or another
of my talented parishioners. Frank Sullivan
is one of my best crutches; I wish I could be
as funny as that particular crutch! He wrote
about the Liberty Hyde Bailey first-day
cover and stamp as follows:

Seeing his portrait on the envelope brought

back memories of him on the Campus, includ-
ing a Sunday night visit to his home one time,
when he read RLS to us. You and I have a
complete set of memories. I astonished a
young Cornell student recently by telling
him that I, along with my generation at Cor-
nell, was accustomed to seeing Dr. White
plain, on the Campus every day or so, with
that odd black hat he wore, and we would
tip our hats to him and he would tip the odd
black hat to us. When I told the kid that I
had actually seen Dr. White, his eyes popped
as though I had told him I was personally
acquainted with George Washington or
Charlemagne, and I could see that he re-
garded me as an incredibile antediluvian.
Which I presumably am, and content so. In
these occasional discussions that start with
"Oh, to be twenty again, and know what I
know" my contribution always is, "Oh, to be
sixty-five and a half," which I am, or was,
March 22.1 only wish I knew more than I do.
Some kind of law of diminishing returns has
set in with me and, every year that goes by,
the awful thought occurs to me that I know
less today than I knew, or thought I knew,
when I was in Ralph CatteralΓs history class
(or Henry Sill's will do) and knew every-
thing.

Dick Ainsworth sent us a Saint Patrick's
Day card in a fancy green envelope from
Erin, N.Y., which the map tells me lies
southwest of Ithaca, a bit this side of El-
mira. Dick later wrote my wife from his
home in Gilbertsville a little news about
himself and Florence. Irving Florsheim's
mother died last November in Chicago; she
was the widow of the founder of Florsheim
Shoe Co. Myron Krueger retired in 1956
as professor of forestry at U of California.
He lives now at 971 Litchfield Ave., Sebas-
topal, Gal.; visited his brothers in Schenec-
tady last summer. Hadley Stephenson is
back in Ithaca (for the time being, at least)
after a lengthy trip South with his wife.
His brother's house in Nokomis, Fla., which
I saw in December, burned down a few
weeks later. A sweet note from Stub Shan-
er's widow, the former Julia Moody '16,
told of the pleasure your letters of con-
dolence had given her. Her own health
broke under the strain of his last illness, but
she hopes to be in Ithaca by her '61 Re-
union, at least. Norm Stone must be quite a
Cornell outpost out in Mosinee, Wis. When-
ever his friends want to know anything
about Cornell, they ask him and then he
asks me; the latest was how the University
handled the Morrill Act land.

Farther west lives Paul P. Ashworth.
Pete retired last November as executive
vice-president and director of Telluride
Power Co., after fifty-one years in the elec-
tric power business. He wrote that it had
been a most interesting half-century, in
which he saw the industry in its swaddling
clothes and now in its present stature. The
newspaper report of his retirement took a
full column to recount his doings and
achievements, so you can judge from that
as to how much he did professionally and
civicly. His influence extended clear to
Ithaca; I talked about him only a few days
ago with Chancellor Johnson of the Tellu-
ride Association. Pete will continue to do a
little consulting work at 130 S. Fifth East
Street, Salt Lake City 2, Utah.

Ί5
Daniel K. Wallingford
521 Cathcart Street
Orlando9 Fla.

Adolph Moses, 11 West 69th Street, New
York City 23: "I have been spending con-
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siderable time and effort trying to find
someone who is short of an engineer. My
wife and I have resorted to dancing lessons
to dispel some of the gloom." Taking or
giving, Ad?

Joseph G. Malone, 14719 Clifton Boule-
vard, Lakewood 7, Ohio: Am still engaged
in tool engineering practice which today
aims to increase production and lower costs.
A bit slow at present; nothing serious." Joe
sends regards to all Ί5ers.

M. Raymond Riley, 201 Madison Avenue,
Spring Lake, N.J.: "Still very much en-
grossed in the banking business of New Jer-
sey, with my headquarters in Newark with
National State Bank. Last November, I took
up permanent residence at Spring Lake,
where we have summered for the last twelve
years. Because of this move, many of my
friends got the idea I was getting ready to
retire, but that is farthest from my thoughts
at the moment. While I must admit that
time does not stand still and the years are
beginning to add up, I still have a lot of
energy left, and until that starts to wane I
think I shall stay on the job. Spring Lake
has become quite a hangout for Cornell
men, particularly the Class of '15. Bob
Mochrie, Herb Adair, and Jack Schmaltz
are usually very much in evidence during
the summer season. Allen Torres is a year-
round resident. As for my family, my two
boys, who because of war service did not
have the privilege of going to Cornell, live
in New Jersey. Ray, a graduate of Upsala
College, is a banker in Elizabeth; and Gil-
bert, a graduate of Lehigh, is in the mort-
gage and insurance field in Newark. They
each have two daughters, of which the ven-
erable grandparents are most proud."

Porter V. Hanf, 3669 Castle Reagh Place,
Riverside, Gal., retired in November after
thirty-seven years as civil engineer with
California Electric Power Co. He plans to
do some travelling. (Remember Ithaca in
1960!)

P. N. Daniels, 56 Maple Avenue, Trenton
8, N.J.: Charlie Capen '17 and I, plus the
wives, set out for Sarasota March 5. Our
consulting practice will be mail order for
a month or so except that we have a couple
of jobs in Florida, too, as well as in New
Jersey. Handy, yes?"

J. Scott B. Pratt, Box 764, Kaneohe, T.H.:
"Retired nine years ago. Busy with many
hobbies, orchids, garden, travel. My son J.
Scott B. Pratt III age 37, has just been pro-
moted to executive vice-president of Ha-
waiian Trust Co., the oldest trust company
in Hawaii. Brother J. Dickson Pratt will re-
tire from Hawaiian Pineapple Co. (Dole)
in December. He will be president of Hono-
lulu Chamber of Commerce for 1959."

Mr. Bertram H. Hendrickson, 505 Bloom-
field Street, Athens, Ga., has been a mem-
ber of the "65 Club" for half a year and re-
ports that he is hale and hearty. He is proj-
ect administrator for Coosa Watershed Re-
search Project in Northwest Georgia.

Ί6
Harry F. Byrne
141 Broadway
New York 6, N.Y.

The photograph above shows two of our
Ί6ers on the occasion of an address by our
Dr. Henry H. Kessler at the Lyceum at
North Carolina State College, and his hosts.
From left is F. Marcellus Staley '15, dean
of the school of agriculture at the College;
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Arthur P. (Chip) Chippey; Dr. Kessler;
and Dr. B. C. Turner, Harvard '27, presi-
dent of the College. Requesting a thumb-
nail sketch from Chip as to his doings since
Cornell, we received the following inter-
esting letter:

William Wilberforce had at bottom only
one ground, "that dark men are men." The
problem of values arises only when men try
to fit together their need to be social animals
with their need to be free men. There is no
problem, and there are no values, until men
want to do both. Now it appears like an
apothegm when my matriculation in the Uni-
versity came on the eve of interracial turmoil
(1911) within its hallowed walls. My adult
life has been an uphill strife since attempting
to amalgamate the aforementioned needs.
However, it is very gratifying at present to
see the fruition of many and varied hopes
and ambitions. My labors have been in the
classroom extending over an area from Ken-
tucky to Delaware to North Carolina, and
now in South Carolina. Providence has guided
me into the administration of college athletics
and lay work in the Episcopal Church. I was
one of two Negroes in attendance at the
"Sanitary Code" meeting of the National Col-
legiate Athletic Association held in Chicago,
served as an officer for a number of years in
the Colored (now Central) Intercollegiate
Athletic Association, and since 1933 still hold
the office of secretary in the American Tennis
Association. In a quiet and unobtrusive man-
ner, I have been instrumental in molding
opinions that have contributed to the present
surge of interracial athletic competition. In
North Carolina, I served in many capacities
in the Diocese of the Episcopal Church that
a layman could serve. Helped to initiate the
first interracial college student meetings in
Raleigh, N.C. during the late twenties. At
present, in addition to my duties as associate
professor of biology at South Carolina State
College, I am a licensed lay reader and vestry-
man of Saint Paul's Episcopal Church here
in Orangeburg; my wife is secretary of the
student Christian center at South Carolina
State College an only daughter is a medical
technologist at Meharry Medical College,
Nashville, Tenn. oldest son, a dentist and
the youngest son, a foreman in the Mercury
Station Wagon plant, Wayne, Mich. There
are four grandchildren, two girls and two
boys.

Word from Alan Frick advises that he has
fully recovered from a quartette of broken
ribs and the usual abrasions, contusions, etc.
suffered in an auto accident of some months
ago. Another victim of the horse-power and
chromium lads of Detroit is Sanford D.
(Sandy) Sanford, who was injured on East-
er Sunday, suffering a punctured lung and
some broken ribs and other injuries. Hap-
pily, Mrs. Sanford escaped unscathed, the
car being the usual total wreck. Sandy is
now back home recuperating, with our best

wishes that it be speedy. Joining the cadre
of the retired brothers is Perc Rayford,
after forty-one years in the pedagogical salt
mines of Washington, D.C., having finished
his career there as superior director of sci-
ence schools of that strange community.
Having occupied his old home for more
than thirty years, he reports an ache when
he had to move due to the advance of the
road building program which demolished
his home in the process.

'17 Men—Had a card from Ben Potar
out on the Pacific Coast in Beverly Hills. He
went West by way of Texas after postponing
the trip so that he could m.c. our Class din-
ner in New York, April 14. You deserve a
great time, Ben; and we hope you have one.
It was typically unselfish of you to delay
this grand vacation to be with us.

In our last report we mentioned that Class
President John L. Collyer had presented a
plaque to Don Mallory on behalf of the
Class for services rendered to Class and
Alma Mater. Don takes this opportunity to
thank the fellows who were not present at
the '17 dinner where he expressed his ap-
preciation. On account of a conflict in dates
Ernie Acker could not attend our get-to-
gether, so John Collyer phoned Ernie the
following morning and presented his plaque
over the wires! Ernie has written: "It has
been a great privilege to be a member of the
Class of '17 and nothing could be more
heart-warming than receiving recognition
from my fellow members for whom I have
such a high regard and deep affection. I am
happy to have had the opportunity to be of
service to Cornell and assure you that I will
continue to do everything in my power to
advance her interests. At some appropriate
time I would appreciate you expressing to
our Classmates my heartfelt thanks for the
recognition they have given me." You more
than deserve any such recognition by your
Classmates, Ernie, and Cornell and '17 are
fortunate to have you. We sure hope you are
elected to the University Board of Trustees!
Remember fellows, (and girls) Ernie is a
candidate for Alumni Trustee this year!

Just heard the good news that Ted Town-
send and Laura A. Stafford have announced
they will be married this summer. Ted re-
sides in Waterville, is a columnist and farm
writer for the Utica Daily Press, and is jus-
tice of the peace of the Town of Sangerfield,
which means he covers a lot of territory.
Congratulations and best wishes, Ted!

After our Class dinner, we had the pleas-
ure of attending the Graduate School of
Business & Public Administration's two-day
symposium on "Search." It was great to get
back to the Campus and almost the first
fellow we met was Harold Humphrey who
had also attended our '17 dinner earlier in
the week in New York. We had a grand time
together. Remember, Reunions this year are
the week end of June 13, 14, & 15. It's a
good time for a brief vacation in a beautiful
spot, and you can visit with Classmates and
non-Classmate alumni who have returned
for their Reunions.—Herb Johnston

Ί8
Stanley N. Shaw
742 Munsey Building,
Washington 4, D.C.

Columns written on the eve of a Forty-
year Reunion cannot lean too heavily on
facts. We can only start, as the scientists do,
with a series of assumptions and go on from
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there. The first assumption is that not all
those who have given their tentative de-
cision to join the Class in Ithaca will be
there. But it's a safe bet that we'll have
about twice as many back this year as we
ever did before. As a matter of fact, those
who've had to send in a last minute cancel-
lation are being outnumbered by those on
whom the regional committeemen have
been putting new pressures to join in the
festivities.

As you know by now from a variety of
sources, the plans are complete, and it's to
be hoped that you have mailed in your final
acceptance along with your check to cover
costs. Dutch Hoffman says he has the cos-
tume situation well under control and you
don't need to worry about sizes; he has them
all. Harry Handwerger will have the tent
all set up; Will Place has assured us the
band he has hired will outdo all others; and
with Joe Barr's good help, Will has made
sure we'll have those two busses handy on
the Campus at all times. No use of putting
Forty-year Reunioners to any unnecessary
footwork when a bus gets you there faster!
And, as you already know, Herb Lustberg
has settled details for both the Friday and
Saturday night dinners; Chuck Stalter has
been practising up on baton waving so as to
get the parade under way in good order;
and Whit Bowen assures us the photograph-
er will do as good a job with us as is pos-
sible, though no retouching to restore the
bloom of youth is promised.

Of course, ALUMNI NEWS deadlines being
what they are, plus the fact your corres-
pondent is presently in Europe, this column
had to be written weeks and weeks ago, so
that there may be some last-minute news
which he has failed to include. Be sure,
however, that you'll be taken care of even
if you are a late starter in the race to Ithaca.
There will be room for you, and for you and
your wife together in a special dormitory
if you decide to bring her. This being our
40th, it is the first to which wives are in-
vited and will be made most welcome.

As an added attraction also, word has just
come from Jose F. Cuervo of Santiago,
Cuba, that he plans both to be there and to
bring along a few bottles of real Mathus-
alem rum (what memories the very name
brings back!) so that "the boys may know
what a real Cuban rum tastes like."

'19
Mahlon H. Beakes
6 Howard Street
Larchmonty N.Y.

As advertised, our annual Class dinner
was held at the Cornell Club, April 24, and
about thirty Classmates enjoyed not only
a splendid dinner and good conversation
with old frends, but were entertained with
a fine program arranged by Ed Carples,
with the excellent cooperation of Bell Tele-
phone Labs. It started with a colorful dem-
onstration, with movies and a live exhibit,
of the NIKE Guided Missile project, in-
cluding a fine narrative of the historical
significance of missiles by Mr. Morris of
the Telephone Company. Next, excellent
movies were shown of the development of
the Distant Early Warning System (DEW
Line) installed in the Arctic regions by the
United States, in which the manufacturing
arm of the Telephone Company, Western
Electric Co., was also a major participant.
Since many of our Classmates shared re-

sponsibility for this program, including
among others Ed Carples, Jimmy Janes,
and Sumner Wright this story was of par-
ticular interest. In this connection, it is sad
to report that Sumner Wright, who was too
ill to attend the dinner, died just a few days
later. Ed Carples reports that Doc Wright's
exertions in commuting to Alaska during
the DEW Line installation may have con-
tributed to his final illness.

Among those present at the dinner were
Ned Banghart, Mai Beakes, Lloyd Bemis,
Chet Bissell, Colonel Brown, Carples, Clyde
Christie, Farm Clapp, Bill Corwith, Earl
Evans, George Hiscock, Johnny Hollis,
Janes, Walt Measday, Scotty MacDougall,
Will Peare, Les Ringe, Jack Sheppard, Ben
Solovay, Larry Waterbury, John Smith
(honorary member), and Charlie Lerner.
We always enjoy having our friends in
neighboring Classes join us and this year
Kelly Sachs '20 was a welcome addition
and ably upheld the honor of his Class.

Regrets were received from Aaron Kauf-
man, who was sailing for Europe, and Dick
Brown, who had to attend an important
meeting. Arthur Dean was in Geneva,
Switzerland, heading a US delegation to a
United Nations conference. Victor Eman-
uel was in Colorado attending a Board of
Visitors meeting of the Air Force Academy,
and Paul Nugent was in Sarasota, Fla.

Before dinner, the Class Executive Com-
mittee discussed plans for our Forty-year
Reunion in June, 1959. As previously re-
ported, Ed Carples has accepted the Re-
union Committee chairmanship and work-
ing with him as vice-chairmen will be Clyde
Christie and Chilton Wright. Chairman
Carples, showing his customary organizing
skill, has developed a suggested group of
subcommittees to be responsible for the ma-
jor phases of Reunion activities. These will
be listed in a later column.

'20
Orυille G. Daily
604 Melrose Avenue
Kenϊlworth, III.

Just about this time each year, we get
that old familiar feeling that something's
going to happen in the Finger Lakes area
that we ought to be in on. You know how it
is; you vote for Alumni Trustees, the local
Cornell Club sends a batch of sub-Frosh
down to see the Campus, you think about
the fun Spring Day used to be, you see a
picture of the world's greatest crew, you get
a note from your old roommate, and all of a
sudden a wave of nostalgia covers you like
a blanket, and you've just got to get down
to Ithaca! That's what makes Reunions a
success, and for those who can't remember
what year it is, there's always the CRC
(Continuous Reunion Club) to which a
goodly number of '20 guys are addicted, like
Prexy Walt Archibald, Ho Ballou, Hank
Benisch, Wally Duncan, the three hisses,
Stanton, Solomon, and Sachs; not to men-
tion Gentleman Farmer Kilbourn, who with
any amount of encouragement will throw
another whing-ding at his Owasco Lake es-
tate. To join the CRC all you've got to do
is be there.

Hats off to Herb Grigson, head of the
physical education department at Roxbor-
ough High in Philadelphia who has built
up a sturdy reputation for himself over
thirty-five years of devotion to athletic
work with young people. Herb, the best

pole vaulter '20 ever had, was on the Gov-
ernor's Education Committee, and has ad-
dressed many conventions and meetings on
the program for physical fitness which he
has developed at Roxborough. Herb is try-
ing for increased national interest and
would like to hear from any Cornellians
who are in phys ed. Box 172, Downing, Pa.

Howard P. Pabst, another sky scraper, is
a supervising engineer on the Union Car-
bide Building, being erected at Park Ave. &
48th St. by George A. Fuller Co. It's a little
far for him to wave to Tommy Reese on the
new Chase Manhattan Bank, downtown,
but not too far for "Pap" to commute week
ends to his farm at West Sand Lake near
Albany where he raises big, thick steaks on
the hoof. Formerly on the Cornell Country-
man, "Pap" is a rarity as an editorial ag-
engineer. George H. McCarthy, 17 Joelson
Ct., Albany, has retired from the NY Tele-
phone Co. after thirty-seven years, mostly
in the field of outside plant engineering.

At last the Cornell Club of Niagara Falls
has been revived, resuscitated, and reacti-
vated. Guess who was elected Head Phoe-
nix? None other than Beau Brummel Es-
quire himself, Sam Wolkind! Great, already
it's a success! Other '20 boosters at the in-
itial raising ceremonies were Ed Howard,
Tom Moffitt, and Wos Hooker, ex'20, '21.
Doug Hopkins, Jack Israel in Buffalo and
Graydon Curtis in Rochester have been giv-
ing Sam some help in the Annual Alumni
Giving program. (By the way, have you sent
yours in?)

There's just fifteen days left to get your
name on the '20 Honor Roll, and it'll be
mighty nice to see it there! A check in any
amount, or just a crisp bill sent to Cornell
Annual Giving will do the trick.

It matters not how much you've got,
Or if you've very little
To give's the thing, once every Spring,
And you'll feel fine and fittle.

—From sad to verse!

'20 AB—Rose S. Malmud is a writer and
lives at 320 Lincoln Place, Brooklyn 17.

'21
Willard A. Kiggίns, Jr.
Box 5
Londonderry, Vt.

Our Class president, Harry O'Έrien, is a
four time grandfather, thanks to a married
daughter. An unmarried son, William J.
O'Brien '57, received the AB at Cornell
and is now completing his second year in
the Law School after which he owes Uncle
Sam a three-year stint, having already been
commissioned in the Air Force. Harry, full
of vim and vigor after a fifty-five-day cruise
around South America, is trying to catch up
with his legal chores as general counsel for
Cities Service Co. and its subsidiaries.

Tony Gaccione writes that he could not
get his promised column date-lined Rome
off in time to meet the deadline, which ac-
counts for the lack of '21 news in the last
issue. Tony also reports that he ran into
Julius Hendel in Florence. Julius is travel-
ing in Europe as a consultant to the Admin-
istrator of the Foreign Agriculture Service
of the Department of Agriculture to study
the potential use of feed concentrates as
well as poultry and meats in Europe. Until
last year when he retired, Julius was vice-
president of Cargill, Inc. He remains on the
board of directors.

Pat Thornton is reported to be leaving
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for the Brussels Fair with a group of auto-
mobile men.

Thad L. Collum appears destined to be-
come the patriarch of an all Cornell family.
His older son, Edward B. Collum '49, is
married to Cynthia Harvey '53. They have
two sons who Grandfather Collum will help
groom for Cornell. Thad's younger son,
Thad P. Collum '52, is still a bachelor and
in business with his father. In addition to
running the Collum Acoustical Co., Thad is
vice-president of the board of trustees of
Syracuse General Hospital, a member of
the directing boards of the Chamber of
Commerce, the Rheumatic Fever Founda-
tion, the Citizen's Foundation, Syracuse
Governmental Research Bureau, and the
Syracuse YMCA. He is a trustee of the
Onondaga County Savings Bank and a
member of the State Board of Regents. He
is a past-president of the Syracuse Com-
munity Chest and Council, the Onondaga
Golf & Country Club, the Century Club,
and the University Club. Having been born
in Texas and by spending six weeks in Flor-
ida each January and February to store up
energy, Thad is able to serve his community
with honor and distinction, while at the
same time carrying on a very successful
business enterprise.

Frank Bolan is retired and now lives in
Bellaire, Fla. He would be delighted to see
any of you who migrate to Florida in the
winter.

So far this year we have 310 Class dues
payers, but only 146 contributors to the
Alumni Fund. You who have not yet re-
sponded to Scew Smith's reminder that it
is time to make your annual gift to Cornell
have less than fifteen days left to do so and
help the Class meet its donor goal.

I managed to dig through the snow this
winter and get away for three weeks in
Puerto Rico, Barbadoes, and Tobago. Now
the last snow bank has melted away and
the mud on our dirt road has dried up, so I
expect to get out on the highway again and
spend the week end of May 24 in Ithaca. I
will give you a report in the next issue.

'22 Men—Phillip L. (Pat) Klyne is asso-
ciate general agent of State Mutual Life As-
surance Co. and his address is 34 Oregon
Ave., Bronxville 8. Now that his two daugh-
ters have grown up, one teaching in Roches-
ter and the other active in dramatics, Pat
finds time to go places he, and many others
of us, always wanted to see. Last summer it
was Yellowstone, Glacier National, Banff
Springs, Lake Louise, and Jasper National
Park. The Class, as a whole, has many open
invitations for all travellers to drop in while
on tours, but the directory shows practically
none living in the vast area covered by Mr.
P. L. Klyne.

Who else in the Class went to Ithaca for
Parent's Week End besides Mr. and Mrs.
Class Editor and Guy Gundaker? Accord-
ing to the number of '22 parents, it was pos-
sible to have about thirty there, but with the
diversity of activities and the large number
on hand, all thirty could have been there
without crossing paths. Parent's Week End
is getting to be a big deal and you'd better
plan to take one in while still a parent be-
cause plans for a Grandparent's Week End
are not even in the embryo stage. There is
some difference, today, from the standard
roast beef dinner at the Clinton House on
the few Sundays our parents came to visit.

Reading the NEWS, I can't help noting
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the doings of other Classes and particularly
'23 where a familiar name crops up now and
then. In the last issue, the name of Walt
Rollo was mentioned as one they would like
to see back to the '23 Reunion in June. That
should not be too difficult because Walt is
back in Elmira as personnel manager for
American La France Co. after a twenty-
five-year stay in Los Angeles as their West
Coast manager. I happen to know this be-
cause, last fall, my wife and I spent a pleas-
ant week end with the Rollos, (Walt and
Polly) at their new home at 321 Forest Hills
Drive, Elmira. It was a sort of reunion after
a long twenty-five years of "no see." The
big fireballing righthander and one of Gil
Dobie's linemen, in the days when football
games weren't lost, reared both of his chil-
dren, Virginia and Bruce, out in California
and has been a grandfather for some time.
Apologies to the '23 correspondent for stag-
gering a little over into his column.

June 14, there will be a '22 party at Jack
Maloney's farm, located on Route 34 just
above N. Lansing and only ten miles out.
There the famous southpaw has again gra-
ciously offered his spacious and luxurious
facilities as a gathering place for all '22ers,
their families, and friends to partake of a
barbecued dinner, refreshments, and a good
time. Our Class will be notified more for-
mally via the regular newsletter but, for
the benefit of those of the fringe Classes who
will not be reuning, the invitation is ex-
tended. George Hanselman, Assistant Di-
rector of Mechanical Engineering, is the
chairman, so write to him if you think you
can make it. Last year there were about
forty in attendance. — Joe Motycka

Dr. George J. Young
Chamberlain, Me.

Shortly after reading this, a good many
of you will be throwing a few necessities
into a suitcase and heading for Ithaca and
Reunion. While the suitcase is open, be sure
to pack a white shirt, because Reunion cos-
tume will be a red and white "Foreign Le-
gion" cap with numeral and a red and white
tie, so that white shirt will be a necessity.
Although I have suggested that an official
photographer be on hand, if any of you take
along a camera, I would appreciate having
some glossy prints of casual poses of Class-
mates.

Malcolm E. Smith, 400 Great Falls Street,
Falls Church, Va., has hopes of leaving his
various and sundry projects long enough
so that he and wife Helena can jointly at-
tend her 35th reunion at University of
Rochester, June 6-8, and our 35th the fol-
lowing week end. He ends a nice letter by
saying, "With five days in between to visit
relatives and friends, it should be enough
to finish off both of us."

J. Gruver Hillidge, 114 West Fourth
Street, Front Royal, Va., is president and
general manager of The Locust Pin Co., a
small corporation manufacturing wooden
insulator pins and brackets which support
the glass or porcelain insulators seen on tele-
phone and telegraph poles. Unfortunately,
Gruver's present plans do not include at-
tending Reunion.

Edward H. Cross, 858 Lakeshore Drive,
Mount Dora, Fla., furnishes landscape serv-
ice to Greening Nursery in Detroit, Mich,
and to several nurseries in Florida. He

writes that there is wonderful bass fishing in
the lake. A daughter is a sophomore at Flor-
ida State University.

Laurence Shelffrick, 230 East 51st Street,
New York City, is in the pencil business at
101 Park Avenue, representing Dur-o-Lite
Pencil Co. Robert L. Emery, Jr. lives at 314
Camp Street, New Orleans, La. Laurence
Cornwall, Tower Road, Hingham, Mass.,
is in the shipbuilding division of Bethlehem
Steel Co. in Quincy, Mass. His wife, two
daughters, and son-in-law are all Cornel-
Hans. Basil G. Burmistrov, 190 West Glen-
wood Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa., is presi-
dent of Vibration Specialty Co.

Robert Brannon, 2680 West Park Blvd.,
Shaker Heights, Ohio, is looking forward
to seeing everybody at Reunion, and Horace
C. Bird of Medina expects to be in Ithaca
for our 35th, in spite of the fact that he used
to say, "I should think those old duffers
would know enough to stay at home." I'm
glad you don't think that way now, Horace.

Albert O. Washburn, 500 Robert Street,
St. Paul, Minn., has been manufacturing
and marketing hand lotion for the last twen-
ty years. He is still able to hobble around,
and occasionally toots a saxaphone, playing
a lullabye for four grandchildren.

Don't forget the dates, my friends, June
13 & 14th, your 35th Reunion!

'23 Women—Violet Holloway Niedick
(Mrs. J. Albert), 450 East Goepp Street,
Bethlehem, Pa., has one daughter, Lorraine,
who is married to Harry Gardner, a Ful-
bright Scholar from Australia, and now liv-
ing in Melbourne. Vi hopes to visit her next
summer. Gertrude Mathewson Nolin (Mrs.
Albert R.), 32 Academy Street, Skaneateles,
has two sons, both married, one grandson
and one granddaughter. She is on the school
board and vice-president of the Auburn
Memorial Hospital Auxiliary. Evelyn Folk-
es Orton (Mrs. Lawrence M.), West 261st
Street & Palisade Ave., New York City 71,
has three children and three grandchildren;
works part-time at a Home for the Aged.

Mary Kinne Place (Mrs. Harry), RD 1,
Rummerfield, Pa., is restoring an old home
farm (a big project for a widow). Since
her husband's death in 1951, Alice New-
berry Post (Mrs. Earl ), 6 Oakland Court,
Warwick, has been teaching and working
for the Master's degree in library science.
Her son is stationed with the Army in Alas-
ka. Carmen Rogers, 807 High Road, Talla-
hassee, Fla., is a professor of English at Flor-
ida State University. Amalia Shoemaker
Schmieder (Mrs. Paul), 2715 Church Road,
Glenside, Pa., had a grand auto trip to the
West Coast last summer and flew to Hawaii
for ten days.—Lucille Wyman Bigelow

'24
Silas IV. Pickering II
30 E. 42d Street
New York 17, NY.

A note received April 28 from John
Brothers informs us that Robert L. Hays
has become a member of McDonald & Co.,
1250 Union Commerce Bldg., Cleveland,
Ohio.

William Chadbourn Worth writes on his
1956 questionnaire a fascinating story from
Luputa, Belgian Congo. Bill got his Agri-
culture degree, then proceeded almost at
once to marry. He has three children, Bill,
Jr., Mary Ann, and Martha Ruth. Bill, Jr.
graduated from University of Richmond,
Va., and spent two years in World War II.
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Mary Ann went to Queens College, Char-
lotte, N.C.

Bill is doing missionary work in the Con-
go. He has had a real busy career; two years
in World War I in aviation training. Bill
writes: "I like fishing and we have enor-
mous fresh water fish out here. I have
caught three fish which are records and
are recorded in the Congo Museum in
Bruxelles. Numerous interesting and excit-
ing experiences have come my way. A hip-
popotamus attacked my boat and two of its
teeth came up through the bottom. I man-
aged to get the boat to shore before it filled
with water. Another time I fell into a well-
concealed elephant pit trap where I lay un-
conscious for some time. I was able to climb
out, however, when I came to. Another time
I was charged by a mother leopard while
stealing her cubs."5

At the March 28 annual dinner of the
Class of '24, many group pictures were
taken, some of which I hope can appear in
the NEWS. The first is on this page and in-
cludes, from left: Seated, Roland Schultheis,
Laurence (Larry) Block, Bill Jackson, Walt-
er Ludlum, Sam Bernart, Walt Rebmann;
standing, Al Silverman, Ed Searles, Ray
Taylor, Luke Tribus, Bob Lintz, Don Post.

I am trying to collect news and informa-
tion about our Classmates. You may recol-
lect that a Class directory was issued in
1955. This had about 964 names who were
living and whose addresses were known at
that time. I understand that only 337 men
have paid their Class dues this year. If you
have not, I suggest there is no better time
than now. Make your check for $5 to Fred
C. Wood, Treasurer, and mail it to John W.
Brothers, 1221 Third Street, NE, Canton,
Ohio.

More news in the next issue.

Herbert H. Williams
Admissions Office, Day Hall
Ithaca, N.Y.'25

Harold Zaug, CE, lives in Pompano
Beach, Fla., PO Box 441. He didn't say
whether he was raising citrus fruit, selling
real estate, or just fishing and taking the
sun.

John W. Carncross, BS, G, lives at 613
South Second Avenue, Highland Park, N.J.
He is an agricultural economist at Rutgers
University, having been in the department
of agricultural economics since he gradu-
ated. We extend congratulations to him on
his marriage last June to the former Mrs.
Margaret Keys Geiger, during which proc-
ess he acquired a stepdaughter, Sally.

(George H. May, AB, 807 W. 32d Street,
Wilmington, Del., has completed thirty
years with E. I. duPont de Nemours & Co.,
and reports he has a son, Richard, currently
in the Law School.

E. Benson Dennis, Jr., CE, 4104 Brook-
side Road, Ottawa Hills, Toledo 6, Ohio, is
with Owens-Illinois in Toledo. He became
vice-president and general sales manager of
Kimball Glass Co. in 1949, and has been di-
rector of sales for the last two years. He
boasts two sons, one now at work and the
other a freshman in high school.

Rear Admiral Joseph F. Jelley, USN
(Ret.), C, has retired to Colorado Springs,
Colo., PO Box 1874, and is hard at work
again, practicing civil engineering in that
community.

Dr. Nathan Beckenstein, AB, 681 Clark-
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son Avenue, Brooklyn 3, says he is still a di-
rector of Brooklyn State Hospital and clini-
cal professor of psychiatry at New York
State University College of Medicine. His
nephew, Nelson Kline, Jr. (son of sister
Rose), graduates from Cornell in June.

'26 Hunt Bradley
Alumni Office, Day Hall
Ithaca, N.Y.

Two recent issues of the New York Her-
ald Tribune have contained articles that
bring fame to the Class of '26. Page one of
the second section, April 28, had a feature
article, "Couple Makes Room for Art," by
Harriet Morrison, and I quote:

Collecting works of art can change one's
whole way of life. One of the first things
changed by the David M. Solingers was the
decorating scheme. Mr. Solinger has been in-
terested in art for many years. And about ten
years ago he and Mrs. Solinger became se-
rious collectors. When her husband brought
home a Leger painting, Mrs. Solinger took a
good look at her pretty English eighteenth
century living room. All wrong for the new
paintings. She called in designer J. Frederic
Lohman, A.I.D. and worked out a neutral
color scheme. Biggest change was in the foyer.
This turned into a gallery. Now there is al-
ways room for one more painting in the
Solinger apartment. Art collecting has be-
come a major interest that changed not only
the decorating scheme but also the family's
social life. The Solingers spend Saturdays in
galleries, Sundays in museums, and often get
together with other art collectors. Mr. Sol-
inger is president of Friends of the Whitney
Museum, an organization devoted to futher-
ing the welfare and progress of contemporary
American art. Three paintings from his col-
lection will be in the exhibition of works from
private collections opening at the Whitney
Wednesday. The exhibition will continue
through June 15.

The story was attractively illustrated with
pictures of Dave and his wife, as well as
their living room and foyer. Dave and Mrs.
Solinger live at 33 East 70th Street, New
York 21.

On the sports page of the May 4 issue
under the heading, "US Equestrian Team
Flies to Europe May 17—New Member is
19," I read with interest the following:

The United States Equestrian Team is in
a flurry of last-minute preparations for its
European tour. The team and twelve horses
will fly from Idlewild to Dusseldorf, Ger-
many, May 17. Coach Bert De Nemethy says
that arranging transportation for four men,
twelve horses and all the necessary baggage,
tack and equipment resembles putting the

circus on the road. Bill Steinkraus, Hugh
Wiley, and Frank Chapot, members of last
year's team, and George Morris, a newcomer,
will ride for the United States this summer.
George, who hails from New Canaan, is only
nineteen but is a seasoned horseman. He was
national champion in both the Medal and
Maclay events in 1952, one of the few riders
to attain this double victory. For the past
three years he has been a highly successful
competitor in open jumping events winning
at the past two Nationals with his thorough-
bred mare, War Bride, a granddaughter of
Man o' War.

It is a pleasure to point out that George
Morris is none other than the son of our
own Classmate Harry H. Morris, and that
the US Equestrian Team is the team that
will be competing in the Olympic Games
in 1960. The Morrises live at 32 Seminary
Street, New Canaan, Conn. Heartiest con-
gratulations to the Solinger and Morris
families!

'26, '27 AB—Mrs. Gertrude Adams
Turner of 520 Raymond Street, Westfield,
N.J., is director of Turnabout Play School.
Her son, Henry B. Turner IV, a senior at
Duke University, will graduate June 2 with
a commission in the Naval Reserve and
plans to wed Sarah J. Thomas of Westfield
June 9.

'26 BS—Mrs. Isabel Schnapper Zucker is
garden editor of the Detroit Times. She is
married to Myron Zucker '26 and lives at
708 Long Lake Road, Bloomfield Hills,
Mich.

'27, '28 AB—Benjamin W. Brown is as-
sistant secretary of Irving Trust Co., 1 Wall
Street, New York City; lives at 257 Upper
Mountain Avenue, Upper Montclair, N.J.

'27 AB—Dr. Frank Leone of 345 Main
Street, Danbury, Conn., has been made a
member of the International Society of
Internal Medicine.

'27 BLArch—Michael Rapuano of New-
town, Pa. and the firm of Clarke & Rapu-
ano, consulting engineers & landscape
architects in New York City, recently be-
came the fifth president of the American
Academy in Rome. Founded in 1894, the
Academy is devoted to furthering the arts
and humanities in the United States, prin-
cipally through the granting of fellowships
to American artists and scholars.

'27, '28 LLB—H. Sol Tunick practices
law in downtown New York and lives at
25 West Sixty-eighth Street, New York
City 23. His son, Jonathan, is a senior,
majoring in music, at Bard College.
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'28 H. Victor Grohmann
30 Rockefeller Plaza
New York 20, N.Y.

D. Verner Smythe (above) is a partner in
Pollard, Johnston, Smythe & Robertson,
patent attorneys, with offices at 155 East
44th Street, New York City. Doc is very
active in yachting circles, being commodore
of the Comet Class Yacht Racing Associa-
tion, vice-commodore of the Black Rock
Yacht Club, Bridgeport, Conn., chairman
of the committee on junior yacht racing of
the North American Yacht Racing Union,
and since 1950 head judge of the Inland
Lakes Yacht Association annual regatta. He
has written several articles for Yachting
magazine, and was the subject of an inter-
view in its March, 1958 issue. He also wrote
an article, "Come about to Windward," for
the 1955 Book of Knowledge Annual. Doc
is president of Pomperaug Council, Boy
Scouts, in Southport, Conn., where he re-
sides with his wife and two children. His
son is a student at Cornwall Academy,
Great Barrington, Mass., while his daughter
attends Thomas School, Norwalk, Conn.

John W. Catling informs us that he and
his wife (Eleanor Hulings) '26 have just
completed restoring and renovating a 250-
year old "Saltbox" house on Scotland Road,
Madison, Conn., where they have lived
since last summer and have become en-
thusiastic residents. John is with Cummings
Insulation Co., 198 State St., Meriden,
Conn.

Thomas C. Wilson is division chief geolo-
gist for Gulf Oil Corp., 624 Lafayette St.,
Denver 18, Colo. The principal activity of
this organization from Denver headquarters
is exploration for and production of petro-
leum in the Rocky Mountain States. Tom
is married and has a son and two daugh-
ters. His wife,. Louita Dodson Wilson,
Grad '49, decided to write a book on the
problems of moving, after having moved
from Venezuela to Italy to Ithaca to Tulsa,
Okla., to Casper, Wyo., and finally to
Denver. Her book, Making the Most of
Every Move, will be published this month
by G. P. Putnam under her pen name of
Garner Dodson.

'28 AB—Mrs. May Elish Markewich,
marriage counselor and family consultant
in private practice in New York City, ap-
peared on the television program "Problems
of Everyday Living," February 25, to dis-
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cuss loneliness in marriage. She has re-
ceived State certification as psychologist,
in accordance with the recent law permit-
ting only those licensed by the State to use
that title. She is the wife of Supreme Court
Justice Arthur Markewich '26 and mother
of Reese [Maurice E.] Markewich '58, pro-
gressive jazz musician and bandleader.

'29 BS—Reynold A. Aymar, formerly
with Saks Fifth Avenue, is now corporate
personnel director for Intercontinental Ho-
tels. He lives at 12 Derby Road, Port Wash-
ington.

'29; '54 AB—Zac Freedman of 233 East
Thirty-second Street, New York City 16,
was to leave May 26 to visit his son, Ensign
Charles T. Freeman '54, now attached to
the USS Saratoga, 6th Fleet, Mediterranean
Sea. Mrs. Freedman and Charles's twin sis-
ter, Carol, were to join him on the trip.
Freedman is a publicist with Paramount
Pictures in New York.

'30—Henry J. D'Aragon has been gen-
eral sales manager of Graver Tank & Manu-
facturing Co., Inc., since the fall of 1956.
His headquarters are in East Chicago, Ind.,
but he spends much of his time in the firm's
sales offices throughout the country.

31
Bruce W. Hackstaff
27 West Neck Road
Huntingtoriy N.Y.

Sometimes one has a little time to spare,
although we must admit that these occasions
are rare, to sit down and think of many
things. Today is one of those days. It is
Derby Day and in a short while we will be
watching, via TV, the running of that clas-
sic. Here on Long Island it is a miserable
day, cold and rainy. We hope it is better in
Kentucky. At noon today we watched the
launching of a new sailing vessel, the "Black
Fox." A beauty in many ways, built by a
friend, it will take part in the coming Ber-
muda Race. Now we are preparing our
NEWS column, reviewing the data we have
and noting, with much chagrin, the number
of the Class who do not participate in the
plan, but still will not let us know. In our
spare time today, we ponder on the work-
ings of human nature; why people keep on
going; why those who participate are al-
ways those who have in the past; why we
cannot draw additional Classmates out of
shells or out of hiding; and why we cannot
achieve an inspirational 100% participation,
or at least a desire to participate. We pose
these questions for your consideration some
rainy week end when gardening or golf,
sailing, or other sports are put aside and
you, too, have a little time to spare.

Our general purpose is to give to all news
of our Classmates. Here it is.

George C. Moore, BS '31, PhD '35, has
completed twenty-three years as an agron-
omist with the USDA Soil Conservation
Service with the State of New York as his

territory. His address is RD 1, Geneva,
where he lives on and operates his home
farm and three other farms, raising beef
cattle and cash crops. George has two chil-
dren, a daughter Lois and a son Richard,
who is headed for Cornell.

Gordon B. Hoffman, CE, is now an as-
sistant vice-president of West Penn Power
Co., Greensburg, Pa. His home is on RD 2,
Jeannette, Pa. Gordon has been with West
Penn for some time, first in Pittsburgh and
then in Greensburg.

E. Gest Hodge is a realtor and developer
in Cincinnati, Ohio. Now married twenty-
one years, to Joyce Wright of Louisville,
Ky., he feels that son Gest, Jr. is good foot-
ball material for Cornell '63. Daughter
Sally is in Miami University, Oxford, Ohio,
and second son Bill has a way to go as he is
in first grade. The Hodges live at 6048
Montgomery Road, Cincinnati 13, Ohio.

George J. Talianoff is still practicing
law at 420 Lincoln Road, Miami Beach,
Fla. He lives at 4560 Meridan Avenue, Mi-
ami Beach, with his wife Lucille and daugh-
ters Susan and Marsha.

Malcolm L. Cropley, CE, 9747 Dayton
Avenue, Seattle 3, Wash., is with Puget
Sound Power & Light Co. He has two
daughters; the eldest, Jean, is in University
of Washington and the youngest, Cathy,
may be there now.

Carl E. Van Deman had a 20,000-bushel
apple crop on his Elk Rock Orchard on top
of the Blue Ridge Mountains near Waynes-
boro and overlooking the Parkway at Mile-
post 2. He requests that Cornellians stop in
to see them at Elk Rock Orchard, Afton,
Va.

32 William H. Gerstenberger
2751 E. Jefferson Aυe.
Detroit 7, Mich.

We recently received a biographical
sketch from one of our highly-educated
Classmates, William H. Evans, 827 Green-
wich St., Reading, Pa. He writes: "Mar-
ried June 22, 1940, to Josephine Gabrielle,
West Lawn, Pa., graduate of Moore Insti-
tute Arts & Sciences, Philadelphia. No chil-
dren. I finished education Ursinus College,
Collegeville, Pa., BS, Chemistry; post-grad-
uate University of Chicago; special courses
in metallurgy and physical sciences, Penn-
sylvania State and U of P; government con-
tracts, Temple University. Deputy Chief,
Cold Finished Bars Branch, WPB, during
World War II at Steel Division, Washing-
ton, D.C. With Henry A. Hofmann, presi-
dent of Hofmann Industries and National
Alfalfa since October, 1950. Previously was
in Metallurgical Department, Alan Wood
Steel Co., Conshohocken, Pa. It has been
too many years since I've been back at Cor-
nell . . . but I get a 'bang' out of the many
articles and pictures of progress. Must try
to get up to Ithaca before we ship it all to
the moon."

'33 BS—During the last six months, Mor-
ton Adams has been elected president of the
New York State Canners & Freezers Asso-
ciation and of the College of Agriculture
Alumni Association and a member of the
Pennsylvania Society (headquarters Wal-
dorf-Astoria, New York City). He is execu-
tive vice-president of Alton Canning Co.,
Inc. and an officer in other food growing
and processing companies; lives on RD 1,
Sodus.
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'33 AB—Paul P. Levin was appointed
last year real estate director of American
Broadcasting-Paramount Theatres, New
York City. He lives at 14 Grandview Ave-
nue, White Plains.

'35—Philip H. Isles married Ellen Can-
robert of Beverly Hills, Gal., January 4, in
Gstaad, Switzerland. He is a partner in the
investment banking firm of Lehman Broth-
ers, 1 William Street, New York City 4.

'35, '37 BArch, '40 MArch; '35 BS—El-
mer J. Manson and Mrs. Manson (Marie
Shriver) '35 and their two children, Joyce,
sixteen, and Fred, fourteen, left the middle
of March for a European trip, which wras to
include skiing in Switzerland and the Brus-
sels World's Fair. They expected to return
on the Queen Mary, May 15. Their ad-
dress is 2005 Cumberland Road, Lansing,
Mich.

'35 BSinAE—Robert E. Pfeif of 37 Nel-
son Street, North Grafton, Mass., recently
served as president of Grafton Savings Bank
and has now been elected a trustee and ro-
tating member of the board of investment
for three years after a merger with Wor-
cester Five Cent Savings Bank. He is man-
ager of specialty & equipment sales in the
component & immediate distribution sales
department of the Worcester, Mass, office
of General Electric Co.

36 Robert A. Hamburger
6 Locust Drive
Great Neck, N.Y.

Howard T. Heintz, 125 Parkland Avenue,
Glendale 22, Mo., is general merchandise
coordinator for Westroads Store, a branch
of Stix, Baer & Fuller, St. Louis. He has
five sons, and his oldest, a sophomore, has
his sights set on Cornell a couple of years
from now.

Lieutenant Colonel Howard T. Critch-
low, Jr. is a student at the Command &
Staff School of the Air University. This as-
signment comes after five years at the
Pentagon with Hq. US Air Force. Howard
will graduate from his current training,
which is reserved for the cream of our Air
Force, in June, and we trust that he will ad-
vise us of his new assignment at that time.
His address is 219 West Woodland Drive,
Montgomery 5, Ala.

We also have another military com-
munique from Colonel Franklin E. Schro-
eck, Quarters 212 Maxwell Air Force Base,
Ala., where he is assistant commandant of
Hq. Air Force ROTC, His duties have had
him visiting detachments at various uni-
versities in Utah, California, Arizona, and
New Mexico, with time out for a quick trip
to Tiajuana, where he accidentally met Jack
Blount and both of them attended the Jai-
Alai games.

Dr. George B. Davis, 256 N. Maple Ave.,
Kingston, Pa., writes that his son Fred has
been accepted at Cornell and will enter the
Freshman Class next September.

Herman P. Kessler, 272 Tampa Ave., Al-
bany, writes that Stephen Kessler, a poten-
tial for the Class of '78, celebrated his first
birthday in February.

Reinald Werrenrath is now executive
vice-president of Colmes, Werrenrath Pro-
ductions, Inc., a company which produces
commercial, industrial, and educational
films and TV programs. His home address
is 2108 Park Lane, Highland Park, 111.

Dr. Ezra V. Bridge has entered private

practice of internal medicine at Port Huron,
Mich. He went to Port Huron from Cannon
Falls, Minn., where he spent nearly seven
years as medical director and superintend-
ent of Mineral Springs Sanatorium, during
which time he was an instructor of medicine
in the Mayo Foundation for Medical Edu-
cation & Research. Ezra has also been a
trustee of the Upper Midwest Hospital As-
sociation, a director of the Minnesota Tu-
berculosis & Health Association, and has
been active in an impressive list of medical
societies. He and his wife and three children
live at 416 Edison Boulevard, Port Huron.

The Floros brothers, Nicholas and John,
suffered a fire in their Normandie Restau-
rant in Ithaca during March. More than 100
patrons were forced to evacuate. The dam-
age has since been repaired and the restau-
rant is back in operation.

37 Alan R. Willson
State Mutual Life Ins. Co.
Worcester, Mass.

1028 Cornell Avenue in Drexel Hill, Pa.
is the new address of Paul M. Fisher. Paul
is right proud of his street, but says "bought
a new house last fall, which seemed to touch
off the business recession!"

E. Oliver Natunen writes he is still han-
dling all commercial and executive aircraft
catering at Newark Airport and has recently
been elected vice-president of the New Jer-
sey Restaurant Association.

Walter P. Tapman, 163 West 72d Street,
New York City 23, not long ago became
president of Rocklyn Construction Corp.
Walt and his company build schools in
southern and eastern New York State.

We had a not from Robert H. Wright the
other day. Bob lives at 95 Puritan Road,
Fairfield, Conn., and says he is very busy in
community activities, Boy Scouts, Masonic
affairs, and trying to help build a new Meth-
odist Church.

Ellis L. Jacobson, operating as J. B. Auto
Co. in Amsterdam, sent in what he ad-
mitted is a sneaky commercial plug. He says
you auto buy now, or if you don't buy, he
will arrange auto rentals for you on your
next trip to Europe.

'37 Women—Isn't the new directory of
'37 women neat? So handy and useful. Fits
in pocket or purse, ready whenever you
want to visit, write to, or phone a Classmate.
How about everyone sending Flo Cohen
Strauss a card of appreciation for her six
months of hard work in making our directory
the very last word in accuracy as of March,
1958, before I break the news to her that it
is already out-of-date!

It was bound to happen, of course. In the
same mail with my copy of the directory
came two address changes from the Alumni
Office. While Flo and I quietly cut our
throats, the rest of you get out your pens
and mark these changes in your directory:
Mrs. Carl T. Arlt (Phyllis Betts), 1200 S.
Court House Road, Arlington 4, Va., and
Mrs. Florence Shrager (Florence Stull),
505 N. 20th Ave., Hollywood, Fla. Don't
forget to mark the correction in both alpha-
betical and geographical index.

Incidentally, Ellen Leader Porter gets
her mail faster if you send it Care Depart-
ment of Chemistry, Union College, Sche-
nectady 8, though she lives at the Scotia ad-
dress listed. And Meredith Westlake Smith
lives on RFD 4, Canandaigua.

Flo Strauss was a PTA delegate to a con-
ference on education in Ithaca last month
and reported visits with Ruth McCurdy
Shaw, Mary Wood, Jan Coolidge Child
(Jan is working in the Visual Aids Depart-
ment in Roberts Hall), Evelyn Carter Whit-
ing, and Professor Perry and (Claire Kelly)
Gilbert, PhD '40, and their delightful fam-
ily. Flo said the Gilberts' son David was
running a terrific campaign for president of
Student Council and his publicity posters
were "out of this world." Perry told her
about his shark studies; the whole family
will go back to Maine again this summer
while he does more research. Flo also re-
ported conversations with Polly Schmidt '25,
Stella Gould '35, and Phyllis English '36,
and that Charlie and (Doris Smallridge)
Dykes '36 have bought a home in Connecti-
cut but will be in Ithaca this summer. "It's
May 1," Flo's report concluded, "Can you
picture the Campus in May with the trees
just leafing out, the flowering shrubs in
blossom, and the wild flowers on the banks
of the gorges?" (Ah, yes, May Day in Ith-
aca! As undergraduates, a gang of us always
went down to Stewart Park to pick violets.
After we'd taken enormous bunches of the
lovely things to Mrs. Abendschein and Mrs.
Daniel and Miss Fitch and Clare McCann's
mother and strewn them about the dorms
and sorority houses, we'd pack great piles
of them in wet cotton in suit boxes and rush
them airmal special to our mothers. My own
mother and grandmother still agree they've
never seen such huge, lovely violets as the
ones I used to send from Ithaca on May
Day. I wonder if the Sophomores still have
tiny corsages of spring flowers at the door of
each Senior on May Day morning as was
the custom in our day, or is that another
"tradition" which has been abandoned as
"too corny"? I hope not.)—Carol Cline

38 Stephen J. deBaun
200 East 36th Street
New York 16, New York

We expect to mention roughly a baker's
dozen of names in this-yar column, and the
least we demand in return is that each of
those mentioned come back for our Tre-
mendous Twentieth Reunion, June 13-15.
Fair enough? Okay. (The publicity is cheap
at half the price!)

Hack Blaisdell has for some time been
manager of the Oakwood Club in Cleve-
land, having for the previous four years
managed Yale's famous Mory's in New
Haven. Another Hotel School buddy, Gert
Schmidt, is vice-president and general man-
ager of Florida Ford Tractor Co., 2575 W.
5th St., Jacksonville, Fla. (Unfortunately,
we've lost one trade deal already: Gert and
his wife Christine will be at the tail-end of
a European jaunt, come Reunion time.)

Forrest Durham writes: "I am chairman
of the geology department at Hofstra Col-
lege. I am certainly looking forward to our
20th (well, there's one in the bag, anyway)
inasmuch as I missed the 15th, being in the
wilds of Alaska working for the Govern-
ment." Dave Russell is assistant cashier of
the National Bank of Geneva (NY), is vice-
president of the Ontario County Bankers
Association, has served three years as key
banker of Ontario County and five years as
a member of the New York State Bank-
ers Association Committee on Agriculture.
Dave has two sons, Frederick 10 and James
6.
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The industrial advertising agency of O. S.
Tyson & Co., New York City, recently
elected as its new president Irwin Tyson
(above), whose father, Oscar Tyson '11,
founded the company. Al Edelman is now
assistant vice-president of DWG Gigar
Corp., Detroit, Mich. Al lives at 4220 Ful-
lerton, Detroit, and has four youngsters,
Terese 11, Kathy 9, Morris 7, and Robert 3.

Don Gonklin is a copywriter with Ghas.
W. Hoyt in New York Gity. He, his wife,
and five children live at 1405 Weaver St.,
Scarsdale. Ed Lyon is executive secretary of
the Glub Managers Association of America,
at 1028 Connecticut Ave., in Washington,
D.C. Jim Papez reports on his latest trip to
Cornell: "Enjoyed seeing how nice our new
EE building looks. I try to see the Campus
at least once a year and always enjoy the
trip very much."

A note from Carmelo Cancellieri: "Am
in the practice of medicine, specializing in
allergy. Have three children: Robert 14, Rus-
sell 9, and Patricia 6. Am active on Board
of Education, Lions Club, Academy of Al-
lergy, and American Foundation for Aller-
ic Diseases." Carmelo's address: 260 Little
Plains Rd., Southampton. Walt McCrone
sends word that he married last summer
Lucy Beman, a chemist like himself, who is
now a research associate in the new business
Walt started last year. As he says, it's "a
cheap (?) way to get good personnel in this
day of scientific labor shortage."

Frank Bowen was lately heard from with
this rundown: "I am now back in Penn-
sylvania after spending SVfc years in Canada.
Still with Sun Oil Co., now as chief engi-
neer of Marcus Hook refinery. Live at 17
Winding Lane, Media, Pa., with wife and
three children. Hope to see you all at the
20th." (Inadvertently got another one!)

Dee Henry elected president of the Palm
Beach Real Estate Board . . . Bud Lamond
in as manager of Norfolk Yacht & Country
Club, Norfolk, Va. . . . Jerry Temple and
his family on the last lap of a seven-month
tour of Europe, South America, Mexico,
and Cuba . . . Bill Brown now divisional
manager for Prudential Life Insurance in
Los Gatos, Gal. . . . Bruce Rogers the re-
cent father of a daughter, Sarah Alice.

Well, we should have at least sixteen of
the seventeen mentioned above back for Re-
union, if a '38er is true to his (or my) word.
Anyway, talk it up, lads. Meantime, you'll
be hearing more about it anon!

June 1, 1958

'38 PhD—Leonard J. Goss has been ap-
pointed director of the Cleveland, Ohio zoo.
He was assistant director of the Bronx Zoo
for many years.

Λertsen P. Keasbey, Jr.
141 West 19th Street
New York 11, N.Y.

Class of '39 men participated in Cornell
Day, May 3, by bringing their quota of
young men to Ithaca to look the place over.
Gene Gerberg came from Baltimore, Bob
Gilckeson from Philadelphia, Gene Batche-
lar from Pittsburgh, and the writer from
New York. A good time was had by all in
the rain with vows all around to come to Re-
union next year.

Jim Hooper died suddenly of a brain
hemorrage recently. He was living in Vero
Beach, Fla. with his wife.

Your correspondent expected to be in
Ithaca over the week end of May 23 and at
Reunions for the meeting of the Association
of Class Secretaries. Maybe I'll see some
of you.

Your correspondent will be at the Sher-
man Hotel in Chicago, June 12 & 13.1 hope
to hear from any Chicago 539ers.

'39 MA—Mrs. Marjorie Atkins Elliott
took an extension course in juvenile short
story writing at University of Wisconsin
last spring and since then has had three
stories published in Jack & Jill. Wife of F.
Irvine Elliott, PhD '44, she lives at 4601
Wallace Avenue, Madison, Wis.

'40
Arthur E. Durfee
RD2
Ithaca, N.Y.

The United Fund campaign in Summit,
N.J. has a good chairman in the person of
Peter T. Wood. The Woods have two boys,
16 and 14, and live at 12 Colt Rd. Pete re-
ports that he frequently sees Dick Bentley
who lives near him and that on a recent trip
to Chicago he saw BIoss Vail. Bloss is en-
gaged in "new bank work in Chicago and
looks extremely well," according to Pete.

Thanks to Dean Wallace, we can publish
the names of those unsung heroes who are
working so hard on the Class of '40 partici-
pation in the Alumni Fund. Here they are:
Region I Metr. N.Y., Daniels C. Brasted,
2 Conrad Road, New Canaan, Conn.; II
N.Y. Upstate, Edward A. Wardwell, Chest-
nut Ridge Road, Glens Falls; III New Jer-
sey, John T. Collins, 360 Springfield Ave.,
Summit, N.J.; IV New England, William
H. Habicht, 15 Marshall St., Windsor,
Conn.; V Penn., Elwyn Seelye, 115 Locust
Grove, Rosemont, Pa.; VI Middle Atlantic,
Robert C. Ray, River Road Farm, Franklin,
Va.; VII Southern, Morton A. Serrel, c/o
Grinnell Co., 1431 W. Morehead St., Char-
lotte 8, N.C.; VIII Ohio, Edward M.
Prince, 2447 Hempstead Road, Toledo 6,
Ohio; IX Michigan & Indiana, Robert G.
Irish, 607 Fort Wayne Bank Bldg., Fort
Wayne, Ind.; X Illinois, Frederick G.
Jaicks, 3210 Watling St., East Chicago,
ϊnd.; XI Middle West, Joseph Griesedieck,
5050 Oakland Ave., St. Louis 10, Mo.; XII
Rocky Mt. & Southwest, Fred M. Carlson,
3881 Dunhaven Road, Dallas, Texas.; XIII
Pacific Coast, William E. Fisher, Jr., 15113
Sunset Blvd., Pacific Palisades, Cal.

They deserve your applause, but they are
more interested in having you catch their
enthusiasm and pass it on to other men of

'40. As Dean said when he sent along the
above names: "The record of our Class in
recent drives, and not excluding the current
one, is poor. We ran below the Classes
around us." This column will end right
here to leave you time to make out a check
before dashing off to your next engagement!

'41
Robert L. Bartholomew
51 N. Quaker Lane
West Hartford 7, Conn.

Porter W. Gifford, Jr. (above), 9107 Dev-
onshire Road, Dallas 9, Tex., has been
elected president of Gifford-Hill & Co., Inc.
of the same city, dealers in sand, gravel, and
ready mix concrete. Following details on the
three children, Pete mentioned that he oc-
casionally sees John A. Matthews, 3501
Edgewood, Abilene, Tex. The last time Pete
and Johnny met, their high school teams
played for a semi-final state football cham-
pionship. Pete added that his team went on
to win the Lone Star State crown.

William F. Peters, 138 Arthur Street,
Garden City, has resigned from Anemestat
Corp. of America to become manager of the
New York branch office of American Air
Filter Co., Inc. "After the last ten years
spent in traveling, I am retiring my suit-
case and will concentrate on being a happy
commuter."

Dr. Howard S. Dunbar, who practices
medicine at 430 East 63d Street, New York
City 21, adds this light note to his support
of our group subscription plan to the ALUM-
NI NEWS: "Be it understood that I do not
acknowledge any further liability above and
beyond this $25 and that I absolutely refuse
to dig the foundations of any new building
in lieu of any money that I am supposed to
pay." Correspondent's note: In case you
intended to sign up and forgot, it is not too
late. Drop a line to Robert L. Bartholomew
at above address.

With extreme sadness we report the death
of L. La Verne Horton, 713 Wellington
Road, Ridgewood, N.J., of a heart attack,
April 28. He was a partner in the New York
City investment firm of Goldman, Sachs &
Co., having joined the organization in 1947.
Verne received a degree at Harvard Gradu-
ate School of Business Administration in
1943. He was a member of the '41 Class
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Council and attended our 5th, 10th, and
15th Reunions. During undergraduate days,
Verne's activities included Delta Kappa Ep-
silon president, Sphinx Head president,
Aleph Samach, Freshman baseball squad,
and manager of Varsity baseball. In 1943,
he married Rosemary Noble '42. Verne was
the brother of Robert V. Horton '26 and the
uncle of Barbara Horton '60. His wife and
three sons survive him.

Robert G. Fowler, 20 High Pine, Glen
Cove, tells of a new addition to his family
born December 21, Jill Courtney. This
makes three girls and a boy for the Fowlers.

So ends our first column that goes to all
1074 members of the Class of '41. To you
who signed up as underwriters for our group
subscription to the NEWS, please accept our
heartiest thanks for making this Class proj-
ect possible. Here's hoping that this column
may bring all Classmates in closer touch
with one another. Remember, until final
legislation, you are only three cents away!

'43 Women—With our Fifteen-year Re-
union a few weeks away, I hope you gals
have baby sitters hired, or your oldest
daughters primed to take over in your ab-
sence. Yes, I do mean you, for I know that
you wouldn't want to miss this opportunity
to get together with the girls you knew so
well in Ithaca, and to see how the face of the
University that we knew then has changed
in fifteen years. The new buildings and other
changes never cease to amaze me when we
go to Ithaca, which we do several times a
year.

First of all, why don't you all be sure to
bring your husbands? They have accom-
modations for couples in the new men's
dorms, University Halls, as you no doubt
saw in the Class letter on Reunion. I, for
one, hope to bring my husband, if he isn't in
Michigan.

Next, who's coming? From our Reunion
chairman, Mrs. Russell Bradley (Sarah
Lockwood), here is a list of some who hope
to be in Ithaca during the week end of June
13, 14 & 15: Mrs. Charles Albert (Mary
Linsley), Mrs. George Amos (Eleanor Gill-
mor), Mrs. Bradley, Mrs. John Church
(Caroline Norfleet), Mrs. Avery DeGolyer
(Marydith Van Cise), Mrs. John Elfvin
(Peggy Pierce), Mrs. Howard Evans (Mary
Alice Dietrich), Mrs. Warren Hardy
(Margaret Fredenburg), Mrs. Roy Hawley
(Ellen Simpson), Mrs. Carl Huber (Pa-
tricia Rider), Mrs. Thomas Johnson (Barb-
ara Larrabee), Mrs. John Keane (Nina Fen-
son), Mrs. John Klitgord (June Gilbert),
Mrs. Joseph Klockner (Doris Fenton), Mrs.
Bernard Lipman (Muriel Blum), Mrs.
Charles Ostrander (Gracia Byrnes), Mrs.
Richard Pendleton (Ann Boone), Mrs. Rob-
ert Smith (Mary Morgan), Mrs. Ira Ste-
vens (Aline Snyder), Mrs. Walter Thalman
(Margaret Morse), Mrs. John Turnbull
(Constance Luhr), Mrs. Joseph Weinberger
(Edith Newman), Mrs. William Woods
(Shirley Shapiro). Since this list was com-
piled, I know there must be many additions,
and if you have not sent in your reservation
yet, why don't you do it today?

Giving our good Reunion chairman a
hand with arrangements in Ithaca are dorm
hostess, Mary Albert of Bridgeport, Conn.,
Mary Alice Evans, Gracia Ostrander, Ann
Pendleton, Mary M. Smith, Constance
Turnbull. Mrs. John Munschauer (Grace
Wood) is also helping with preparations,
but will be in Europe at Reunion time. Have
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a wonderful trip, Grace! The list of girls
who have paid their dues of $2.50 should be
much longer! I do hope that more of you
have sent yours and if you have not, please
send same to Mrs. William Rockwell (Mary
Taylor), 21 Greenmount Blvd., Dayton 9,
Ohio.

Mrs. Kennedy Randall (Katharine Rog-
ers) is very anxious to have our Class make
a good showing in the 1957-58 Alumni An-
nual Giving. Our objective is $1163 from
108 donors, and we do not want to let Kay
down! She has indeed been doing a bang-
up job as our Alumni Fund representative.
By way of a social note, the Rogers family
was increased to four last year when they
adopted a second son, John Frederick, July
30. Young John will be a year old June 20.

See you all at Reunion!—J.G.K.
'43—Article and picture, "Farm Family

Fun and Learning," about Robert Basom
of Corfu and his family appeared in Amer-
ican Agriculturist for February 15.

'43 BS—Bernard W. Potter of Truxton,
who works a 1040-acre farm with his father,
Dr. Wilburn H. Potter '18, and his brother,
Willard H. Potter '53, has been chosen New
York State's outstanding young farmer of
1957 by the State Junior Chamber of Com-
merce. Mrs; Potter is the former Margaret
Smith '43.

'43, '47 BS—Edmund M. Weatherby is
president this year of the Kiwanis Club of
Ithaca. He is married to Norma Anderson
'42, lives on RD 3, Ithaca.

'44, '43 AB—Ervin S. Acel, father of Mrs.
Peter Hillyear (Grace Acel) of 111 North
Broadway, Irvington, died February 24,
1958. He was a member of the 1928 US
Olympic Fencing Team and president of a
New York City advertising firm.

'44, '47 BS—Richard L. Hagy is president
of Marine Catering Service, Inc., 4501
Freret Street, New Orleans, La. An article
by him, "Why Catering Service," appeared
in Offshore Drilling Annual and Directory
for November 25.

'44, '46 AB—Blancke Noyes of Hemphill,
Noyes £ Co., 15 Broad Street, New York
City 5, has been elected to the board of
governors of the Association of Stock Ex-
change Firms.

'44 BS—Mrs. Jay R. Kapenga (Margery
Underwood) and her husband, missionaries
for the Reformed Church of America, are
on furlough in the United States this year
and will be at Pendle Hill, Wallingford,
Pa., until they sail in August to a new post
in Bahrein, Persian Gulf. They have three
children: Peter Jay, nine; Margaret Alice,
eight; and Barbara ..Ann, three.

'46 Men—John P. Craven (above) 7017
Arandale Rd.s Bethesda, Md., who is con-
tract research administrator on the staff of
the David Taylor Model Basin, Potomac
River Naval Command, Department of the
Navy, was nominated for special recogni-
tion during the 1958 Engineers & Architects
Day observance. John is considered one of
the foremost hydrodynamicists in this
country, having worked with underwater
mines, the first nuclear submarine, and the
Navy's Polaris missile program. He has a
MSCE from Cal Tech and a PhD from
George Washington University. As a side-
line, he is now completing work for a law
degree. We certainly admire your career
and ambition, John. —Dave Day

'47 Men—John J. Remillet (above) has
been named a vice-president and director
of marketing for D. P. Brother & Co., na-

tional advertising agency with offices in De-
troit, New York City, and Los Angeles. In
line with the agency's expanding client
services program, the newly-created mar-
keting post will serve to coordinate all
phases of research, market development,
sales training, and group communication.
Since he joined the agency in 1956, John
has served as an account supervisor of auto-
motive accessory accounts. He has held su-
pervisory and account executive positions
at Benton & Bowles and Grant Advertising,
Inc. and also executive, posts with several
Detroit marketing and automotive com-
panies. John took graduate courses at the
School of Industrial & Labor Relations. He
lives in Grosse Pointe Farms, Mich, and is
an active member of Sigma Delta Chi, pro-
fessional journalistic fraternity.

From Henry Lustig we get this informa-
tion: "Engaged in practice of optometry
here in Boston. Busy supporting wife, son,
and home. Active in Masons, Eagles, etc.
Kept on the run with speaking to PTA,
service organizations, and the like. Special-
izing in correcting cross-eyed children."

A change of address for Bob Schryver to
148 Allenwood Dr., Clarksville, Tenn.

Who do you think showed up for the Law

ONE T//OC/SA A M/NUTE

Every working day the Sun Life of Canada
pays out an average of one thousand dollars a
minute to its policyholders and their heirs.
Since organization $3 billion in policy benefits
has been paid by the company.

Established for more than 60 years in the
United States, the Sun Life today is one of the
largest life insurance companies in this coun-
try — active in 41 states and the District of
Columbia, and in Hawaii.
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School Reunion in Ithaca, May 9 & 10?
Our old pal, Bill Evers, and his wife. We
had time for a quick drink at Ware's apart-
ment, the drink courtesy of Tift Joyner,
VMI '29. Excellent bourbon. Once again,
Bill promised to send along a list of Glass-
mates nominated for the Class council.
Maybe the Glass can look forward to a mail-
ing before too long. It's about time!

—Barlow Ware
'48 Men—This month, June 13 & 14, you

can move time back ten years by joining
the rest of your Class at its Ten-year Re-
union in Ithaca. A committee of twelve
Classmates is doing everything in its power
to assure you of one of the finest week ends
you have ever spent.

Thanks to Bob Colbert and his Cornell
Heights Residential Club, our picnic and
banquet will be just a few steps away from
the Campus. The Residential Club has been
turned over to us by Bob and all rooms are
now filled by returning '48ers and wives.
Those of you not bringing your wives will
be assigned a dorm room when you arrive.
If you are bringing your wife and don't
have a room, you'd better start moving.
Most fraternity houses have doubles avail-
able. As a last resort, she can bunk in a
women's dorm, and you can stay with your
Class.

The food situation consists of two Class
meals and one big luncheon at Barton,
Saturday. The Class will have a joint picnic
with the women of '48 and wives, Friday,
at 6 p.m. Better be in Ithaca by 4 p.m. The
Class banquet, Saturday, will be strictly
stag (except for entertainment). Both the
picnic and banquet will be at the Residen-
tial Club. Sunday morning breakfast gives

you a choice of School, honoraries, or Class-
mates.

There is a German Band coming from
Buffalo. If you have never heard of Jack
Armstrong while on the Hill, believe me
you'll be talking about him for the next
ten years. He'll be at the piano in the tent,
chained.

The uniforms are ordered and we have
one for your size. In fact, it will fit everyone
from Ed Peterson down. To date, 129 Class-
mates will be there. If you haven't sent your
card, do it now. If you've lost it, drop one to
Dave Cutting, 10 The Byway, Ithaca.—D.C.

'49 Men—Writing of the wonderful life
in the South (America, i.e.) is Oswaldo A.
(Tito)Santos. He has been operating his
own ranch for the last two years, and he
writes from PO Box 21, Bahia, Ecuador,
S.A.: "Have gone in for coffee and will have
about 100 acres planted and shortly in pro-
duction. Still keeping some cattle and short-
ly will bring two new Cebu bulls from Flor-
ida to improve the herd some more. My wife
Gladis and two daughters live out at the
ranch also, less than a half a degree south
of the Equator on the coast of this beautiful
country of ours. My daughters are Karem
Gamille, born February 16, 1957, and Maria
Gabriela, born February 14, 1958. Such is
life in the tropics." Much farther north, but
still in the South, Rodrigo de Llano writes
that he is managing partner of Texas Har-
vest Hat Co., with a mailing address of
PO Box 619, Laredo, Tex.

H. Dean Wakefield has been appointed
technical assistant to the assistant to the
manager of manufacturing at the Owego
Plant of IBM. (This week's award for long-
est job title!) He and his wife and three

children live on Front Street in Owego.
The employee magazine of the DuPont
Corp., Better Living, featured as its March-
April cover a color picture of Winfield L.
McKenica. The picture is described as fol-
lows: "In a laboratory washed by the eerie
fiery glow of an infrared lamp, DuPont
Research Engineer Winfield L. McKenica
'draws' a new and experimental chemical
fiber." It goes on to say that the fiber under
development is so new that it is known only
by a code name. One of these days we may
be wearing a suit made of a new miracle
fiber, "McKenicalon!" For the present,
whatever suit you're wearing now, dig down
in the pockets and pull out a check for the
Cornell Fund. Let's put '49 over the top!

—Jack Rupert
'49 Women—Biggest news now is the

Alumni Annual Giving drive. Our Class
goal is $1127, and we need everybody's help!
Chairman Marty Coler Risch asks that we
hurry and send our donations to the Annual
Giving office, in Ithaca. Identify your Class,
please! Several Class members are working
with Marty. Helen Osborne Jenkins covers
the New Jersey area; Dede Barkan Kurtz,
Long Island and Brooklyn; Marty Merri-
field, New York City and Westchester;
Barbara Kurtz Crouch, Illinois; Claire Essig
Sauer, Michigan and Indiana; Dot Rynal
ski Manser, the Southern Tier New York
area; Elaine Hinsey Reynolds, the Middle
West area. The Reynolds' new address is
5615 W. 78th Terrace, Prairie Village 15,
Kans. Their twins, Bob and Janet, are now
three years old.

Sally Harwood Norris (Mrs. Charles) is
keeping busy taking courses at University
of Pennsylvania, plus doing Red Cross work

SMALL.
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and raising two active boys. The Norrises'
address is 7833 Winston Road, Chestnut
Hill 18, Pa. Marjorie Mayer Roberts, 616
Warren St., Albany, wrote that she and her
family (husband Jack and sons Jeff, 4!/2
years, and Scott, 3lή months) were planning
a Florida vacation, as soon as the New York
State Legislature adjourned. Jack, as coun-
sel for the Empire State Chamber of Com-
merce, has to be present at many sessions
both as observer and as testifier. Marge
keeps busy with League of Women Voters
and Council of Jewish Women activities.

Lois Bergen Abbott says that "life in
Washington continues to be most stimulat-
ing and gratifying. We are exploring Uni-
tarianism, worrying about the political im-
passe in the Old Dominion,' working in a
training for childbirth organization, and
keeping up, second hand, with a bit of life
and times in higher education these days."
The Abbotts live at 1323 Kaiser PI., Falls
Church, Va. Beverly Shor sends her ad-
dress, 2222 Holland Ave., New York City.
She received the LLB at NYU in June,
1947. Dede Barkan Kurtz (Mrs. Milton),
64-41 Saunders St., Forest Hills, reports as
an addition to the family Roger Lewis
Kurtz.

Dorothy Atwater Sarvay (Mrs. James H.)
was married to James Sarvay in December,
1956. Jim is with Sarvay Shoe Co., Cort-
land, and their address is 60 Prospect Ter-
race, Cortland. Jean E. Sherwin, 186 River-
side Dr., New York City 24, is accessories
editor for Seventeen magazine. Dr. Dotty
Savage Knight (Mrs. Wallace) is practic-
ing pediatrics in Rochester. Her husband,
Dr. Wallace Knight '47, is continuing his
training at Genesee Hospital in Rochester.
The Knights live at 2621 Dewey Ave.,
Rochester 16. Send news to Mrs. Lyman A.
Manser, Jr., 471/2 Kneeland Ave., Bingham-
ton.—D.R.M.

'50 Men—As this issue goes to press, you
will be interested in knowing that your of-
ficers are meeting in Ithaca Saturday, May
10, to discuss general Class business. Quite
a few of our officers will be traveling a con-
siderable distance to attend the meeting. I
think it is heartening to know that as we
approach our Ten-year Reunion the Class
organization is pretty well intact and that
under the leadership of Robert Nagler,
plans are being made for the future.

We are intrigued with a recent story in
the Ithaca Journal about Scott D. Hamil-
ton, Jr., who last summer survived a climb
up 24,270-foot Mt. Haramosh. Scott's ad-
venture, which was described in detail,
makes mighty interesting reading. Besides
this very noteworthy adventure, we learned
that Scott has had a unique experience since
graduation in other ways as well. He studied
architecture with Frank Lloyd Wright fol-
lowing his military service. For the last two
years he has studied under a Fulbright grant
at Oxford and there his dreams about
mountain climbing came to fruition. At
Oxford, he organized a debate in his college,
rowed on the college crew, and was gradu-
ated near the top of his class. While he was
resting, he trained on a marathon runner's
schedule in preparation for his intended
climb. He also found time to write a book
soon to be published -based on his experi-
ences while on a hitch-hiking tour of the
Continent covering 14,000 miles.

IBM continues to have news of our
Classmates. Willet B. Kiplinger, 4 Beech
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Road, Valhalla, was transferred to the data
processing division from Portland, Ore. to
New York City. He and his wife, Carol,
have three sons.

Laurence T. Deabler has been named
manager of engineering education and is in
charge of all laboratory training programs,
professional orientation, and the Syracuse
University graduate program.

We have some new arrivals to announce
and they are as follows: John P. and Helen
Slade Allaire, 113 Hamilton Road, North
Syracuse, had a daughter born last Septem-
ber. Theodore and Betty Savonia Mordoff,
1563 Meadowbrook Road, North Merrick,
also had a daughter in September, while
David J. Inkeles and his wife Eve had still
another daughter in December. They live
at 20 Clent Road, Great Neck. A son was
born to Mr. & Mrs. Robert Klastorin, 1601
Ocean Parkway, Brooklyn, last April.

—John Maloney
'51 Men—Your last chance to participate

in the 1958 Alumni Annual Giving cam-
paign has just about arrived. Certainly you
have read through the excellent material
from the University and are aware of how
much your participation and contribution
is needed. One thing stands out to us, how-
ever. It is this: Cornell, as we first knew it
in 1947, had, in a large measure, been pro-
vided by funds given by alumni over the
years. We used their generosity. Now we
consider it an obligation to assist in our
small way in providing for those at Cornell
today and for those to come in the future.
We hope you will join with us today by
mailing your check to Alumni Annual Giv-
ing, Day Hall, Ithaca.

'51 men number of duespayers: 202, 90
per cent of goal.

Say, how about a bit of help for column
writers, too. We are bone dry in the news
department for this issue. Give us the word.

—BillMcNeal

Men: Philip A. Fleming
3324 Valley Drive
Alexandria, Va.

In the May 1 Class column for '51 Men,
Bill McNeal sought to intensify the desire
of his Classmates to give to the Alumni An-
nual Giving (i.e. Fund) by pointing out to
them that they are trailing the '52 men. For
the record, let me state that the '51 men's
fund-raising position with regard to the
'52 men is not unlike the relative position of
Silky Sullivan to Tim Tarn in that Ken-
tucky "annual givers" race. Both classes are
in the same race, however, which is what
counts.

A newsy note from Stephen Tauber, c/o
Division of Applied Chemistry, National
Research Council, Ottawa, Ontario, Can-
ada, indicates that Steve now holds a post-
doctoral fellowship at the Council's Divi-
sion of Applied Chemistry after having com-
pleted the PhD at Harvard with a thesis in
physical organic chemistry. Steve reports
that last January in Cambridge he was
visited by Captain Alfred Kogon, MD,
7316th USAF Dispensary, APO 118, New
York City, who apparently finds time to
leave Rabat for an occasional skiing trip.

Thomas A. Martin, 1616 Walnut Street,
Philadelphia, Pa., has left Merrill, Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner & Smith's New York office to
become an assistant secretary of the Ad-
visors Fund Management Corp., in Phila-

New all-transistor
recorder works
anywhere without
plug-in!

Yes, it's true. The name is Dictet.
The maker is Dictaphone.

New Dictet is no bigger than a
medium-length novel. Yet its intrepid
little mercury batteries allow it to
record anything from a whisper to a
voice ten feet away.

To work it,, simply pick up the
mike and talk. Microphone acts as a
speaker for instant playback.

Dictet is ideal for travel notes,
random ideas, field reports, and . . .
well, you name it.

Would you like more information?
Write us for free full-color booklet.

BY

DICTAPHONE @

Dictaphone Corporation, 420 Lexington Avenue

New York 17, New York
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DISTINCTIVE

Pink Beach
COTTAGE COLONY

Dream world setting on the South Shore
adjacent to famed Mid-Ocean Club. Four-
teen exquisite beach cottages for lazy lux-
urious living . . . superb cuisine . . . spa-
cious club house dining rooms, lounge
and intimate cocktail bar.

Color Booklet and reservations from
Your Travel Agent or

LEONARD P. BRICKEΠ
American Representative

Hotel Roosevelt, New York 17, N. Y.
MUrray Hill 9-3967

You'ff Enjoy
CORNELL MUSIC

GLEE CLUB-BAND-CHIMES

in favorite Cornell tunes

All on one Long Playing Micro-
groove Record. 12-inch, two
sides, 33V3 rpm, with jacket in
color. $4.85 postpaid

Four 12-inch Records, eight
sides, 78 rpm, in attractive Cor-
nell Album, for standard play-
ers. $8 delivered

•
Please send payment with

your order to

Cornell Alumni Association
Merchandise Div.

18 East Ave. Ithaca, N.Y.
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delphia. Michael T. Leigh reports that his
first child, a son, Christopher Sinclair, was
born April 4 at the American Hospital in
Paris, France.

Dr. Sidney Perlman, Cincinnati General
Hospital, Cincinnati, Ohio, is a resident in
internal medicine, and his wife will join
him as an intern at Cincinnati General in
June. Adele, a NYU graduate, will graduate
from NYU medical college.

Jim Gash, 257 Summer Street, Buffalo 22,
reports that he is on the NBC Television
staff, and that he recently took a junket to
Colorado Springs and San Diego to be
brought up to date by the Air Force on our
continental defenses. Jim implies that his
itinerary included Tijuana, Mexico, but he
doesn't mention the status of the defense
forces in that area.

Women: Mrs. C. D. Graham, Jr.
2211 The Plaza,
Schenectady 9, N. Y.

Putting first things first, Class dues of $2
are still respectfully requested from all so-
far-forgetful Classmates, to help finance
the forthcoming newsletter and boost the
slim treasury. Contributions will be thank-
fully received by treasurer Barb Galvin Rit-
tenhouse, as follows: until June 20, at 4
Highland St., West Concord, Mass., and
after June 20, at 66 Leigh St., Clinton, N.J.
Happy reason for the switch: Barb's hus-
band Bill Rittenhouse '52 will pick up a
law degree from Harvard Law and hang out
his shingle down Jersey way. Barbara si-
multaneously completes five years teach-
ing third grade.

The blizzard of February 16 was the un-
heralded setting for the marriage of Lois
Bisgeir and Stanley Kaish '53 at the Park
Manor in Brooklyn. Stalwart Cornellians
who "mushed" through to serve as wedding
attendants were matron of honor Barbara
Mermelstein Haskel and ushers Harold
Haskel '52, Larry Goldman '53, and Roy
Baker '53. The next day, after a three-hour
delay, the Kaishes flew off to a two-week
honeymoon in sunny Cuba. Now that the
snow and honeymoon are over, Lois is back
at her job as personnel assistant with S&S
Corrugated Paper Machinery Co. in Brook-
lyn, and Stan is with Benton & Bowles ad-
vertising agency in New York.

Another true Cornell wedding took place
in Ithaca, March 22, when Anne G.
(Nancy) Baldwin and Arthur E. Tenney
were married in Anabel Taylor Chapel.
Nancy's dad is Dean of Men Frank C. Bald-
win '22 and Art is the son of Edward A.
Tenney, PhD '32. The Tenneys live in Chi-
cago, 111., where Nancy is a social group
worker on the staff of Howell House and
Art is a math teacher in Chicago Heights.

The babies, bless 'em, continue to flock
in. The Will White Ills (Phyllis Du-
Flocq) happily announce the arrival of
their third son, Alan Roderick, April 10.
PhylΓs really outnumbered now! Will IV
is 5 and Scott is 2. The Whites live on RD
3, Redding Road, Georgetown, Conn. Way
down South, Jan Marie joined parents Joan
Schaaf Hoffman and Dr. Paul Hoffman '53
at 1764 S. Lumpkin, Athens, Ga., March 3.
Another new little gal occupies Dr. Toni
Wallace Novick's nursery, at 164 Church
St., New Rochelle. Toni writes that daugh-
ter Laura Nicole was born March 20, and
together with her brother Andrew, 21
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months, is proving a real handful. Never-
theless, Toni plans to open an office for the
practice of medicine this month in New
Rochelle. Her special interest is in problems
of fertility and sterility.

Men: Dr. Samuel D. Licklider
Colorado General Hospital
Denver 20, Colo.

After missing a column for the greater
glory of internship (first one missed since
February, 1957!), your correspondent is
back with more notes from '53 Men who
have faithfully paid their Reunion-year
dues.

8033 N. Gray Log Lane, Milwaukee 17,
Wis., is in the news again as Reimar F.
Frank reports his departure from there on
the Liberte for LeHavre, France, April 12.
Reimar is making a grand junket of Euro-
pean architecture.

Alan Perlmutter and Elaine Amdur Perl-
mutter '56 and baby Janet make 418 Starin
Ave., Buffalo, their new address. H. B.
"Bud" Haydeni, Jr. is still in hometown
Minneapolis at 4617 Meadow Road, Zone
10. 300 Northfield Place, Baltimore 10, Md.
is home for John B. Dier.

"From the snowy mountains to the desert
at Edwards AFB, Gal., will be quite a
change," writes fighter-mterceptor-flight-
test-officer C. Richard Jones. Dick's new po-
sition in the West will be in weapons sys-
tem testing. Leaving Vermont, Dick re-
marks that Pete Sparhawk '54 has started
an ice boat company to which anyone can
send right to Burlington should he find him-
self in need of such a vessel.

C. Richard Jahn sends his Glass dues
from 99 Whittier St., Cambridge, Mass.
With the guided missiles division of Re-
public Aviation, design engineer Carl O.
Preis can be addressed at 2249 Charing
Cross Rd., Baldwin.

Andrew H. Campbell, 40 Bauer Terrace,
Elizabeth, N.J., proudly announces that he
has "finally graduated from old C.U." "I
am in my second year of teaching science
and biology at Mexico Academy & Central
School," sends Glenn A. Crosway, 229
Academy St., Boonville.

Still with Batten, Barton, Durstine & Os-
born, Howard David, 83-43, 118 St., Kew
Gardens, continues active in the Cornell
Alumni Association of New York. That '47-
'54 get-together at Olin Hall, May 6, for the
Henley Regatta films, sounded good, How-
ie; would like to have been back at my old
dorm for that one.

Dick Williamson's $5 comes to the Class
treasury from 3863 Tamworth Rd., Fort
Worth, Tex.; Louis A. Pradt's, from 603
Gray Place, Wausau, Wis.

Married April 5 were John O. Brophy
and Joan M. Sillman of Northport. Joan is
a dental hygienist in the Lindenhurst school
system.

William G. Huehn, 108 S. Main St.,
Mansfield, Pa., manages the Mansfield bulk
petroleum plant of GLF.

"Lindy The Q' Hull '52 was in the Bos-
ton area," tells William J. Whelan, 270
Pleasant St., Marblehead, Mass., "before
leaving for Caracas, Venezuela, where he
will be going into a distributing business."
Bidding Lindy, a Bostonian, good-bye along
with Bill were Vic Pugo '52 and Vinnie
Giarusso.

231 E. Prospect Ave., Mount Vernon,
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houses Joseph Hinsey. From Route 2, On-
tario, Ore., Alex M. Sumida writes: "I was
recently separated from the Navy. Now I'm
back on my Uncle's gladiola bulb farm as I
was before being drafted."

Women: Mrs. A. B. Boehm,Jr.
2101 Hillgrove Pkwy.
Midland, Mich.

Diane De Voe was married April 19 in
South River, N.J. to Richard F. Armstrong.
Joan Donovan was a bridesmaid.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. (Elizabeth Over-
baugh) Dean, 364 Floral Avenue, Johnson
City, announce the birth of a son, Paul,
April 2. Elizabeth is secondary schools
chairman of the Cornell Women's Club of
Broome County.

Helena T. Penalis, 914 West Park Ave-
nue, Tallahasee, Fla.? is an instructor in the
school of home economics at Florida State
University. Helena received the MS at Ohio
State University in August, 1956, after
which she taught at University of Colorado
for a year. Helena spent last summer tour-
ing Europe.

In TV Guide for the week of May 3-9
there appears an article about Nina Wilcox.
Nina graduated from Cornell, planning to
be a psychiatric social worker. She spent a
few months resting before continuing her
studies. To keep busy she worked as pro-
duction assistant for a television station.
Nina says, "Ironically, that job . . . gave
me my first touch of theatrical ambition.
Before I left, I had the bug. I never went
back for that social work degree." "Nina
studied with Herbert Berghof and Uta Ha-
gen, and played the straw hat circuit for
several summers. Then last spring she and
a few dozen other girls auditioned for the
Anna Morrison role in "Harbourmaster,"
now called "Adventure at Scott Island," . . .
That night she received a telephone call.
Ύou have the job,' said a voice at the other
end. 'Start packing.' So Nina left for Cape
Ann, Mass., and her first TV role." Nina
was married last Labor Day to Marc Mer-
son, a CBS casting director.

'54
Men: William F. Waters

327 N. Harvard St.
Allston 34, Mass.

Here we are back in Boston and back on
the job after a rather rigorous tour of scho-
lastic duty in the Big City. Sorry I missed
so many issues. The homework was heavy
and the time was light, but yours truly will
be more faithful in the future.

While in New York, we had occasion to
run across many of the old guard and renew
several lapsed acquaintances. Living next
door to us in Brooklyn Heights was Foster
Cunningham and his wife Marie. Fos is
with Hanover Bank and their address is 175
Columbia Hts., Brooklyn. Further down the
street resides Tom Armstrong, still a bache-
lor and living at 8 Montague Terrace. From
9 to 5, he can be found at Stone & Webster
Corp., where he is assistant personnel man-
ager. Also in the area are the Ed Drewsons,
living on Grace Court Alley.

A group of us went to Princeton the other
week for the Carnegie Cup Regatta, where
we met, among others, Reunion chairman
Pete Eiseman and Jeff Field with wife Jody.
Pete is a working architect living in the Vil-
lage with a couple of Yalies. He is planning
to stage a big Five-year Reunion kickoff

It's Class

Reunion Time...

And we're looking forward

to greeting returning Alumni

once again.

You will find our Booth lo-

cated in Barton Hall, as in

the past, with a representa-

tive stock of the Cornell items

we carry.

We also invite you to our

permanent headquarters in

Barnes Hall, for more exten-

sive shopping in a modern,

air conditioned store.

The Cornell

Campus Store
Barnes Hall Ithaca, N.Y.
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CoRyeLL frosts
A Guide to Comfortable Hotels ond Restaurants Where Cornellians

and Their Friends Will Find a Hearty Welcome

CORNELLIANS WELCOME YOU AT

lC*tj

H O T E L S

Holyoke, Mass. Waterbury & Stamford, Conn.

White Plains, N.Y. New York, N.Y.

New Brunswick, NJ. Washington, D.C.

Hotel Park Crescent, New York, N.Y.

A. B. Merrick, Cornell '30, Managing Director

John G. Sinclair, '48, Asst. Vice President

R. M. Landmark, '51, Mgr., Washington, D.C.

Ralph Molter, '56, Asst. Mgr., Washington, D.C.

NEW YORK CITY & SUBURBS

MEET ME UNDER THE CLOCK

The time-honored meeting place
for undergraduates and "old
grads." Madison Avenue at 43rd
Street, with private elevator
from Grand Central to lobby.

Virginia L. Baker '47 Richard 6. Mino '50
Allen W. Hubsch '51 Andrew A Amend '56

Phyllis LHinsey '56

H O T E L L A T H A M
28th St. at 5th Ave. -:- New York City

400 Rooms -:- Fireproof

Special Attention for Cornellians
J. WILSON '19, Owner

Ύou Are Always Welcome
At The

PARK-SHERATON HOTEL
7th Ave. & 55th St., New York

Tom Deveau '27, Gen. Mgr.

rθU) Dκ?vfiv INN-
Luncheon ... Cocktails . .. Dinner

Overnight Accommodations
James E. Potter '54, Propr.

Tel. TRinity 7-9987 On N.Y. Route 22

NEW YORK STATE

ITHACA'S
CORNELL HEIGHTS
RESIDENTIAL CLUB

One Country Club Road, Ithaca, N. Y.
Phone 4-9933

Robert R. Colbert '48

YOUR HOST IN CORNING, N.Y.

JOHN P. LEMIRE '53, MANAGER

COLGATE INIΓ
Hamilton,

Bill Dwyer '50
Owner-Manager

You Are Always Welcome
At The

SHERATON HOTEL
111 East Ave., Rochester, N.Y.

Bill Gorman '33, Gen. Manager
Bill Sullivan '53, Sales Manager

SH E R W O O D I N N
SKANEATELES

OUR 152D YEAR
1805-1957

Chet Coats '33, Owner -

The Rochester, N.Y.

Treadway Inn
H. J. Murray '44 G. J. Summer '56

J. Frank Birdsall, Jr. '35
Innkeeper

Niagara Falls, New York
On The Rapids

Treadway Inn
H. F. Rieman '53

James G. Healy '47
Innkeeper

ELMIRA, N.Y. - ALBANY, N.Y.
GAINESVILLE, FLA.

PENNSYLVANIA

in Meadville, Pa.

tlie David Mead
Parry C. Benton '53

Innkeeper

Opening Spring 1958

"ATOP THE
POCONOS"

1800 feet high. Open Year 'Round.
90 miles from Phίla. or New York.

JOHN M. CRANDALL '25, Manager

POCONO MANOR
Pocoπo Manor, Pa.

CORNELL HEADQUARTERS ON

THE ROAD (RT. 6) TO ITHACA!

TOM QUICK INN
FAMOUS FOR FOOD —

AND FOR FUN!
Bob Phillips, Jr. '49 — Bob Phillips, Sr. '20

WEST & CENTRAL STATES

ϋ? %. H e n r

THE SKIPPER
recommends 3 snug harbors

in TOLEDO
* The COMMODORE PERRY

* T h e W I L L A R D * The SECOR
y B. Will iams, '30, Genera/ Manage

H
YEAR 'ROUND WESTERN VACATION

AMID SCENIC ROCKIES
Mite Hi

WAPITI

BROKEN H RANCH
A WORKING STOCK RANCH

RELAX, WORK, or PLAY

HUNTING RIDING SWIMMING FISHING

Write for Reservations
. BERT SOWERWINE '37

WYOMING

FOSTER H. GURNEY General Manager

SHERATON-PARK HOTELJ
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party in the City sometime in the fall, so get
ready for further notice. Jeff is in the man-
agement training program with Allied
Chemical and living uptown. Jim Buchan
was another of the old gang along the finish
line for the races. Jim recently returned to
the States after an extensive world tour as
reported in an earlier column and is sta-
tioned in New York with the Army. He is
presently living in Peter Cooper Village, but
plans to go West to law school when he gets
released in the fall.

We ran into Bob Tannenbaum and Cliff
deRoode at an Alumni Association gather-
ing at the Medical College during our trav-
els. Bill Webber and Walt Lewis are in the
Med College ranks, but were busy getting
ready for finals and couldn't be present.

Received a fine newsy letter a while back
from Al Griff, a chemical engineer with
Bakelite Co., Bound Brook, NJ. Al lives at
10 Morris Avenue, Metuchen, N.J. During
his travels, he has come across many Cor-
nellians, and here is a partial report. Jerry
Jarvis was recently engaged and will re-
ceive the MD any day. Marty Cole is with
the New York law firm of F.E.M. Ballon.
Len Rothfield is working on the PhD in
chemical engineering at Wisconsin. Dick
Pell is the father of two young children and
lives in Milton, Mass. Bill Kaplan just re-
turned to the States after a two-year Army
tour in Japan. I will try to continue AΓs
list next time.

'54
Women: Ellen R. Shapiro

44 East 74th Street, Apt. IB
New York 21, N.Y.

Have a prospective Gornellian whom I
almost forgot: my former roommate, Syd-
ney (Cohen) and her husband, Herb Glick
'51 are the parents of a daughter, Susan
Harriet, born February 26. They live at 434
S. Oakland Avenue, Pasadena, Gal., where
Herb is attending Cal Tech.

From Los Angeles comes a letter from
Les Papenfus Reed. Her husband, Thomas
C. Reed '55, is stationed at the Air Force
Ballistic Missile Division, Inglewood, Gal.
Les writes that they have another eight
months with the Air Force before returning
to New York. She has no complaints about
California living, except that it's too lazy.
She and Tom live at 5311 West Slauson
Avenue, Los Angeles 56, Cal.

From Les's letter it sounds as if there's
quite a group of Cornellians out in L.A.
She says that three days after their last
move, they had a party that almost had
them evicted before the curtains were up
and the rugs down. They have a monthly
party with a group that includes Ann
(Schwartz) and Kraig Brigden '52 who live
at 16124 Sunset Blvd., Pacific Palisades,
Cal., (Kraig is with Ramo-Wooldridge
after a tour of duty in the Marines and Ann
worked for the Los Angeles Council of Girl
Scouts but is now a full time housewife;
Robert D. Olt '53 is with Linde Air, a
division of Union Carbide, and lives at 340
South Normandie Avenue, Los Angeles;
John Pew '51 of 12219 Gorham, Los Angeles
49, who is punching a time clock along with
Art Messiter '51 at Hughes Aircraft; and
William D. McKee '53, who is interning at
Stanford University Hospital in San Fran-
cisco.

Other Cornellians in the area who've fre-
quented the Reeds' gatherings are Eric
Nordlander '56, who's at Cal Tech; Marlene
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fiosts
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Albany, N. Y.

Boston

Cleveland

Grand Rapids

New York City

Rochester, N. Y.

Savannah

Washington, D. C.

William Mυser, '53 — Director of Food and
Beverage/ Executive Offices, N. Y. C.

Marley Halvorsen, '54 — Convention Manager,
Executive Offices, N. Y. C.

Reed Seely, '41 — Manager, Manger Seneca
Hotel, Rochester, N. Y.

NEW JERSEY

TkMadison
Overlooking Ocean at Illinois Ave.

ATLANTIC CITY N.J.
Air conditioned Dining Rooms
and Bar. Excellent Meeting
and Convention facilities.

CHARLES W. STITZER '42
fc PRESIDENT

TheWiD MILL INN
U. S. 202, BERNARDSVILLE, NEW JERSEY

Ray Cantwell "52, Inn Keeper

ARE ALWAYS

WELCOME AT OUR TWO
FINE RESTAURANTS IN

WEST ORANGE, .N. J.

Charcoal Broiled Steaks

Gracious Country Dining

ye host
M A R T I N L. HORN, JR., '50

ΠELBURNE
ON THE BOARDWALK
R. Elwood Evans '22
Lewis J. Malamut '49
Gary P. Malamut '54

Phones: ATLANTIC CITY 4-8131
NEW YORK REctor 2-6586 ^

NEW ENGLAND

VISIT
OAKLEDGE HOTEL & COTTAGES

BURLINGTON, VERMONT

Telephone UN 25717

Dave Beach '42

WOODSTOCK INN
& COUNTRY CLUB

Vermont's Largest 4-season Resort
Swimming Fool, Golf, Riding Stable

Coffee Shop & Pine Lounge
U.S. Route 4, Woodstock, Vt.

Dave Beach '42, General Manager

SOUTHERN STATES

YOU'LL HAVE MUCH MORE

10 ACRES OF OCEAN FRONT RELAXATION
• 304 rooms, many with kitchenettes
• Supervised children's activities^
• 3 swimming pools
• Private fishing dock

WRITE FOR FREE, FULL-COLOR
BROCHURE "A" to see the incomparable
features of this superb resort-motel!
Leon Gαrf ield, Cornell '36; Managing Director

163rd St. on the Ocean, MIAMI BEACH, FLA.

You haven't played golf till you have played

in Pinehurstl

Season: October to May
Reasonable American Plan Rates

For further information write:

A. Carl Moser MO
owner-Manager

HOTEL
E. Lysle A s c h a f f e n b u r g '13

J. A l b e r t L y l e '41

NEW ORLEANS
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Hazle '56, who's with Systems Develop-
ment Division in Santa Monica and lives
at 10974!/2 Ashton Avenue, Los Angeles 24;
Dick Shriver '55, who was in Los Angeles
on official Air Force business from Wright
Paterson Field, Dayton, Ohio; and Donald
L. Berg '54, out in California on a training
program for Bryon-Jackson, although he
normally works in Chicago and lives at 800
North East Street, Oak Park, 111.

Women: Mrs. Harry C. Olsen
ROICC Area III
APO 284, New York, N.Y.

Have a few notes to break the silent treat-
ment Γve been given lately. Anya Kurotch-
kin Lincoln '54 sends the following news
about our Classmates. Lydia Rippstein is
with IBM and lives at 93-36 205th St.,
Hollis 23. Nancy Paine was married last
September to John Grant. The Grant home
is at 30 Prospect Ave., Plattsburg. Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Margolis (Diane Rothbard)
reside at 126 Willow St., Brooklyn 1, where
Richard is a journalist and Diane's time is
well consumed by their two sons. Mr. &
Mrs. Paul Staneslow, MA '55, (Olga Bruun)
are off to India after two years at the U of
Penn. Paul is with the linguistics depart-
ment of Gujarat University. Those of you
who would like your own saari chemise may
get in touch with the Staneslows, c/o Uni-
versity School of Gujarati Language & Lit-
erature, Gujarat University, Ahmedabad 9,
India.

Alice Zufall Fellenzer relates that they
now have a daughter, Joy Anne, born Feb-
ruary 27. The Fellenzers live at 159 South
St., Middletown, where hubby is an elec-
trical engineer with the local utility com-
pany. A letter from Mrs. James Ritchey
'54 (Hazel Bowdren) (can we still call you
Impy?) announces the birth of their latest,
Pamela Jean, February 17. The Ritcheys
also have a son, Curtis James, now a toddler
of 16 mos. Jim got the Master's in ag eco-
nomics from Purdue last September and is
now marketing agent for the Extension
Service in the Rochester area. Their home
is at 231 Lyell Ave., Spencerport. Impy
adds, for the benefit of all who have taken
to the late skiing craze, that they saw Laura
Weese Kennedy recently and that Laura is
devoting her time to recovering from a
broken leg and has presumably set her skiis
aside for the season.

A letter from Mrs. John Brown (Joanne
Burford) gives us some news of a few Ith-
acans. With John as Assistant Dean of Men
they are kept rather busy and now have a
son, Andrew, to add to the activity of the
household, at 901 Triphammer Rd. Also
adding to the family are the William Kerrs
'52 (Marggy Doorty) who just had a son,
William Blakely Kerr III. Mrs. Frederick
Rose (Arlene Aimone) is busy teaching in
a local kindergarten while Bud is a student
once more. Happy Reunion, all!

'56 Men: Stephen Kittenplan
24 Ogden Rd.
Scarsdale, N.Y.

Word has it that '56 is breaking all sorts
of "giving" records this year toward Alumni
Annual Giving. Listed below are names
and news of some of our Class's actual or
potential contributors:

Peter Dirlam, 56 Woodland St., South-

bridge, Mass., has sent your reporter this
verbatim item: "I am now the sales manager
for J. I. Morris Co. selling optical supplies
and electronic components. July 31, I am
leaving for a two-week Volkswagen tour of
Iceland, tracking down sites mentioned in
the Sagas and photographing arctic flora."
A book about this trip will, he hopes, be an
eventuality.

Don Golos, Hq. Sta., Informational Serv-
ice Officer, Marine Air Station, Miami, Fla.,
is sports writer for his base paper. Don and
some of the other boys in the area have been
moving into Lory Johnson's (Hotel '56)
Elbo Room for rest and "recreation."

For those of us who do not subscribe to
the ex-"Johnson Rag," the Cornell Daily
Sun, an interesting series of columns has
appeared lately written by Bill Greenwalt.
Bill, 65 Highridge Rd., Hartsdale, who was
president of CURW while on the Hill has,
from his position as a naval officer stationed
in England, written his views on that coun-
try from the point of its needs and feelings
in the 1950's. It makes for very intelligent
reading.

Private First Class Fred Hertz, 1100 N.
25th St. Joseph, Mo., misses the East ter-
ribly. Fred, despite no actual schooling in
this field, served as a veterinarian at Ft.
Leonard Wood, Mo., before his current as-
signment at Ft. Leavenworth. Fred is a
cattle buyer when not employed by Uncle
Sam.

Lieutenant Norman Turkish, Box 103,
Ethan Allen AFB, Winooski, Vt., "over-
sees the giving and control of money" as
finance officer. The job could not be in bet-
ter hands. Alan Embree who was recently
married and Bob Green who wasn't are as-
signed to an armored unit in Germany (c/o
Lt. Alan Embree, 2nd How. Bn. 78 Arty,
APO 176, New York City). Doug Parker, 85
Highland Ave., Ossining, is finishing at
Law School this year and expects to work
in the fall for Mudge, Stern, Baldwin &
Todd in New York City.

John Ewers, now serving six months in
the Army, has announced his engagement to
Paula Schmidt and plans to be married
July 12. In case you ever wondered what
the ILR boys end up doing, John is now
time study analyst for Todd Co. Division of
The Burroughs Corp. in Rochester. His
first duty is on the length of time it takes to
read the company name. John can be
reached at 67 Lochnavar Pkwy, Pittsford.

Jim French, 407-F Main St., Crossett,
Ark., is working forest products for The
Crossett Co., in Crossett. The political boss
in this town is a guy named Jones, so I've
heard. Pete Liebert and Sandy Warshauer
are studying at University med school in
Glasgow, Scotland. Ed Pollack, 90 Royal
Ave., Buffalo, is a process evaluation engi-
neer for Olin Mathieson Chemical Corp.
Ed Stewart, 13 Roosevelt PL, Brooklyn, is
finishing at Columbia business school and
plans to go on to the PhD in economics.
Hope to see your name in the column next
issue; a letter to me will do it.

Women: Diane Heasley
425 Royal Hawaiian Avenue
Honolulu, Hawaii

A great deal of news has been piling up
on the writer of this column, so this bright
sunny afternoon I am attempting to bring
you up to date on news of the Class.

Carol Gerke writes that she lives at 340
E. 74th Street, New York 21, while working
for Good Housekeeping. Also in the area is
Dorothy Kleinman, a mathematician pro-
grammer with Service Bureau Corp. She
lives at 105-39 65 Road, Forest Hill 75.
Joan Gerring is a dietetic intern at US Pub-
lic Service Hospital, Stapleton, S.I. Connie
Engelke, 1300 York Avenue, New York
City, attends Cornell Medical College. Su-
san Breslow substitutes in Brooklyn while
awaiting permanent certification, and lives
at 1455 E. 24th Street, Brooklyn. Louise
Wechsler is a student at NYU and her ad-
dress is 34 Berrian Road, New Rochelle.

A number of Classmates are in the south-
west part of the country. Willa Greenbaum
Laderman is substituting in Phoenix, Ariz,
as a home ec. teacher; lives at 2445 E.
Campbell Avenue. Shirley Wagoner, 3106
Walling Drive, Austin, Tex., writes of her
recent engagement to Wilhelm P. John-
son, Jr. She is doing graduate work at Uni-
versity of Texas. Arlette Stevens Dyott was
married last July 20 and now teaches a com-
bination fourth and fifth grade in a post
school at Dugway, Utah, Proving Ground.
Just write c/o Box 375. Am wondering if
Jo Eastburn Cyprus and Bob are still at
Fort Bliss? Cathy Catazarite writes that she
is an extension assistant with the California
Agricultural Extension Service and lives at
147 E. l l th Street, Apt. 1, San Bernardino,
Cal.

Elaine Astolfi Williams is now in Redcar,
Yorkshire, England, at 33 Conway Road.
She and husband Louis Williams '56 have a
daughter, Dawn Ann, born in January.
Louis is employed by Kellogg International
Corp. Carole Asen and Herbert J. Snitzer
were married March 16 in Philadelphia.

In Ithaca, Elizabeth Hollister and Don-
ald C. Smith '60 were married February 23
in Anabel Taylor Hall. The Rev. Richard
B. Stott officiated. Sue DeRosay and Joe
Henninger '56 announced their engagement
February 14 and will be married June 28 in
Ithaca with Cornellians in attendance. Ann
Phillips and Andy Drechsel also are en-
gaged. Ann and Sue are living together at
94 Hoover Road in Rochester and make fre-
quent trips to Cornell on week ends. An-
other Ithacan, Myrna Lacy Rooney, teach-
es at St. John's Priory here in Honolulu.
She and Tom '56 will be stationed at Fort
Shafter until fall when they will be stationed
back on the mainland.

'57
Men: David S. Nye

12 Kimball Road
Poughkeepsie, N.Y.

Two more issues this season, and for a
change I have a surplus of material. So par-
don me please if I try to say a very little
about a lot of people, or is that what I have
been doing all along? Phil Mclndoo is a
communications officer trainee at Scott Air
Force Base, 111. Michael Makar has left GLF
in Sonsville and now lives in Crawfords-
ville, Ind. and works for Swift & Co. there.

Gene Erίckson is a candidate for the MBA
this June at the school of business adminis-
tration at University of Michigan. Paul
Cohen is studying for a Master's degree at
State College for Teachers in Albany. Dave
Kielson has completed his six months with
Uncle Sam and now works for the account-
ing firm, Brovitz & Levy. Plans call for a
June marriage to Gail Wolff '59.
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Greg Jones is a Marine, second lieutenant
style, and shares an apartment with Pete
Buchanan and John Howard. All evidently
are stationed at the Quantico, Va. base.
Barry Malin is among our representatives
to the Freshman Class at the Cornell Medi-
cal College, and Milo Mandel is in the Cor-
nell Law School, Class of '59. Milo will be
married to Queens College Senior Isabel
Sue Bierman, June 15.

Fred Sherman and Irwin Schlossberg
are attending the NYU college of dentistry;
Myron Teitelbaum is in his first year at
Flower Medical School; and Ed Rogers has
been promoed to executive vice-president
of Wayne Sportswear Co., Suffern.

Two prospective Cornellians arrived re-
cently: Cynthia Lynn, born to Bob and
Marilyn Erb April 21; and Timothy Sean,
son of Tom and Shirley Itin, born April 29.

Dom Pasquale is "still just plugging
along" at New York Medical College. His
home address is 33 South Field Avenue,
Dobbs Ferry. Jack Dempsey works with
John Pennington '24 for State Mutual of
America & Plan Designers, Inc. He lives
at 3117 Eggert Rd., Tonawanda, and is ac-
tive in the Cornell Club, University Club,
and secondary schools work. Incidentally, I
made a quick trip back to Ithaca May 3, to
find a wet spring, big plans for Willard
Straight organization, hundreds of sub-
Frosh swarming over everything, and a sense
of expectation over the approaching (May
16, 17, 18) "Color Crazy'" Spring Week
End.

'58 BS—Norman Weber is assistant per-
sonnel manager with Diamond Gardner
Corp., Ogdensburg. He and Mrs. Weber
(Elinor Hermanson) '57 live at 623 State
Street, Ogdensburg.

NECROLOGY
Charles H. Baldwin, a former Trustee

of the University, died May 2, 1958, at his
home in Malloryville. As president of the
State Agricultural Society, 1930-32, and as
State Commissioner of Agriculture, 1932-
35, he was ex-officio a member of the Board
of Trustees. Keith M. Baldwin, MS '42, and
Franklin H. Baldwin, MS '47, are his sons.

Dr. Laura Mary Moench, Med '19, in-
structor in Clinical Medicine at the Medical
College in New York since 1935, died
March 27, 1958, in White Plains, where she
lived at 76 Ralph Avenue. She received the
AB in 1914 at Wellesley; then entered Arts
& Sciences as a special student and was in
the Medical College, 1915-16.

'90 BL—Mrs. Charles E. Hart (Ella Ter-
esa Barrett) of 217 South Main Street, Al-
bion, in February, 1958. Kappa Alpha
Theta.

'95 BSinArch—-William Herbert Schu-
chardt of 1110 Fallen Leaf Road, Arcadia,
Gal., April 17, 1958. He practiced architec-
ture in Milwaukee, Wis., became vice-presi-
dent and general manager of Pelton Steel
Co., and in 1926 returned to the University
as professor of Architecture. He moved to
California in 1930 and was chairman of the
Los Angeles city planning commission and
of the Los Angeles County museum board.
He was a trustee of Occidental College.

June I, 1958

Ό4 CE—Frank Harris Masters of 907
Glenwood Avenue, Joliet, 111., February 7,
1958. He retired in 1948 after more than
forty years as assistant to the chief engineer
of Elgin, Joliet & Eastern Railway Co. Phi
Delta Theta.

'05 AB—Mrs. Mary Whitson Warren,
widow of Professor George F. Warren '03,
Agricultural Economics, April 23, 1958.
Her home was at 103 Crest Lane, Ithaca.
She was a founder of the Cornell chapter of
Pi Beta Phi and was one of the first women
elected to Sigma Xi. She was a trustee of
Forest Home School. Children: Professors
Stanley W. Warren '27, Farm Management,
and Jean Warren '29, Economics of the
Household & Household Management;
Richard Warren '34, George F. Warren, Jr.
'35, Mrs. John P. Hertel (Martha Warren)
'36, and Mrs. John C. Swan (Mary Warren)
'38. Sister, Olive L. Whitson ΊO.

'06 MD—Dr. Floyd Stone Winslow, Feb-
ruary 18, 1958, at his home, 734 South
Plymouth Avenue, Rochester 8. He had
been coroner's physician in Monroe County
since 1926; was attending surgeon at Roch-
ester General Hospital, consulting surgeon
at Monroe County Hospital, and associate
pathologist at University of Rochester med-
ical school. He was president of the New
York State Medical Society in 1936-37 and
was chairman of State delegates to every
American Medical Association convention
in the last twenty-five years. He was a
former president of the New York State
Amateur Lacrosse Association and the Cor-
nell Club of Rochester. He was a director
of the Cornell Alumni Corp. and its presi-
dent in 1932-34; served on a Trustee-
Faculty-alumni committee on reorganiza-
tion of athletics. Son, Dr. Philip M. Wins-
low '33.

'06—Emory Elmer Brandow of 1004
North Eighteenth Street, Harrisburg, Pa.,
April 17, 1958. He had been bridge engineer
for the Pennsylvania State Department of
Highways. Sphinx Head.

'09—Edmund Mather Deeter of 2415
Lincoln Street, Camp Hill, Pa., March 12,
1958. He was president of E. Mather Co.,
automotive supplier, Harrisburg, Pa. Alpha
Tau Omega.

'09 MD—Dr. Irving Tran, former attend-
ing gynecologist and later consultant at
Brooklyn Jewish Hospital, April 3, 1958,
at his home, 110 Lenox Road, Brooklyn 26.

10 ME—Robert Stanton Baum of 1105
North College Avenue, Claremont, Gal.,
citrus grower, April 21, 1958. He was also
executive vice-president of G. A. Ducher
Co., Joliet, 111. He was a former president
of the local Boy Scouts council and school
board and was on the national committee on
Explorer Scouting. He was the son of the
late L. Frank Baum, author of The Wizard
of Oz, and the late Mrs. Baum (Maud
Gage) '84. Brother, the late Frank J. Baum
'05. Phi Kappa Psi.

ΊO LLB—Harley H. Milks of 3115 Sev-
enteenth Street, N, Arlington, Va., retired
director of the Veterans Administration dis-
ability claims service, September 8, 1957.
He was with the VA from 1918-54, becom-
ing chief of the claims division in 1924.
Daughter, Mrs. Allison McKinley (Marie
Milks) '40; son, James E. Milks '42; broth-
er, the late Professor Howard J. Milks '04,

SEELYE STEVENSON VALUE

& KNECHT
Consulting Engineers

101 Park Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.

Airports, Highways, Bridges, Dams, Water
Supply, Sanitation, Railroads, Piers, Industrial
Plants, Reinforced Concrete, Steel, Industrial
Waste Disposal, Foundations, Soil Studies,
Power Plants, Building Services, Air Condition-
ing, Heating, Ventilating, Lighting.

Civil — Mechanical — Electrical

Elwyn E. Seelye '04, Albert L. Stevenson '13,
Harold S. Woodward '22, Erik B. Roos '32,
Stephen D. Teetor '43, Lionel M. Leaton ΊO,
Williams D. Bailey '24, Frohman P. Davis '45,
Frederick J. Kircher '45, Stanley R. Czark '46,
Philip P. Page, Jr. '47, R. H. Thackaberry '47,
Donald D. Haude '49, Robert F. Shumaker '49,
James D. Bailey '51, Lawrence J. Goldman '53,
Donald M. Grotty '57, J. Vincent O' Connor '57,

More Cornell Men Welcome

YOU'LL HAVE MUCH MORE

10 ACRES OF OCEAN FRONT RELAXATION

• 304 rooms, many with kitchenettes
• Supervised chil
• 3 swimming pools
• Private fishing dock

WRITE FOR FREE, FULL-COLOR
BROCHURE "A" to see the incomparable
features of this superb resort-motel ί
Leon Gαrf ield, Cornell '36; Managing Director

163rd St. on the Ocean, MIAMI BEACH, FLA.

CAMP OTTER
In the LAKE-OF-BAYS Region

Ontario, Canada
A unique experience in outdoor living for boys
and girls 7—17. Well balanced, unregimented
program. Counselor training. Water and land
sports, canoe trips, crafts and nature lore. H. B.
Ortner '19, 567 Crescent Ave., Buffalo 14, N.Y.

Songs of Cornell

Contains all the songs that
Cornellians sing—words and
music. The only complete Cor-
nell Song Book.

Subs tant ia l ly
bound in red fabrik-
oid, stamped with
silver. Only

Send payment with order to

Cornell Alumni Assn.
Merchandise Div.

18 East Ave. Ithaca, NΎ.

$2
Post
Paid
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Hemphill, Noyes <& Co.
MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

15 Broad Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Jansen Noyes '10 Stanton GriffisΊO

L. M. Blancke Ί 5 Jansen Noyes, Jr.'39

Blancke Noyes '44

Willard I. Emerson '19, Manager

Hotel Ithaca, Ithaca, N.Y.

Albany, Altoona, Beverly Hills, Boston, Chicago, Harris-
burg, Indianapolis, Los Angeles, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh,
Reading, Syracuse, Trenton, Tucson, Washington, D.C.,York

SHEARSON, HAMMILL & Co.
Members New Jork Stock Exchange

and other Principal Stock and Commodity Exchanges

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

H. STANLEY KRUSEN '28
H. CUSHMAN BALLOU '20

14 Wall Street, New York

LOS ANGELES CHICAGO MONTREAL

PASADENA BEVERLY HILLS HARTFORD

DALLAS HOUSTON BASLE (SWITZERLAND)

A. G. Becker & Co.
INCORPORATED

Investment Bankers
Members New York Stock Exchange

and other principal exchanges

James H. Becker '17 Irving H. Sherman '22
David N. Dattelbaum '22 Leo R. Kebort '47
John C. Colman '48 Harold M. Warendorf '49

60 Broadway New York 4
120 So. LaSalle Street Chicago 3
Russ Building San Francisco 4

And Other Cities

ELECTRA PROTECTION CO., Inc.
(Since 7907)

Lightning Rod Systems

(Also Fire Alarms)

William H. Brandow '19
Consultant

127 North Lake Avenue

Albany 6, N.Y.

Telephone 4-4149

G E E S E
Hunting unsurpassed—Ducks, Fishing, Photog-
raphy, Exploring in Canada—Entirely different
—Comfortable lodges and cabins with all mod-
ern conveniences—No hardship or walking
necessary—A few reservations open for Sep-
tember, October—References exchanged—Reply
Box BB, Care Cornell Alumni News.

Four Special Departures
Brussels World's Fair 1958

including Grand Tour of Europe
or program or independent itinerary

contact:

HARVARD TRAVEL SERVICE, INC.
HARVARD SQUARE

Cambridge 38 Massachusetts

Veterinary Therapeutics & Small Animal
Diseases.

'12 BArch—Harry Emmett Bolton of 22
Hodges Street, Attleboro, Mass., April 15,
1958. In his architectural practice, he de-
signed many homes around Attleboro. He
retired several years ago from American
Sisalkraft Corp. The Genealogical Society
honored him for a book he wrote.

'12 AB5 '13 MA, '20 PhD—John Freder-
ick Klein, emeritus professor of German at
University of Maine, February 12, 1958,
in Spain, where he and Mrs. Klein were
spending the winter. His home was at 66
College Road, Orono, Me.

'13 ME—Carroll Scribner Dudley of
Meridian, general manager of Cato-Merid-
ian Telephone Co., April 18, 1958. He had
served on the Cato-Meridian board of edu-
cation for many years. Dudley planned to
attend the Forty-five-year Reunion of his
Class in June.

'15 ME—Edwin Charles Henn of 4711
Harrison Avenue, Chevy Chase 15, Md.,
April 14, 1958. He had been with the secu-
rity division of the Navy Department for
about twenty-five years; was formerly treas-
urer and manager of the Windsor, Vt. plant
of National Acme Co.

'15 ME—Harold Scott Norris, president
of Ontario Metal Supply Co., Inc., Roch-
ester, November 11, 1957. He lived at 2300
Clover Road, Rochester 18. He was a direc-
tor of the National Copper & Brass Asso-
ciation. Beta Theta Pi.

'16 CE—William Louis Havens, senior
partner in the consulting engineering firm
of Havens & Emerson, April 26, 1958. He
lived at 4461 Center Street, Willoughby,
Ohio. He was a former president of the
Cleveland section, ASCE. Acacia.

'18, 19 BS—William Lyndon Mayer, De-
cember 19, 1957, at his home, 1609 Gentry
Street, Clearwater, Fla. He retired in 1954
after thirty-two years as registrar at North
Carolina State College in Raleigh.

'18, '20 LLB—Lowell Homer Teeter, a
member of the law firm of Mandeville,
Buck, Teeter & Harpending, 521 Robin-
son Building, Elmira, February 22, 1958.
Daughter, Mrs. C. Brent Olmstead (Martha
Teeter) '53; sons, David L. Teeter '48 and
Jon L. Teeter '57. Theta Alpha.

'19 ME—Summer Bisbee Wright, elec-
trical engineer with Bell Telephone Labora-
tories, Whippany, N.J., April 29, 1958. He
lived at 310 Western Drive, South Orange,
N.J. He held more than forty patents,
worked on the Key West-Havana telephone
systems, and played a significant role in es-
tablishing the Continental Air Defense and
the Distant Early Warning systems. During
World War II, he developed special radio
systems for the armed forces.

'20 AB, '21 MA—Mrs. Elsie Margaret
Ferrand Cormier of 720 Pelman Road, New
Rochelle, March 25, 1958. Her first hus-
band, Professor Robert B. Hinman, Animal
Husbandry, died in 1943. In 1956, she was
married to Francis Cormier, Sp '54-'56, a
landscape architect. She taught in Ithaca
High School from 1948-56. Children, Rob-
ert F. Hinman '48, John E. Hinman '51, and
Joan H. Hinman '53.

'20—Charles Henry Schmitt, owner of

Charles H. Schmitt & Co., floor covering
contractors, New York City, April 30, 1958.
He lived at 11 Corlyn Avenue, Scarsdale.
Alpha Tau Omega.

'23 ME—Hamilton Garnsey, Jr., April
26, 1958, in Seneca Falls, where he was vice-
president and general manager of Goulds
Pumps, Inc. and lived on RD 2. He was a
director of the Taylor-Brown Memorial
Hospital and the State Bank of Seneca Falls.
Mrs. Garnsey is the former Katherine Pom-
eroy, Grad '24-'25. Delta Tau Delta; Sphinx
Head.

'23—Harry Webster Phillips of 1000
Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa., March
23, 1958.

'25—Cecil Herbert Grow of 3330 Victor
Place, Wichita, Kans., July 29, 1957.

'25—William John Trimble of 102 Hal-
ton Road, Syracuse, October 22, 1957.

'29 BS—Mrs. Kate Crowley Seager Salis-
bury of 250 Johnston Circle, Sidney, April
24, 1958. Husband, George H. Salisbury '26;
daughter, Marthanne Salisbury '61. Sigma
Kappa.

'30—John Lewis Lounsbery, May 3, 1958.
He operated a farm in Brooktondale and
had been supervisor of the Town of Caro-
line since 1950. He was chairman of a recent
board of supervisors' committee to study a
sales tax for Tompkins County and had
been chairman of the board's civil service &
salaries and education committees. He was a
director of the County Soil Conservation
District and was for many years a GLF
committeeman. Mrs. Lounsbery was Anna
Root '29. Sisters, Mrs. Frank D. Wallace
(Julia Lounsbery) '24 and Mrs. Rob-
ert Hutchings (Kathryn Lounsbery) '35;
brothers, Thomas F. Lounsbery '26 and
Charles R. Lounsbery '38. Sigma Phi Epsi-
lon.

'39 AB—James Phillips Hooper, March
13, 1958, in Vero Beach, Fla., where he lived
at 4121 North Ocean Drive. He was a cap-
tain in the Army in World War II and had
been with William Hooper & Sons, Phila-
delphia, Pa. Kappa Alpha.

'41 AB—L. LaVerne Horton, partner in
the investment banking firm of Goldman,
Sachs & Co., New York City, April 28, 1958.
He lived at 713 Wellington Road, Ridge-
wood, N.J. Wife, the former Rosemary
Noble '42; brother, Robert V. Horton '26.
Delta Kappa Epsilon.

'46, '48 AB—Joseph Tibor Willner, April
13, 1958, at his home on Asylum Road, Bea-
con. He was with IBM in Beacon. Sphinx
Head.

'49 BME—Francis William Walker, Au-
gust 1, 1957, in Poland, Ohio, where he
lived at 7 Morse Place. He was manager of
Advance Plating Co., Youngstown, Ohio.
Chi Phi.

'57; '60—James Dick Hughes, fifth-year
student in Civil Engineering, and Elbert
Wickham Minns, Jr., Sophomore in Archi-
tecture, killed near West Winfield, May 3,
1958, in an automobile accident. Hughes
was a member of Delta Tau Delta and Rod
& Bob. His home was at 281 North Sprague
Avenue, Kingston, Pa. Minns was a member
of Delta Tau Delta and the Dramatic Club.
His home was at 3510 Forest Avenue, Wil-
mette, 111.
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PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
OF CORNELL A L U M N I

AMERICAN AIR SURVEYS, INC.
AERIAL TOPOGRAPHIC MAPS AND

AERIAL PHOTOS FOR
• Highways Airports Power & Pipe
Lines Railroads Mining All types

construction Stockpile inventories
James A. Frank '40

907 Penn Ave. Pittsburgh 22, Pa.

In Our 102nd Year . . .

Hotels

Clubs

Airlines

Λ .s i.CORRECT^

ί NEW YORK ANoMIAMI
XλXXXXXΛXXΛΛXΛXΛXΛλΛ

U.S.P.S.

Yachting

! U.S.C.G.A.

740 Broadway, New York 3, N.Y.
R. C. Legon, Pres. Ira R. Legon '52, V. Pres.

ARCHIBALD & KENDALL, ING.
Spice Importers

Walter D. Archibald '20
Douglas C. Archibald '45

Mills and Research Laboratory
487 Washington St., New York 13, N.Y.

BENNETT MACHINERY COMPANY
Letcher W. Bennett M.E. 24, Pres.

Dealers in Late Rebuilt Metal Working Machine Tools

Office and Plant
375 Allwood Road, Clifton, N. J.

Telephone PRescott 9-8996
New York Phone LOngacre 3-1222

Collυm Acoustical Co., Inc.
Acoustical Engineers & Contractors

918 Canal Street, Syracuse, N.Y.

Acoustical Correction — Industrial
Quieting — Sound Conditioning

T. L. CoUum '21 - Edward B. Collum '49
Thad P. Collum '53

Branches— Albany, New York and
Rochester, New York

Construction Service Company
Engineers & Constructors

BOUND BROOK, NJ.

JOHN J. SENESY '36, President

PAUL W. VAN NEST '36, Vice President

THE ENTERPRISE COMPANY
Subsidiary of Wra. K. Sfamets Co., Pittsburgh

MACHINERY BUILDERS &

ENGINEERS

COLUMBIANA, OHIO
_ Wm. K. Stamets, Jr., BME *42, MME '49

Expert Concrete Breakers, Inc.
EDWARD BAKER, Pres.

Masonry and rock cut by hour or contract.

Norm L. Baker, C.E. '49

Howard I. Baker, C.E. '50

Long island City 1, N.Y.

STillwell 4-4410

A I T O U T E
IRON & STEEL COMPANY, INC.

N E W A R K 8 , N . J .

Complete Warehouse Stocks

John W. White, Jr., ME '28 Pres.

108 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., BOSTON 15, MASS.
John R. Furman '39—Harry B. Furman '45

GOODKIND & O'DEA

Consulting Engineers

Donald R. Goodkind '42
Robert Ackert '56 Henry Ma '56
Barry Elgort '56 Sam Codella '57

N. Y. Bloomfield, NJ. Conn.

RUSSELL O. HOOKER '20, F.S.A.

Consulting Actuary
Pension Trust Consultant

750 Main St. Hartford 3, Conn.

Irvington Steel & Iron Works, Inc.
Engineers, Fabricators, Erectors

New Brunswick, N. J.
Phones: New Brunswick: Charter 9-2200

New York: COrfland 7-2292
Newark: MArkβt 3-1955

Lawrence Katchen, BCE '47, Vice Pres.

H. J. LUDINGTON, INC.

Mortgage Banking

Real Estate and Insurance

Rochester, New York

Also offices in

Buffalo, New York, Binghamton

Howard J. Ludington '17, Pres.
Howard J. Ludington, Jr. '49, Treas.

MACWHYTE COMPANY
Mfrs. of Wire Rope, Braided Wire Rope Slings,

Aircraft Cable, Assemblies and Tie Rods.

KENOSHA, WISCONSIN
GEORGE C. WILDER, '38, Pres.
R. B. WHYTE, JR., '41
R. B. WHYTE, '13, Dir.

THE MAINTENANCE CO., INC.
Established 1897

CONTRACTING ELECTRICAL, ELEVATOR
& AIR CONDITIONING ENGINEERS

453 .West 42nd St., New York
Wm. J. Wheeΐer '17—President

Wm. J. Wheeler, Jr. '44—Vice Pres.

Guilders of Since 1864

Centrifugal Pumps and Hydraulic Dredges

MORRIS MACHINE WORKS
BALDWINSVILLE, NEW YORK
John C. Meyers, Jr. '44, President

NEEDHAM & GROHMANN
I N C O R P O R A T E D

An advertising agency serving distinguished
clients in the hotel, travel, food, textile
and industrial fields for twenty five years.

H. Victor Grohmann, '28, Pres.
Howard A. Heinsius '50, V.P.

30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA NEW YORK

NEW Metαlworking
Electrical — Powerplant

EQUIPMENT
"Everything From a Pulley fo o Powerhouse"

USED

JHE QffiMEW

1915 W. CLEARFIELD ST. PHILADELPHIA 32, PA., U.S.A.
Frank L. O'Brien, Jr., M. E. '31, Pres.

SOIL TESTING SERVICES, INC.
Foundation Borings and Testing

Reports—Inspection—Analyses

John P. Gnaedίnger "47
Jack McMinn '44

Chicago — Milwaukee — San Francisco
Kenilworth, N.J. - Portland, Mich. - Habana, Cuba

STANTON CO.—REALTORS
George H. Stαnton '20
Richard A. Stanton '55

Real Estate and Insurance

MONTCLAIR and VICINITY
Church St., Montclaίr, N.J., Tel. Pilgrim 6-1313

Si/Hen Publications
GLENN SUTTON, 1918, President

Publisher of
ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

Monthly circulation in excess of 30,000

CONTRACTORS' ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
Monthly circulation in excess of 20,000

ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT
Monthly circulation in excess of 33,000

172 South Broadway White Plains, N.Y.

WHITMAN, REQUARDT & ASSOCIATES
Engineers

Gustav J. Requardt '09 William F. Neale, U.of M
A. Russell Vollmer '27 Raymond C. Regnier, JHU
Roy H. Ritfer '30 Henry A. Naylor, Jr., JHU

Ezra B. Whitman '01, Consultant

1304 St. Paul St., Baltimore 2, Md.



HIS FIRST HAIRCUT-and before you realize it heΊI

be on his own. A Prudential Education Plan will help fulfill

your hopes for him. See your Prudential Agent

LIFE I N S U R A N C E A N N U I T I E S - S I C K N E S S A N D A C C I D E N T P R O T E C T I O N G R O U P I N S U R A N C E G R O U P P E N S I O N S


